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PREFACE

The 1990 Census of Population and Housing, which is the 21st decennial enumeration
of the United States, also marks the bicentennial of Federal census taking in this country.
The inquiries stretching over the years since 1790 reflect the Nation's changing interests
and data needs, as well as its people, government, and economy. Emphasis has moved
from basic head counts to concern about data on housing, employment, income, transpor-
tation, ethnicity, education, and migration that can be used for planning and funding at all
levels of society, from the neighborhood to the country as a whole.

In 1973, the Census Bureau published Working Paper 39, Population and Housing
Inquiries in U.S. Decennial Censuses, 1790-1970.That report graphically summarized the
variety of information collected and published in tabular form, and reproduced the actual
questions so that users of the statistics might see the original phraseology and format.
Working Paper 39 was followed in 1979 by Twenty Censuses: Population and Housing
Questions, 1790-1980.That report was aimed not only at the data user but also the social
researcher, historian, genealogist, or interested member of the public who wanted to know
not only how the population and housing inquiries evolved over the years, but also what
instructions led to the entries on the basic records they were using. Therefore, Twenty
Censuses considered only records that still exist in whole or in part:

1. Microfilmed schedules open to the public after 72 years (in 1979, only those
through 1900; the National Archives subsequently released the 1910 records in
1982, and the 1920 records will follow in 1992), and

2. Selected records for subsequent years, available only from the Census Bureau to
the named individuals, their heirs, or authorized representatives under the
confidentiality provisions of Title 13, U.S. Code. These records have certain
limitations: Information collected on housing in the 1940 and subsequent
censuses, and the sample population data (see "Sampling" on p. 5)obtained in the
1960 and later censuses were not preserved. Although most of the questions and
their attendant instructions were reproduced in Twenty Censuses, only the
population data collected for every person were retained on microfilm. These
so-called "100-percent" or "complete-count" items are identified in the text.

This latest report follows in that tradition.
The schedules or questionnaires used for households in the contiguous States and

territories frequently were abridged or translated for use in outlying areas or among
special groups within the population, such as transients, the Armed Forces, crews of
vessels, etc. These forms generally are not considered in this work, either; the interested
reader should refer to the respective census reports or histories for exact wording. (A
number of supplementary schedules and questionnaires used to obtain information in the
past were destroyed after the data were published; for facsimiles or wording of these, the
reader is directed to Working Paper 39 or to the specific reports, all to be found in most
Federal depository libraries.) The surveys of residential finance or housing inventory
changes, taken in connection with the 1950 and subsequent censuses, likewise, are not
covered here; the complete questionnaires are reproduced in separate publications (see
bibliography, p. 107) and/or the resultant published reports.

There were no specific instructions issued to census takers until 1820; these, and the
ones for later censuses, are reproduced as found in the basic history for the period from
1790 to 1890 (see bibliography, p. 107)or in the enumerators' manuals for later years. The
1910 instructions and concepts formed the bases for the decennial censuses that followed;
hence, only significant changes are treated for the subsequent years.

Inasmuch as separate histories are available for the individual censuses from 1940 on
(see bibliography, p. 107) that discuss the various inquiries at length, and most include
facsimiles of the documents, the questionnaires and/or instructions for those years are not
reproduced in the same detail as for earlier enumerations.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

A nationwide population census on a regular basis dates
from the establishment of the United States. Article I, Section
2, of the United States Constitution required in 1787 that-

Representatives and direct Taxes shall be apportioned
among the several States which may be included within this
Union, according to their respective Numbers, which shall
be determined by adding to the whole Number of free
Persons, including those bound to Service for a Term of
Years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all
other Persons. The actual Enumeration shall be made within
three Years after the first Meeting of the Congress of the
United States, and within every subsequent Term of ten
Years, in such Manner as they shall by Law direct.

In subsequent decades, the practice of "Service for a Term of
Years" died out. "Indians not taxed" were those not living in
settled areas and paying taxes; by the 1940's, all American
Indians were considered to be taxed. The Civil War of 186Hi5
ended slavery (abolished legally through the 13th Amendment
in 1865),and the 14th Amendment to the Constitution, ratified
in 1868, officially ended Article I's three-fifths rule. Thus, the
original census reqWrements were modified. Direct taxation
based on the census never became practical.

The 1790 Census

The first enumeration began on the first Monday in August
1790, little more than a year after the inauguration of President
Washington and shortly before the second session of the first
Congress ended. The Members assigned responsibility for the
1790 census to the marshals of the U.S. judicial districts.under
an act that, with minor modifications and extensions, governed
census-taking through 1840. The law required that every
household be visited and that completed census schedules be
posted in "two of the most public places within [each jurisdic-
tion], there to remain for the inspection of all concerned..." and
that "the aggregate amount of each description of persons" for
every district be transmitted to the President. The six inquiries
in 1790 called for the name of the head of the family and the
number of persons in each household of the following descrip-
tions: Free White males of 16 years and upward (to assess the
country's industrial and military potential), free White males
under 16 years, free White females, all other free persons (by
sex and color), and slaves.

Marshals took the census in the original 13 States, plus the
districts of Kentucky, Maine, and Vermont, and the Southwest
Territory (Tennessee). (See map, fig. 1.) There is no evidence of
a 1790 census in the Northwest Territory.

Into the 19th Century

Starting with the 1800 census, the Secretary of State
directed the enumeration and, from 1800 to 1840, the marshals
reported the results to him. From 1850 through 1900, the
Interior Department, established in 1849, had jurisdiction.

The 1800 and 1810 population censuses were similar in
scope and method to the 1790 census. However, Members of
Congress, as well as statisticians and other scholars both
within and outside the Federal Government, urged that while
the populace was being canvassed, other information the new
Government needed should be collected. The first inquiries on
manufacturing were made in 1810 and, in later decades, cen-
suses of agriculture, mining, governments, religious bodies
(discontinued after 1936), business, housing, and transporta-
tion were added to the decenni81census. (Legislation enacted in
1948 and later years specified that the various economic,
agriculture, and government censuses would be taken at times
that did not conflict with those in which the population and
housing censuses occurred) The census of 1820 covered the
subject of population in somewhat greater detail than the
preceding one. This census is notable for having obtained, for
the first time, the numbers of inhabitants engaged in agricul-
ture, commerce, and manufacturing.

The 1830 census related solely to population, but its scope
concerning this subject was extended substantially. The mar-
shals and their assistants began using uniform printed sched-
ules; before that, they had to use whatever paper was available,
rule it, write in the headings, and bind the sheets together.

The census act for 1840 authorized the establishment of a
centralized census office during each enumeration and pro-
vided for the collection of statistics pertaining to "the pursuits,
industry, education, and resources of the country." The new
population inquiries included school attendance, illiteracy, and
type of occupation.

Through the census of 1840, the household, rather than the
individual, was the unit of enumeration in the population
census, and only the names of the household heads appeared on
the schedules. There was no tabulation beyond the simple
addition of the entries the marshals had submitted, and there
was no attempt to publish details uniformly by cities or towns,
or to summarize returns for each State, other than by county,
unless the marshals had done so.

Census Expansion

The act which governed the taking of the Seventh, Eighth,
and Ninth D-AnniAl Censuses (1850-1870)made several changes
in census procedures: Each marshal was responsible for subdi-
viding his district into "known civil divisions," such as coun-
ties, townships, or wards, and for checking to ensure that his
assistants' returns were completed properly. The number of
population inquiries grew; every free person's name was to be
listed, as were the items relating to each individual enumer-
ated. For the first time, in 1850, the marshals collected addi.
tional "social statistics" (information about taxes, schools,
crime, wages, value of estate, etc.) and data on mortality.
Decennial mortality schedules for some States and territories
exist for 1850-1880and for a few places in 1885; see page 12 for
text and location of records.

1



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND-Continued

Figure 1. GEOGRAPHY OF THE FEDERAL CENSUS. 1790-1900
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND-Continued

Figure 1. GEOGRAPHY OF THE FEDERAL CENSUS, 1790-1900-Continued.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND-Continued

Noteworthy features of the 1870 census were the introduc-
tion of a rudimentary tallying device to help the clerks in their
work, and the publication of maps, charts, and diagrams to
illustrate the most significant census results.

The general scope of the 1880 census was expanded only
slightly over that of 1870,but much greater detail was obtained
for many of the items-such detail, in fact, that beyond the
basic counts, which were made and released promptly, it took
almost until the 1890 census (because of budget constraints) to
tabulate and publish some of the 1880 data. The census act for
1880 replaced the marshals and their assistants with specially
appointed agents (experts assigned to collect technical data,
such as on manufacturing processes), supervisors, and enumer-
ators, every one of whom was forbidden to disclose census
information. Ever since the first census in 1790, some people
had regarded many of the questions as an invasion of privacy,
but before the 1880 census, there was no law limiting the
extent to which the public could use or see the information on
any schedule. (Subsequent demographic and economic cen-
suses, as well as most surveys, have been carried out according
to statutes that make compliance mandatory, with penalties
for refusal; and responses confidential, with penalties for dis-
closure. Congress codified these laws in 1954 as Title 13, U.S.
Code.) For the first time, enumerators were given detailed
maps to follow so they could account for every street or road
and not stray beyond their assigned boundaries. The National
Archives' Cartographic and Architectural Branch has a collec-
tion of these maps.

Again, in 1890, there was a slight extension of the decennial
census's scope, and some subjects were covered in even greater
detail than in 1880. Data were collected in supplemental
surveys on farm and home mortgages and private corpora-
tions' and individuals' indebtedness. The 1890 census also
used, for the first time in history, a separate schedule for each
family. Herman Hollerith, who had been a special agent for the
1880 census, developed punchcards and electric tabulating
machines in time to process the census returns, reducing
considerably the time needed to complete the clerical work.
Hollerith's venture became part of what is now the IBM
Corporation. Both the cards and the machines were improved
progressively over the next 50 years.

The 1890 census was historic in another way. In the first
volume of the results, the Superintendent of the Census wrote
these significant words:

Up to and including 1880 the country had a frontier of
settlement, but at present the unsettled area has been so
broken into by isolated bodies of settlement that there can
hardly be said to be a frontier line. In the discussion of its
extent, its westward movement, etc., it can not, therefore,
any longer have a place in the census reports.l

Commenting on this statement in a classic paper delivered in
1893, one of America's great historians, Frederick Jackson
Turner, wrote, "Up to our own day American history has been
in a large degree the history of the colonization of the Great

lU.S. Census Office, Compendium of the Eleventh Census: 1890.
Part I.-Population. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office,
1892, p. xlviii.

West. The existence of an area of free land, its continuous
recession, and the advance of American settlement westward,
explain American development."2 The censuses that followed
1890 reflected the filling in rather than the expansion of the
colonized areas, and this meant a turning point in American
life.

Moving into the 20th Century

The 1900 census was limited to those questions asked for all
the population in 1890, with only minor changes in content.
The period, however, featured the first U.S. censuses outside
the continental States and territories:

Following its annexation in 1898, Hawaii (where the local
government took a census every 6 years from 1866 through
1896) was included in the 1900 census, which also had the first
count of the U.S. population abroad (Armed Forces and Gov-
ernment civilian employees, and their households).

The War Department carried out an enumeration in Puerto
Rioo in 1899 following that island's acquisition from Spain in
1898 (there were periodic censuses from 1765 to 1887 under
Spanish rule), and there have been decennial censuses in the
Commonwealth (its status since 1952) from 1910 onward.

The Census Bureau compiled and published one census of
the Philippine Islands following their accession by the United
States in 1898; this census was taken under the direction of the
Philippine Commission in 1903. (Under Spanish rule, there had
been censuses in 1818 and 1876. The Philippine legislature
directed a census in 1918, and the Commonwealth's statistical
office began periodic enumerations in 1939. The Philippines
became an independent republic in 1946.)

The Isthmian Canal Commission ordered a general census
of the Panama Canal Zone when the United States took control
of the area in 1904; there was another general census in 1912
and several special censuses at various times, but the Canal
Zone was included in the U.S. censuses from 1920 to 1970.
(Sovereignty over the Zone was transferred to the Republic of
Panama in 1979.)

The United States occupied Guam in 1899, and the local
governor conducted a census there in 1901 and later years; the
island was included in U.S. censuses from 1920 on.

The governors of American Samoa took censuses at various
times after U.S. acquisition in 1900, and the population there
was enumerated in U.S. censuses from 1920 onward.

In what have been the Virgin Islands of the United States
since 1917, the Danish Government took periodic censuses
between 1835 and 1911; there was a Federal census in 1917,
and the islands appeared in the 1930 and subsequent U.S.
censuses.

The Census Bureau took a census of Cuba under a provi-
sional U.S. administration there in 1907; there were earlier
censuses under Spanish rule (which ended in 1898), then a U.S.
War Department enumeration in 1899, and subsequent ones
under the Republic (established in 1901) beginning in 1919.

Later in the 20th century, the decennial census reports
included figures for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
There had been quinquennial Japanese censuses in these islands

2Frederick J. Turner, The Frontier in American History. New York:
H. Holt & Company, 1958, p. 1.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND-Continued

from 1920 to 1940; the U.S. Navy enumerated in 1960, and the
U.S. High Commissioner carried out the 1968 census (the
results of which appeared in the 1960 U.S. census). The Census
Bureau conducted the 1970 and 1980 censuses3; in 1980 and
1990, there was a separate census of the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands, which had been part of the Trust
Territory.

A number of the censuses noted above collected data on
agriculture, housing, and economic subjects and included enu-
merations on isolated islands, such as Truk and Yap, mainly in
the Pacific.

In some censuses, there were supplemental questionnaires
for American Indians; in 1980, enumerators used these forms
only on reservations to collect additional information about
households with one or more American Indian, Eskimo, or
Aleut residents.

From the 1840 through the 1900 censuses, a temporary
census office had been established before each decennial enu-
meration and disbanded as soon as the results were compiled
and published. Congress established a permanent Bureau of
the Census in 1902 in the Department of the Interior, so there
would be an ongoing organization capable of taking frequent
censuses throughout the decades instead of concentrating all
the work in the years ending in "0." The Bureau moved to the
new Department of Commerce and Labor in 1903 and contin-
ued with the Commerce Department when the Labor Depart-
ment was split off in 1913.

The 1910 census had several notable features. First, pro-
spective census employees took open competitive exam-
inations ~ilminiRtered throughout the country (since 1880,
appointees had been given noncompetitive tests). Second, the
way in which results were published was changed. Those
statistics that were ready first-and especially those in great-
est demand (such as the total population of individual cities
and States, and of the United States as a whole)-were issued
first as press releases, then in greater detail as bulletins and
abstracts, the latter appearing 6 months to a year before the
final reports were issued.

In 1920 and also in 1930, there were minor changes in scope.
A census of unemployment accompanied the 1930 census; data
were collected for each person reported to have a gainful
occupation but who was not at work on the working day
preceding the enumerator's visit.

Sampling. In many ways, 1940 saw the first contemporary
census. One of its major innovations was the use of advanced
statistical techniques, such as probability sampling, that had
only been tried experimentally before, such as in crop sampling
in the 1920's, a trial census of unemployment carried out by the
Civil Works Administration in 1933-1934 and surveys of retail
stores in the same decade, and an official sample survey of

3In 1986, compacts of free association were implemented between
the Federated States of Micronesia and the Marshall Islands, and the
United States. Under the terms of Title 13, U.S. Code. the United
States was no longer authorized to take the decennial censuses in those
areas that were formerly part of the Trust Territory. As of the summer
of 1989. the compact of free association had not been passed with
Palau. If the compact is not implemented before April 1990. the Census
Bureau will take a 1990 census in Palau; however, if the compact is
implemented before April, the Census Bureau will not carry out the
planned enumeration.

unemployment in 1940 that covered about 20,000 households.
Sampling in the 1940 census allowed the addition of a number
of questions for just 6 percent of the persons enumerated
without unduly increasing the overall burden on respondents
and on data processing, and also made it possible to publish
preliminary returns 8 months ahead of the complete tabula-
tions. The Bureau was able to increase the number of detailed
tables published and, also by sampling, to review the quality of
the data processing with more efficiency.

Most population and housing inquiries included in the 1940
census were repeated in later years, and a few were added, for
example, place of work and means of transportation to work
(1960), occupation 6 years before the census (1970 and 1980
only), and housing costs (1980). In 1940 and 1960, the sample
population questions were asked only for those persons whose
names fellon the schedules' sample lines. Sampli1'1gwas extended
to the housing schedule in 1960, with a few questions asked on
a cyclic basis: One pair of questions for household 1, another
pair for household 2, etc., until household 6, when the cycle was
started again with the first pair of questions. In the 1960
census, the sampling pattern was changed for population and
housing questions alike: If a housing unit was in the sample, all
of the household members were in the sample too. This scheme
yielded sufficient data for accurate estimates of population and
housing characteristics for areas as small as a census tract (an
average of 4,000 people). The only population questions asked
on a l00-percent basis (name and address, age, sex, color or
race [and beginning in 1980, Spanish/Hispanic origin, marital
status, and relationship to the householder) were those neces-
sary to identify the population and avoid duplication.

The sampling pattern changed in later censuses. For 1970,
some sample questions were asked of either a 16-percent or a
5-percent sample of households, but some were asked for both,
thus constituting a 2o-percent sample. There was no "split
sample" for 1980, but it was used at every other household (60
percent) in places with fewer than 2,500 inhabitants and at
every sixth household (17 percent) elsewhere. For 1990, the
sample was tailored even more to population size. (Seep. 98 for
details.)

New inquiries. Reflecting the concerns of the Depression
years, the 1940 census asked several questions to measure
employment and unemployment. internal migration, and income.
It was also the first to include a census of housing; this
obtained a variety of facts on the general condition of the
Nation's housing and the need for public housing programs.
(Prior to this, the housing data collected as part of the popula-
tion censuses generally were limited to one or two items.)

At the time of the 1960 census, a survey of residential
financing was conducted as a related, but separate, operation,
with information collected on a sample basis from owners of
owner-occupied and rental properties and mortgage lenders.
Similar surveys accompanied the subsequent censuses. There
also were surveys of components of housing change with the
1960, 1970, and 1980 censuses (but not 1990, when the survey
was scheduled for 1989 and 1991); these measured the quanti-
tative and qualitative impact of basic changes that occurred in
the Nation's housing stock during the previous decade. The
survey also offered a measure of "same" units, i.e., the prepon-
derant part of the housing inventory that was not affected by
the basic changes. The first survey of this type had been a key
part of the National Housing Inventory in 1966. (The housing
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND-Continued

survey inquiries are not included in this pubJication; see the
bibJiography on p. 107 for references.)

New Directions

Processing. The major innovation of the 1950 census was
the use of an electronic computer, UNIVAC (for Universal
Automatic Computer) I, the first of a series, delivered in 1951
to help tabulate some of the statistics. Nearly all of the data
processing was done by computer in the 1960 census, now with
the further aid of FOSDIC (filmoptical sensing device for input
to computers), an electronic device for "reading" the data on
the returns instead of having clerks prepare punchcards. Spe-
cial schedules were designed on which the answers could be
indicated by marking small circles. The completed schedules or
questionnaires were photographed onto microfilm with auto-
matic cameras. FOSDIC then "read" the blackened dots (which
appeared as clear holes on the negative film) and transferred
the data they represented to magnetic tape for the computer at
speeds that ranged from 3,000 items a minute to 70,000 items
a minute in more recent versions.

Collecting the data. The 1960 census was the first in which
the mails were used extensively to collect population and
housing data. The field canvass was preceded by delivery to
every occupied housing unit of a questionnaire that contained
the 100-percent questions (those asked for all persons and
housing units). Householders were asked to complete the
questionnaire and hold it until an enumerator called. The
sample items were on a different questionnaire: In urban areas
containmg about 80 percent of the Nation's population, the
enumerators carried questionnaires containmg the sample
population and housing questions for every fourth housing
unit. If the units were occupied, the householders were asked to
fill out the sample questionnaires themselves and mail them
to the census district office. (The enumerators completed the
questionnaires for vacant units.) Se1f~umeration had been
used on a very Jimited scale previously, but this was the first
time it bad been made a major part of the decennial procedure.
When these questionnaires were received in the district offices,
the responses were transcribed to the special FOSDIC
schedules. In rural areas, the enumerators obtained the sample
information during their visits, and they recorded it di-
rectlyon FOSDIC schedules. The 1970 census marked the use
everywhere of separate, FOSDIc-readable household question-
naires-approximately 70 million of them-rather than the

large schedules that contained information for four or more
households. Thus, respondents could mark the appropriate
answer circles on their questionnaires, which then could be
processed directly without transcription.

Subsequent censuses were taken principally by mail-ap-
proximately 60 percent of the population in 1970, 90 percent in
1980, and 94 percent in 1990. The questionnaires contained the
100-percent and, where appropriate, sample questions. In areas
where the mailoutJmailback procedure was used, enumerators
contacted either by telephone or personal visit only those
households that had not returned questionnaires or bad given
incomplete or inconsistent answers. For the remainder of the
population, most of which was located in rural areas or small
towns, postal carriers left a census form containmg the 100-
percent questions at each residential housing unit on their
routes. An enumerator visited each of these households to
collect the completed questionnaires and ask the additional
questions for any household or housing unit in the sample.
These procedures were continued, with modifications, for 1990.
In many rural areas, the enumerators, rather than the postal
carriers, delivered the questionnaires and asked that they be
completed and mailed back. In some inner-city areas, the
enumerators took address Jists with them, checked for addi.
tional units, and enumerated any persons they found Jiving
there.

PublisbiDg. For 1970, extensive discussions with census
data users led to a major increase in the amount of statistics to
be tabulated, especially for small areas. As part of the 1970
census program, the Bureau pubJished 100-percent (but not
sample) data for each of 1.5 million census blocks (including all
blocks in urbanized areas), as compared with 1960, when block
data were provided for 750,000 blocks within the city Jimits of
places with 50,000 or more inhabitants. For 1980, there were
data for 1.8 million blocks, with the population Jimit lowered to
include mcorporated places with populations of 10,000 or more;
several States were blocked in their entirety. For 1990, the
block statistics program was expanded to cover the entire
country, or approximately 7.5 nilllion blocks.

The 1970, 1980, and 1990 population and housing census
data appear in series of printed reports-either on paper or
microfiche, or both-similar to those issued after the 1960
census, with accompanying maps where appropriate. In addi-
tion, the Bureau issued pubJic-use microdata tapes, usually
containing much more detail than the printed reports, for users
with electronic computer facilities. After 1980, some data were
made available on diskettes for microcomputers as well as "on
Jine" through commercial computer networks, and later in the
decade, on compact discs with read-only memory (CD-ROM).
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AVAILABILITY OF POPULATION SCHEDULES

Limitations

ConfidentiaHty. Schedules and questionnaires from the decen-
nial censuses of population and housmg are confidential. by
law, for 72 years. During this period, they cannot be released to
anyone except the named individuals, their heirs (on proof of
death), or their legal representatives. Applications for official
transcripts should be made to the Census Bureau (see p. 109 ).

Figure 2 shows the dece"nial population schedules from
1790 through 1920, together with SOUNDEX indexes (see
below) for 1880, 1900, 1910, and 1920, for which microfilmed
copies are (or will be) available for public use through the
National Archives, its regional branches, and at libraries in
various parts of the country. (Pursuant to Title 44, U.S. Code,
the Archives will open the 1920 records to the public after
January 1, 1992.) The Archives sells or rents the microfilm
publications listed on the chart to individuals and institutions,
and some libraries are willing to release copies through interli-
brary loan. The Archives periodically issues catalogs for use in
ordering the microfilm and publishes checklists of institutional
holdings. See the bibliography on page 107.

Microf"Jbn.In most cases, the population census manuscript
schedules were microfilmed many years after they originated,
by which time the ink often had faded and the pages were
brittle. To save valuable storage space after filming, the paper
copies then either were destroyed or (as in the case of the 1880
schedules) offered to State archives. While schedules from the
period from 1790 to 1880 usually were stored flat in binders
secured by cloth tape, later ones, such as for 1890 through
1920, were bound for safekeeping and ready use (for age search,
etc.) in large volumes. When microfilming began around 1940,
it already was impractical to remove and rebind the pages in
those volumes, so they were photographed in place. The pages
were turned for filming (see figure 3), and their legibility-poor
at best-sometimes was reduced even further by the camera's
inability to focus on the curved surfaces of some pages.

For the years beginning in 1890,when punchcard tabulation
came into use (seep. 39),clerks used red ink to add alphabetical
or numerical codes in certain schedule columns (such as the one
for veteran status) for the keypunch operators' guidance.
These codes represent occupation, number of persons in the
household, and the like-information already appearing on the
schedule. As the microfilm is only in black and white, this color
cannot be distinguished. The reader should recognize and
ignore these codes as extraneous when transcribing or inter-
preting what appears on the film.

Finding Guides

All decennial census schedules are arranged geographically,
not by name, so an address or an index generally is necessary
to find a particular record In 1908, the Census Bureau pre-
pared a 12-volume work entitled Heads of Families at the First

Census of the United States Taken in the Year 1790 {State]
that reproduces the completed 1790 schedules in printed form
with indexes. (See bibliography on p. 107.)Various individuals
and organizations have compiled alphabetical indexes for 19th
century censuses, generally through 1870, and these can be
found in many libraries and genealogical collections. There are
SOUNDEX or MIRACODE indexes for 1880 (only households
with children 10 years of age or younger), 1900, 1910 (21 States
only, mainly in the South), and 1920. These indexes, based on
the sound of the surname, originally were prepared to assist the
Census Bureau in finding records for persons who needed
official proof of age from a period before all States had a
uniform system of registering births. There is a separate index
for each of the above years for each State or territory. The
Census Bureau also created an index for selected cities in the
1910 census that translates specific street addresses into the
appropriate enumeration district number and corresponding
volume number of the schedules. (See bibliography on p. 107.)

The 1840 Census

This census included a special enumeration of military
pensioners. The names and ages listed were printed in A
Census of Pensioners for RevolutionSIy or MilitSIy Services;
With Their Names, A&es, Places of Residence, Washington,
DC: Department of State, 1841 (reprinted by the Genealogical
Publishing Co., Baltimore, MD, in 1967)and reproduced at the
end of roll 3 in Archives microfilm publication T498. An index
is available from the publishing house.

The 1885 Census

Five States and territories chose to take an 1885 census
with Federal assistance. The schedules show the same type of
information as those for 1880, but in many cases the initial
letters of enumerated persons' given names appear instead for
the names themselves. This census is not listed in the chart
below, but the relevant Archives microfilm publication num-
bers are as follows:

Colorado
Florida
Nebraska
New Mexico

M158, 8 rolls
M845, 13 rolls
M352, 56 rolls
M846, 6 rolls

Dakota Territory
North Dakota In State Historical Society collection, not

filmed
South Dakota GR27, 3 rolls

The 1890 Records

A number of the 1890 census records were burned in a fire in
January 1921. The smoke, water, and other damage to the
bound volumes was such that only fragments remained to be
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AVAILABILITY OF POPULATION SCHEDULES-Continued

microfilmed in later years. The three rolls (Archives Publica-
tion M407) listed on the chart cover the following areas:

Roll Area covered

1 Alabama. Perry County (Perryville Beat No. 11 and
Severe Beat No.8)

2 District of Columbia. Blocks bounded on the East and
West by 13th and 15th Streets, Northwest, on the
South by Q Street, and on the North by S Street.

3 Georgia. Muscogee County (Columbus)
Illinois. McDonough County (Mound Twp.)
Mbmesota. Wright County (Rockford)
New Jersey. Westchester County (Eastchester), Suf-

folk County (Brookhaven Twp.)
North Carolina. Gaston County (South Point and River

Bend Twps.), and Cleveland County (Twp. No.2).
Ohio.Hamilton County (Cincinnati)and Clinton County

(Wayne Twp.)
South Dakota. Union County (Jefferson Twp.)
Texas. Ellis County (J.P. No.6, Mountain Peak and

Ovilla Precinct), Hood County (Precinct No.5), Rusk
County (No.6 and J.P. No.7), Trinity County
(Trinity town and Precinct No.2), and Kaufman

County (Kaufman).

These three rolls are indexed (A-J and K-Z) on two
microfilm rolls, Archives Publication M496.

A number of the special schedules of Union veterans of the
Civil War and their widows were saved, including those for
U.S. vessels and Navy yards, and these were microfilmed as
Archives Publication M123.

State and Territorial Censuses

In addition to the 1885 censuses discussed above, many
States and territories took their own censuses at various times.
Some were fairly detailed; others contained little more than
counts. They are not within the scope of this document, but
they are described in State Censuses: An Annotated Bibliog-
raphy of Censuses of Population Taken After the Year 1790 by
States and Territories of the United States, Prepared by Henry
J. Dubester, Library of Congress, Washington, DC: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1948, 73 pages (reprinted by Burt Fran-
klin, New York, NY; ISBN 0-8337G-927-5).Extant schedules
are available on microfiche from KTO Microform, Millwood,
NY.
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1890*
1910

StIle
1790 1900 1810 ISJO 1880 1840 1860 1890 1870 1890 1880 (M4O'I) 1900 1900 1910 !bmda 19m 19m

M837 M82 M2&2 M83 M19 M'/04 M432 M66S M693 T9 !bmda T923 !bmda T824 or 'M25t !bmdat
MI23 Mirocode

AIIboma - No No 'No H 1-16 1-24 HI6 1~ HI5 TI34 (11 1-44 TlO3O 1-3'1 Tl259
1-74 1-180 1-140

AI8Ib - - - - - - - - - No No No 1826- TlOSI 1748- -
1832 1-15 1760

AriIoaa - - - - - - SeeNow IsooNow 46 38,3'1 TI35 No 454 TlOS2 3IH2 -
Maim Maim 1-2 1-22

466 712

AIbI88 - - - No 5 17-:10 2W2 3'1-64 47-61 3M) TI38 No 4M1 Tl033 4U8 Tl260
H8 1-132 1-139

CoIiforIIia - - - - - - 33-86 55-72 6&93 6l-86 TI3'I No 81-116 Tl034 69- Tl281
1-64 1-198 m 1-272

CoIondo - - - - - - - See 9+95 87-83 Tl38 No 117-l80 Tl035 11Z. -
X- H 1-88 128

348

CoImoc:Iicut 1 HI 1-3 1-3 &-11 21-32 3'1-51 73-93 98-117 94-110 Tl39 No 131-152 Tl036 127- -
fl'49811 1-25 1-107 144

DoIaw8n 8No 4 4 4 1Z.13 33.a4 5U5 95-100 199-122 m-1:1O Tl41 No 153-157 TlOS7 146- -
HI 1-21 146

DiaIrict of CcIumbia See 5 No 5 14 35 5&-57 101-105 123-127 121-124 Tl42 (2) 15&-164 Tl036 14&- -
McII:V. HI 118 1-42 155

Florida - - - - 15 38 5MI 106-110 128-133 125-132 Tl43 No 165-177 TlOS9 I5&- Tl282
1-16 1-59 169 1-64

G«qia No 'No No &-10 1&-21 3'1-53 6HI6 m-l53 134-164 133-172 Tl44 t31 1780280 TlO4O 17o. Tl283
1-86 1-211 220 1-174

Hawaii - - - - - - - - - - - No 1833- Tl041 1751- -
183'1 1-30 1755

Idaho - - - - - - - - 185 173 Tl46 No 231-234 Tl042 221- -
1-2 1-19 226

JDiDoia - - 'No 11-12 22-25 5+73 87-134 15+241 18&-29Ii 174-282 Tl46 (31 235-356 Tl043 22&- Tl284
1-143 1-479 337 1-491

IDdiaM - No No 111-15 ~74-100 135-181 24z.s09 29&-3'13 283-324 Tl47 No 357-414 Tl044 33s. -
1-98 1-252 369

Iowa - - - - See 101-102 18Z.189 310.345 3'1....27 325-3'11 Tl46 No 415-466 Tl045 39(). -
M-.n H8 1-198 480

72,73

X- - - - - - - - 34&-35242W43 3'Iz.400 Tl49 No 46N05 Tl046 431- Tl285
l-51 1-147 461 1-:11)5

K8Ituck1 "No 'No H 1&-29 33-42 10&-126 19().226 353-406 444-604 401-446 TI60 H 606-555 Tl047 - Tl286
1-33 1-198 606 1-194

LouiaiaDa - - 10 80-32 48-46 127-135 22&-247 407-431 605-535 447-474 Tl51 4-5 55&686 Tl046 607. Tl287
1-55 1-146 535 1-132

MaiDe 2 s.8 11-12 33-39 48-52 18&-155 248-276 43z.455 53&-585 475-492 Tl52 807 567.eoa Tl049 536- -
fl'49111 1-29 1-79 548

MaryImI 3 &-12 111-16 40-46 53-58 15&-172 277-302 45&-465 56&-589 483-518 Tl58 8010 604-330 TlO5O 54&- -
fl'49811 1-47 1-127 570

Ma8admaoIta 4 111-19 17-22 47-55 5s.88 173-:102 803-345 465-534 8OH59 51&-568 Tl54 11-16 83H197 Tl051 571- -
fl'49811 1-70 1-314 833

MicbipD - - No 68 69 :103-212 348-386 535-586 66().715 56s.814 Tl55 17-21 698-755 Tl052 834- Tl286
H3 1-256 833 1-253

MiImeaota - - - - - - 387 687-576 71&-719 61H38 Tl56 (31 75&-796 Tl053 869- -
(1857: m321 1-3'1 22-25 1-181 780
Tl175 1-13

l-51

MJaoioaippi - No No 57-58 7o.71 213-219 286-390 577-814 720.754 869-670 Tl57 26 79&-635 Tl054 731- Tl289
1-69 1-155 785 1.118

Miaaouri No No 7Z.73 22().233 39H24 805.e64 755-826 671-741 Tl56 27-64 83&-908 Tl055 78&- Tl270
1-114 HIOO 828 1.285

MoataDa - - - - - - - See 827 742 Tl59 35 90&-915 Tl056 828- -
NebnoIIa 1-2 1-40 837

N...... - - - - - - - 885 826-833 743-757 Tl60 3&-38 918-942 Tl057 sas. -1.22 1-107 857

Nevada - - - - - - SeeUtah SeeUtah 834-835 75&-759 Tl61 39 943 Tl056 85s. -
919 1314 H 1.7 859

Nowllampabile 5 20 23-25 5s.81 74-78 2114-248 425-441 686-881 83s.86O 760-769 Tl62 40 944-952 Tl059 66(). -
fl'49811 1-13 l-52 866

NowJonoy "No No No No 79-33 247-283 44z.466 68Z.711 851-892 770.901 Tl83 (3) 953-9911 TlO6O 887. -
H9 41-43 1-:103 912

NowMaim - - - - - - 467-470 71Z.716 893-687 802-814 Tl64 44 999-1003 TlOSI 913- -
1-6 1.23 919

NowYork 6 21.26 26-3'1 6Z.79 84-117 283-353 471-618 717_ 698-11:10 8OH49 Tl85 (3) 1004-1179 TlOS2 92(). -
fl'49812 1-187 46-57 1-786 1094

North CaroIiDa 7 28-34 38-43 80-65 1180125 354-3'14 61M56 68s.927 1121-1186 IIIio.968 Tl86 (31 1180-1225 TlOO3 1095- Tl271

fl'49812 1-79 56 1-168 113'1 1-178

North DaIrota - - - - - - - 94 118 8m-115 Tl40 59 122&-1234Tl064 lias. -
1-6 1-36 1149

Obio - No No 86-95 128-142 3'15-434 857-741 928-1054 1187-1284 98&-1079 Tl87 (3) 1235-1334 Tl065 111i(). Tl272
1-143 80-75 1.195 1241 1-418

AVAILABILITY OF POPULATION SCHEDULES-Continued

Figure 2. CENSUS MICROFILM PUBLICATION AND ROLL NUMBERS
(A da8b (_)

In the coIumD __ that 110
__ _a t8IIm (II'8ouDdBI<pnpered. "No" In the coIumD __ that the __ ... t8IIm but 110ID8DU8Cript ccpiee kDown to ezi8t.)
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1890*
1910

State 1790 1800 1810 18:11 1830 18-10 1850 1860 1870 1880 1880 (M4071 1900 1900 1910 Soundex 19m 19m

M637 M32 M252 M33 M19 M704 M432 M653 M593 1'9 Soundex M123 T623 Soundex T624 at T625t Soundext
Miraoode

0Idah0ma - - - - - - - See No - No 1~6 1335-1344 Tl066 1242- Tl273
Arlrausu H3 1277 1-143

52-54

Orogon - - - - - - 742 1055-10561285-12881080-1064 1'768 77 1345-1353 Tl067 1278- -
1-8 Hi3 1291

Peunsylv8llia 8,9 3&44 #57 96-114 143-166 435-503 743-840 1057-1:11112811-1470 1085-1:K18 1'769 78-91 1354-1503 Tl066 1292- Tl274

rr49812 1-168 1-690 1435 1~

Rhode Is1aDd 10 45-46 58-59 115-117 167-168 504-606 841-847 1:112-1211 1471-1480 1:KJ9.1216 1'770 92 1504-1513 Tl069 1436- -
rr498)3 1-11 1-49 1445

South CaroIiDa 11 47-60 ~2 118-121 169-173 507-616 848-868 1212-1238 1481-1512 1217.1243 1'771 93 1514-1545 Tl070 1446- Tl275
rr498)3 1-66 1-124 1474 1-93

South Dakota - - - - - - - 94 118 "1ll-115 1'740 13) 1546-1556Tl071 1475- -
HI 94 1-44 1489

T_ No uNo 63 12122-125 174-182 517-637 869-907 12311-12881513-15721244-1287 1'772 95-98 1557-1606 Tl072 1490- Tl276
1-86 1-187 1526 1-142

T.... - - - - 13
- - 908-918 1287.13121573-16091288-1334 1'773 (3) 1607-1681 Tl073 1527. Tl277

1-77 99-102 1-286 1601 1.262

Utah - - - - - - 919 1313-1314161D-16131335-1339 1'774 103 1682-1688 Tl074 1602- -
1-7 1.29 1611

Vermmt 12 5Hi2 64-65 126-128 183-186 538-548 9:KI-931 1315-l3291614-1629184D-1850 1'775 105 18611-1698 Tl075 1612- -
rr498)3 1-15 HI 1618

Virginia rr498)3 I'No 66-71 126-142 189-:111 549-579 932-993 1330-1397 163().1682 1351-1395 1'776 101H07 1697-1740 Tl076 1619- TI278
1-82 1-184 1652 1.163

W II8I>iDI!tm - - - - - - 742 1398 1688 1396-1398T777 108 1741.1754 Tl077 1653- -
H 1.70 1675

West Virginia See See See See See See See See 1684-17021399-1416 1'778 109-1101755-1776 Tl078 1676- Tl279
Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia 1-32 1-112 1699 1-108

Wi8coosin - - - See See 680 994-10091399-14381703-17471417-14531'779 1ll.ll6 1777-1825Tl079 17OD- -
MicbiganMicbigan Hi1 1-186 1744

Wyoming - - - - - - - See 1748 1454 1'780 117 1826-1827TlO8O 1745- -
Nebraska 1 1.14 1747

Military & Naval - - - - - - - - - - - 104 1638-1842 Tl081 1784 -
1-32

iDdian Territ«y - - - - - - - - - - - 76 1843-1854Tl082 See See
1-42 0Ida. 0Ida.

1Dstitu..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tl083 - -1-8
PustoRico - - - - - - - - - - - - - No 1756- No

1763

AVAILABILITY OF POPULATION SCHEDULES-Continued

Figure 2. CENSUS MICROFILM PUBLICATION AND ROLL NUMBERS-Continued
(A dash I_I in the column means that no census was taken er Soundex prepared. "No" in the cohmm means that the census was taken but DOmanUBCript copies ere known to exist.1

*ScheduIes reproduced 011M407 (with roll numbera shown in pennu-M) ere fragmentary remains only. Most of the 1890 population census records were lost in a fire in 1921. MI23 cmaista
of spscia1 schedules enumerating Union veterans and widows of Union veterans of the Civil War; M496 is so index to u-e.

tRoll numbers to be asaignsd (with Soundex in the ssquencs MI548 to MI606). The National Archives willsnnOUDCe roll numbers and prices together with ordering information in the fall er
wintr,; of 1991.1992.

Extant part in State Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, AL.
21864 territorial census sChedules ere in the custody of the Sscret8iy of State, I'hoeIrlx. AZ; u-e fer 1866, 1867, and 1869 ere in the National Archives.
3See reooustluction in Loon dsVoIinpr, ReooastnIcted 1790 Census of Dsla Genealogical Publications of the National Genealogical Society, Vol 10, Washington. DC, 19M.
'Schedules fer Oglethorpe County ere in the Georgia Department of Archives and History, AtJanta GA.
"Schedules fer R8ndoIpi> County ere in the Illinois State Library, SpringfisId IL.
"sse reooustructiOll in CharIss Brunk Heinsmann and Gaius Man:us Brumbau8h, First Census of Kentucl<y, 1790, Washington. DC, 1940.
7See reconstruction in GIIlTStt Glenn Clift, comp., Sscond Census of K...tucl<y, 1800, hankfort, KY, 19M.
"Connty tax lists fer 1783 exist 011microfilm.
"1885 Dakota Territory census schedules in the State Histcrica1 Society Library, Bismarck, ND.
1~1890 territorial census records in Oklahoma Historical Society, Oklahoma City, OK.
:~See reooustructiOll in Pollyana Creekmore, Esrly EBSt TemJessss Tax ~ The East T_ Historical Society PublicatiOlls23, 2-4,26, 27, 28, 30, and 31 (1951-1959).

See also CompilatiOll of T_ Census Reports, 1820 (microfilm publication T911, 1 roI1).
1'Tbe Texas Statss Archives, Austin, has utant Texas census schedules fer 1829-36, reprinted in Marion Day Mullins, "The First Census of Texas, 1929-36," NatioaaJ GenealOBical Society

Quarterly, vol 40, No. 49 (June 1952) and following.
I.ScbeduIes fer Accomac County only in Virginia State Library, Richmond, VA.
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AVAILABILITY OF POPULATION SCHEDULES-Continued

Figure 3.
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State 1850 1860 1870 1880 1885

Alabama Alabama Dept. of ADAH ADAH ADAH
Archives and
History (ADAH)

Arizona New Mexico State T655 T655
Records Center and
Archives (NMSRCA)

Arkansas Arkansas History AHC AHC AHC
Commission (AHC)

California UC Berkeley BL BL BL
Bancroft Lib. (BL)

Colorado T655 T655 M158

Connecticut Connecticut State CSL CSL CSL
Library (CSL)

Delaware A1155 A1155 A1155 A1155

District of Columbia T655 T655 T655 T655

Florida Tl168 Tl168 Tl168 Tl168 M845

Georgia T655 T655 T655 T655

Idaho (book form) Idaho State Historical ISHS
Society (ISHS)

Illinois T1133 T1133 T1133 T1133

Indiana Indiana State ISL ISL ISL
Library (ISL)

Iowa A1156 Al156 Al156 A1156

Kansas T1130 Tl130 T1130

entucky T655 T655 T655 T655

uisiana T655 T655 T655 T655

Maine Maine State MSA MSA MSA
Archives (MSA)

aryland Maryland State Law MSLL MSLL MSLL
Library (MSLL)

assachusetts GR19 GR19 GR19 T1204
T1204 T1204 T1204

.chigan T1163 Tl163 Tl163 T1163

AVAILABILITY OF MORTALITY SCHEDULES

Name
Age at last birthday
Sex
Race
Marital status

Profession, occupation, or trade
State, territory, or country of birth of person and parents
Length of residence in county
Month in which person died
Disease or cause of death
Place where disease contracted (if not at place of death)
Name of attending physician

In 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880, and 1885 (see above), the census
included inquiries about persons who ~ died in the year
immediately preceding the enumeration. In general, the ques-
tions covered these topics:

The following chart (fig. 4) is a checklist of existing schedules.

Figure 4. MORTALITY SCHEDULES
This listing provides by State and year the available mortality schedules. Where the schedule has a National Archives publication number (M,
T, GR, A, etc.) that number is listed. If the publication was issued by a State archives or other organization, that organization is listed as the
originator. Where there is no microfilm publication and the mortality scheduJe is available in book form only, that is indicated in the individual
entry. If "manuscript" is indicated, the schedule has not been published and is available only at the holding institution.

K

Lo

M

M

Mi
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State 1850 1860 1870 1880 1885

Minnesota Minnesota Historical MHS MHS MHS
Society (MHS}
(manusaipt}

Mississippi Mississippi Dept. MDAH MDAH MDAH
of Archives and
History (MDAH}

Missouri State Historical SHSM SHSM SHSM
Society of Missouri
(SHSM}

Montana GR6 GR6

Nebraska Tll28 T1l28 T1l28 M352

Nevada Nevada Historical NHS (manusaipt)
Society (NHS)
(manusaipt)

New Hampshire New Hampshire State NHSL NHSL NHSL
LID.(NHSL)

New Jersey GR21 GR21 GR21 GR21

New Mexico NMSRCA NMSRCA NMSRCA NMSRCA M846

New York New York State NYSA NYSA NYSA
Archives (NYSA)

North Carolina GR1 GR1 GR1 GR1

North Dakota South Dakota State SDSHS SDSHS State Historical Soc.
Historical Society of North Dakota
(SDSHS) (manuscript)

Ohio T1l59 T1l59 T1l59 T1l59

Oregon Oregon State Library OSL OSL OSL
(OSL}

Pennsylvania T956 T956 T956 T956

Rhode Island Rhode Island State
Archives
(manusaipt)

South Carolina GR22 GR22 GR22 GR22

South Dakota SDSHS SDSHS SDSHS GR27

Tennessee T655 T655 T655

Texas T1l34 T1l34 T1l34 T1l34
GR7

Utah (book form} (book form} GR7

Vermont Vermont Dept. of VDL (manusaipt) GR7 VDL (manusaipt)
Libraries (VDL)
(manusaipt)

Virginia T1l32 T1l32 T1l32 T1l32

Washington OSL A1l54 A1l54 All54

West Virginia West Virginia Dept of WVDAH WVDAH WVDAH
Archives and History
(WVDAH)

Wisconsin State Historical SHSW SHSW SHSW
Society of Wisconsin
(SHSW)

Wyoming (book form} (book form}

AVAILABILITY OF MORTALITY SCHEDULES-Continued

Figure 4. MORTALITY SCHEDULES-Continued
This listing provides by State and year the available mortality schedules. Where the schedule has a National Archives publication number (M,
T, GR, A, etc.} that number is listed. If the publication was issued by a State archives or other organization, that organization is listed as the
originator. Where there is no microfilm publication and the mortality schedule is available in book form only, that is indicated in the individual
entry. If "manusaipt" is indicated, the schedule has not been published and is available only at the holding institution.
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Cartoon appearing in August 18, 1860, issue of The
Saturday Evening Post. Courtesy: Library of Congress.

lIll'..-

THE GREAT TRIBULATION.

CB:!\SUSMARSBAL.-" I jist waut to knoW' hoW' IDUY ofl yel is deaf, dumb; bUDd, wame

aDd idiotic-likewi!e hoW' many convicts there is in the family-W'hat all your ages :u't",. .
espeo¥'Uy the old woman aud the young ladies.--and hoW' ,many dollan the old gentleman
i3 worth I"

. .

[,\remendOU5 sensation all round the ta ole.]
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PRINCIPAL DATA COLLECTION FORMS, 1790-1990

The early census acts prescribed the inquhies in each
decennial census, but the U.S. Government did not furnish uni-
form printed schedules until 1830. In 1790, the marshals sub-

mitted their returns in whatever form they found convenient
(and sometimes with added mformation); from 1800 to 1820,
the States provided schedules of varying size and typeface.
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1830

"SCHEDULE OF THE WHOLE NUMBER OF PERSONS"

(18W'x16", 2 pp., printed on two sides).

(left)

1'i_'"-..r.~:.~.
T........-........H.......
Diolri.,

(right)

INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS-CENSUS OF 1830

The execution of the fifth section of the act requires the further interrogatories,
whether any person, whose usual abode was in the family on the 1st day of June,
1830, be absent the'refrom at the time of making the inquiry, and if so, the sex, agf',
color, and condition, are to be asked and marked in the proper column, in the
return of the family. It follows, of course, that any person, who, at the time of
taking the enumeration of any family, has his abode in it, is, nevertheless, not to he
included in the return of that family, if his usual place uf abode, was, on the 1st day of
June, in another family. The name of every person, having no settled place of resi-
dence, is to be inserted in the column of the schedule, allotted for the heads of
families, in the division where such person shall be on the 1st day of June, and, of
course, also in one of the other columns, according to the age and condition of such
person.

To facilitate the lahar of your assistants, a printed list of all the interrogatories for
enumeration is inclosed (No.3), in which all the questions refer to the day when
the enumeration is to commence-the 1st day of next June. Your assistants will
also bear in mind to include all persons of a family (except Indians not taxed) who
were members thereof on the 1st day of June, 1830, whether present or not, and not,
to include any person whose usual abode was not in the family they are enumeratihg
on the said 1st day of June. They will, of course, include such persons as may
have deceased after that day, and will not include in it infants born after that day.
This, though not prescribed in express terms by the act, is the undoubted intention
of the legislature, as manifested by the clause, providing that everv person shall be
recorded as of the family in which he or she shall reside on the'lst day of June,
1830.
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1850

"SCHEDULE 1-FREE INHABITANTS. . ."
(12 W'x17W', printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on
each side) not reproduced here; format and content identical

INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS AND ASSISTANT
MARSHALS-CENSUS OF 1850

EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE NO. I.-FREE INHABITANTS.

Thi. schedule i. to be filled up in the following manner:
Insert in the heading the name or number of the district, town, or city of the

countf or parish, and of the state, and the day of the month upon which the enu-
meration was taken. Thi. i. to be attested on each page of each set, by the .igna-
ture of the asei.tant.

The several column. are to be filled as follow.:
I. Under heading 1, entitled "DweUing ham.. numb<r,d in tilt order of visiJation,"

insert the number of dwelling hou... occupied by free inhabitants, as they are VIS-
ited. The first house vi.ited to be numbered 1; the second one visited, 2; the third
one visited, 3; and 80 on to the last house visited in the subdivision. Bya dwelling
house is meant a separate inhabited tenement, containing one or more families under
one roof. Where several tenements are in one block, with wall. either of brick or
wood to divide them, havinJ'i separate entrancet>; they are each to be numbered as
separate hoUBel!; but where not BOdivided, they are to be numbered as one house.

If a house is used partly for a .tore, .hop, or for other Purp0se8, and partly for a
dwelling house, it is to be numbered 8B a dwelling house! Hotels, ~orhousee
garriBOns, hospitals, asylums, jails, penitentiaries, and other similar.institutions, a~
each to be numbered as a dwelling hou8ej where the house is of & public nature, as
above, write perpendicularly under the number, in said column, the name or
rlescription, &8 "hotel," It poorhouse," etc.

2. Under heading .2, entitled'
I Families numbered in the order of ,ixitation," insert the

number of the famlhes of free person., as they are visited. The fi",t family vi.ited
by the 8B8istant marshal is to be numbered 1; the second one visit.t.,<t 2' and so on to

the last one visited in his district. '

,

By the term family is ~e~nt, eith~r one person living separately in a house, or a
part of a house, and provldmg for hIm or herself, or several personB living together
In a house, o~ in .pa.rt of ~ house, upon one ~mmo~ ~eans of support, and ~parately
from others In sImilar ClTcumst&nee8. A wIdow hvmg alone and separately provid-
ing for herself, or 200 individual. Iiving together and provided for by a common head
should each be numbered 88 one family. '

The resident inmates of a hotel, jail, garrison, hoepital, an asylum, or other similar
institution, should be reckoned as one family.

3. Under heading 3, entitled" The rw.me of every per.on wh... 01plO£l!of abode on
the 1st day of JUnf, 1850, 'wCUJin this family," insert. the name of every free person in
each family, of every age, including the names of those temporarily absent, as well
as those tha~ were at home on that day. The name of any member of a family who
may have dIed Blnee the 1st doy of Junc i. to be entered and described as if living but
the name of any pel'8On born since the 1st day of June is to be omitted. The n~me8
are ~ ~ written, beginning w~th the father and motherj or if either, or both, be dead,
begin with .ome other osten.,ble head of the family; to be followed, as far as prac-
tICable, with the name of the olde.t child residing at home, then the next oldest
and 80 on to the youngest, then the other inmates, lodgers and boarders laborers'
domestics, and servant.!. '

,

Alliandl?~, j8.ilo~, s,?-perintendent.! of P?Orhouses, garrisons, hospitals, asylums,
and other sImilar Institutions, are to be considered as heads of their respective fami-
lies, and the inmates under their care to be registered as members thereof and the
details concerning each designated in their proper colnmns. '

Indians not taxed are not to be enumerated in this or any other schedule.
By.place of ah?de is meant the house or usual lodging place of a person. Anyone

who IS temp?ranly absent on a journey, or for other purposes, without taking up his
place of residence elsewhere, and with the intention of returning again is to be con-
sidered a m~mber of the fami1r which the ..<si.tant marshal i. enume~ting. .

Student.! In colleges, academIes, or schools, when absent from the families to which
they belong, are to be enumerated onl)' as "",mbers of the family in which they
usually boarded and lodged on the l.t day of June.

Assistant marshal. are directed to make inquiry at all .tores shops, eating hou...
and other similar places, and take the name and de8Criptio~ of every person wh~
usually slept there, provided such person is not otherwise enumerated.

Inquiries are to be made at every dwelling house, or of the head of every family.
Those only who belong to .uch family, and consider it their home or usual place of
abode, whether present or temporarily absent on a visit, journey, or a vo~, are to
be enumerated. Person. on board of v l. &<'Cidentally or temporanly in port
those whose only habitation was the v l to which they belong, those who a"';
temporarily boarding for a few day. at a sailors' boarding or lodging house if they
belong ~ other places are not to be enumerate<!- as the population of a place:

The saIlors and hand. of a revenue cutter whICh belongs to a particular port .hould
be ~nu,?erated as of such ,port. A .imilar rule will apply to those employed in the
navigation of the lakes, nvera, and canals. All are to be taken at their homes or
usual

pl!"'""
of abode, whether present or absent; and if any live on board of v ls

or boats whoare not sOenumerated, they are to be taken as of the place where the v.-.l
?r IJ?at i. owned, licensed, or registered. And the assistant marshals are to make
mqUlry at every v 1and boat employed in the internal. navigiLtion of the United
States, and enumerate those who are not taken 88 belonging to & family on shore'
and all pe~ns of such description in anyone vessel are to be considered as belongini
to one famIly and the vessel their place of abode. The assi.tants in all seaports will

with 1860 schedule, except that the 1850 schedule did not
contain the inquiry on value of personal estate.

apply at the proper office for lists of all persons on a voyage at sea and register all
CItizens of the United States who have not been registered as belonging to BOrne
family. .

Errors necessarily occurred in the last ceD8U8in enumerating those employed in
navigation, because no uniform rule was adopted for the whole United States.
Aasistant marshals are required to be particular in following the above directions,
that similar errors may now be avoided.

4. Under heading 4, entitled "Age," insert in flgnres what was the .peciflc age of
each person at hi. or her last birthday previous to the 1st of June, opJ><>"itethe name
dI such person. If the exact age in rears can not be ascertained, Insert a number
which .hall be the neare.t approximatIon to it.

The age, either exact or estimated, of everyone, is to be inserted.
If the person be a child under 1 year old, the entry i. to be made by the fractional

part. of a year, thu.: One month, one-twelfth; two month., two-twelfth.; three
month., three-twelfth., and BOon to eleven months, eleven-twelfth..

5. Under heading 5, entitled "Sex," insert the letter M for male, and Ii' for female,
opposite the name, in all cases, as the fact may be.

6. Under heading 6 entitled "Color," in all caaes where the person is white, leave
the space blank; in all cases where the person is black, insert the letter B; if mulatto,
insert M. It i. very desirable that these particulars be carefully regarded.

7. Under head 7, entitled
.. Prof...wn, occupation, or trade of each per.on over 15

years of age," insert opposite the name of eacn male the specific profession, occupa-
tion, or trade which the said person is known and reputed to follow in the place
where he resid~ clergyman, ph~ician, lawyer, shoemaker, student, farmer, car-
penter, laborer, tailor, boatman, sailor, or otherwise, 88 the fact may be. When
more convenient, the name of the article he produces may be .ubstituted.

When the individcal is a clergyman, insert. the initials of the denomination to which
he belongs before hi. profession-as Meth. for Methodist, R. C. for Roman Catholic
O. S. P. for Old School Presbyterian, or other appropriate initial., as the fact may
be. When a person follow. several profession. or occupations the name of the
principal one only is to be given. If a person follow. no particular occupation, the
space ,. to be filled with the word" none."

8. Under heading 8 insert the value of real estate owned by each individual
enumerated. You are to obtain the value of real estate by inquiry of each individual
who is .upposed to own real estate, be the same located where it may, and insert th~
amount in dollars. No abatement of the value i. to be made on account of any lien
or incumbrance thereon in the nature of debt.

9. Under heading 9, "Place Qf birth." The marshal.hould ask the place of birth
of each person in the family. ""Ifborn in the State or Territory where they reside,
insert the name or initial. of the State or Territory, or the name of the government
or country if without the United States. The names of the several States may be
abbreviated.

Where the place of birth i. unknown, state
.. unknown."

10. Under No. 10 make a mark, or dash, opposite the name of each person married
during the year I'revious to the 1st of June, whether male or female.

11. Under heading 11, entitled" At school wiJ.hin tilt laBtyear." The marshal .hould
ask what member of this family has been at school within the last year; he i. to
insert a mark, thus, (1), opposite the names of all those, whether male or female, who
have been at educational in.titutions within that period. Sunday school. are not to
be included.

12. Under heading 12, entitled "P..-BOnB over eo year. of age who can not read and
write." The marsHal should be careful to note all person. in each famil)', over 20
years of age, who can not read and write, ana opposite the name of each make a
mark, thus, (I). The .paces opposite the names 01 those who can read and write
are to be left blank. If the person can read and write a foreign language, he i. to be
considered as able to read and write.

13. Heading 13, entitled
II Deaf and dumb, blind, i11MJne,idiotic, :pauper, or convict."

The assistant marshal .hould ascertain if there be any person lU the family deaf
dumb, idiotic, blind, insane, or pauper. If so, 1Yho? And insert the term "deaf
and dumb," II blind," II insane,' and II idiotic," opposite the name of such pel'8Ons
as the fact may be. When person. who had been convicted of crime within th~
year reside in families on the l.t of June, the fact .hould be stated, as in the
other cases of criminals; but, as the interrogator.y might ~ve offense, the assistants
had better refer to the county record for information on thIS head, and not make the
inquiry of any family. With the county record and his own knowledge he can
seldom err.

Should a poorhouse, asylum for the blind, insane or idiotic, or other charitable in.ti-
tution, or a penitentiary, a jail, house of refuge, or other'place of punishment, be visited
by the assistant marshal, he must number such buildmg in its regular order, and he
mu.t write after the number, and perpendicularly in the same column (No.1) the
nature of such institution-that it IS a penitentiary, jail, house of refuge, as the case
may be; and in column 13, 0l?posite toe name of each person, he must state the
character of the infirmity or miSfortune, in the one case, and in the other he must
state the crime for which each inmate is confined, and of which such person was
convicted; and in column ~o. 3, with the name, giv.e the year !of conviction, and
fill all th~ ,,?I~mn. concernmg age, sex, color, etc., Wlth as much care as in the case
of other mdlVlduals.
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1850

"SCHEDULE 2-8LA VE INHABITANTS. . ."
(12%"x17W', printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on each side)

8eDDVUI.-8Iave Inhabitants in in the County of _State
, en1lll18l'at8d by me, on the day of ,1860.

HAM. or SLAVE OWNBIUI. NAIIBS
0'

SLAVE OWNERS.

I:
I .

.
&

EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE 2-SLA VE INHABITANTS.

This schedule is to be filled qp in the following manner:
Insert in the heading the number or name of the district, town, city, and the

county or parish, and of the state in which the slave inhabitants enumerated reside,
and the day of the month upon which the enumeration was taken. This is to be
attested on each page of each set, by the signature of the assistant marshal. The
several columns are to be filled up as follows:

1. Under heading 1, entitled "Name Qf slaVlJholders," insert, in proper order, the
names of the owners of slaves. Where there are several owners to a slave, the name
of one only need be entered, or when owned by a corporation or trust estate, the
name of the trustee or corporation.

2. Under heading 2, entitled "Number of slaVlJS," insert, in regular numerical
order, the number of all the slaves of both sexes and of each age, belonging to such
owners. In the case of sllwes, numbers are to be substituted for names. The num-
ber of every slave who usually resides in the district enumerated is to be entered,
although he may happen to be temporarily absent. The slaves of each owner are
to be numbered separately, beginnin~ at No.1, and a separate description of each is to
be given. The person in whose family, or on whose plantation, the slave is found to
be employed, is to be considered the owneI-the principal object being to get the num-
ber of slaves, and not that of masters or owners.

3. Under heading 3, entitled "Age," insert, in ..1gures, the specific age of each
slave opposite the number of such slave. If the exact age can not be ascertained,
insert a number which shall be the nearest approximation to it. The age of every
slave, either exact or estimated, is to be inserted. If the slave be a child which, on
the 1st of June, was under 1 year old, the entry is to be made by fractional parts of
a year; thus, one month old, one-twelfth; two months, two-twelfthd; three months,
three-twelfths; eleven months, eleven-twelfths; keeping ever in view, in all cases,
that the age must be estimated at no later period than the 1st of June.

4. Under heading 4, entitled "&x," insert the letter M for male, and F for female,
opposite the number, in all cases, as the fact mal be.

5. Under heading 5, entitled" Color," insert,..m all cases, when the slave is black
the letter B; when he or she is a mulatto, insert M. The color of all slaves should
beooted. ,

6. Under heading 6 insert, in figures, opp'?site the name of the slave owner, the
number of slaves who, having;absconded within the year, have not been recovered.

7. In column 7, insert opposite the name of the former owner thereof, the number
of slaves manumitted withm the year. The name of the person idto be given, although
at tlIe time of the enumeration such person may not have held slaves on the 1st of
June. In such case, no entry is to be made in column No.2.

8. Under heading 8, entitled" Deaf and dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic," tlIe assist-
ant should ascertain if any of these slaves be deaf and dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic;
and if so, insert opposite the name or number of such slave, the term deaf and
dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic, as the fact may be. If slaves be found imprisoned
convicts, mention the crime in column 8, and the date of conviction before the number
in the vacant space below the name of the owner. The convict slaves should be
numbered with the other slaves of their proper owner.
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1860

"SCHEDULE 1-FREE INHABITANTS. . ."
(12W'xl7W', printed on two sides,spacefor 40 entries on eachside)

(left)
////

~
~
~

D~ION ~
i ~~ Profession, Occupation,or ICradeo~~,~~ each person," male and female,~

~ ~ T
0'"' l' yoanor

~.77 .. ~
= I ~,~

"/
"///~~

~
N N.__ N.__' ~ ~
No.wbltefemele8._ :No.coloredfemaIeII,~ No.cIe8f11II44ulDb,- No.Inl!&lle,_ ~~ ~

The name of every person w40se
usual place of abode on the first
day of June, 1860, was in this
family.

SCHEDULE I.-Free Inhabitants in

State of enumerated by me, on the

Post Office

1 8

1
/ / /

"////// "/

89 =-L
40

I

"SCHEDULE 2-SLAVE INHABITANTS..."
(12W'x17W', printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on
each side) not. reproduced here; identical with 1850 Schedule

2 - Slave Inhabitants, except for added ninth column,
number of slave houses.

INSTRUCI'IONS TO MARSHALS AND ASSISTANT MARSHALS-CENSUS OF 1860

Generally followed 1860.
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"SCHEDULE I-FREE INHABITANTS. . ."-Continued

(right)

VALUE OF ESTATE OWNED.

Value of
Real Estate.

8

Value of
Personal
Estate.

9

in the County of

t 1860.

Place o( Birth,
Naming the State, Territory,

or Country.

10

No. ldloUc.

No.. paapen,

25

Page No.

11 12 la

, Ass't MarshaL

Whether deaf and
dumb, blind; in-
lIune, i It i 0 tic,
pallpt'l", 01' COll-
vict.

14

No. con,lcts,_

1880
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1870

"SCHEDULE I-INHABITANTS..."
(12W'x17W', printed on two sides,spacefor 40 entries on eachside)

(left)

Page No. }.
...

~-
ber..\7.18.... 17 ottobeI

SCHEDULE I.-InhabItants In ~~~--I

of , enumerated by me on the ~
Post OjJice: ~

The Dame of enry pereoD wbOlMl
pl_ 01 abode OD the 6m day of

JIlDe, 1810, wu in tbu. famil,.

I 2 3

INSTRUCTIONS TO ASSISTANT MARSHAI.8.

ScaWULE I.-INHABITANTS.

Numbt'ri~.-Dwemng h00Be8 and families will be numbered consecutively, in
order as viSited, until the township, borough, or parish (or ward of a city) iBcom-
pleted, when a new numbering will begin, as is the casewith the numberingof

~Uing h01J.lJa.-By I'dwelling house
"

is meant a house standing alone, or sepa-
rated b~ walls from other houses in a block. Only such buildings are to be reckoned

ho=lo~l~ f::;:raril b~~n=~are~ tt:: r:~~~J:~ta~~~~~ ~~~~r.
B~

that case a dash, thus c=-). will be drawn through column No.2, and the remaininfjt
spaces on the line be left blank. Hotels, poorhouses, garrisons, asylums, jails, and
similar establishments, wherethe inmates five habitua111 under a 8lDgleroof, are to

~ rea:b~~~~:'::he~~kf~o=~c: :::J~CyOi~~~:e~T:~n~he
character

ot~::r~~~i~::,-;~ery ~ypC~i~~~~~ri:~~Yi:::d:i
for haCitation. Careful inquiry will t; made to include this cl888 and such buildings
will be reckoned as dwelling hoWJeS within the intention of the cenBU8 law; but a
watchman, or clerk belonging to a family resident in the same town or city, and sleep-
ing in such store or shop merely for purpoeee of eecurity, will be enumerated aB of
hio famil .

Pamil~.-By "'family" (column 2) is meant one or more pel'8OD8living together
and provided for in commOD. A Bingle pel'8On,living alone in a distinct part of a
honse, may (,'onstitute a family; while, on the other hand, all the inmateBof a board-

~~~~o~:.~r hau~~~~:~:t~O~~~:~~u~:iI~~~~ faU~~r ~~:fehv:~~::::U::=~
::~~~~~~~~h~:'i::f~i~~in~t:~~~;:f~he~~.and

are providedforat a

ea~a~:i& ,i~1i:g:~~~~~:Ch.~i~g~~~ :.::eo~u~~~0::': :me~:Ir8;:~~
dr~h~~~=.{ t~/~~j1:~' JJ~: ~~:d~hemdea~~r ~~:h~=~r ::~~h:(8 ~~~
i8 to be entered, and the person fully described, 88 if living; but the name of any

~~;e~~~¥Q~\:ito17~:1.:i~ ~n°:h~~ oI~~::iai:s,t:~~\~~''':d~::d:
jailor, etc.) is to be entered first of the family. The family name is to be written
first in the column, and the full first or charactuiltic Christian or "given" name of

~h8&~:r~~~~ :~e~r~:~:?; ~~re:~~be re~~,a;~~J~m~I~:;::nhO~::W
line be drawn in the place it would occupy, thl18:

Smith, John.

- Elizabeth.

Place of abodt.-By "place of abode" is meant the house or nsual lodging place.
All perHCms temporarily absent on journey or visit are to be counted as ofthe family;
but children and youth aboent for purp0Be8 of education on the ht of June, and bav-
ing their home in a family where the school orcollegeiseituated, wiH be enumerated
at the mtter piaL"'.

Seafaring men are to be reported at their land homes, no matter how long they
mav have been absent, if they are supPOSed to be still alive. Hence, sailors tempo-
ranly at a t!8.ilors'boanlin2: or lodging house, if theyaclmmdtdge any other M1rU 1Dilhin

D8IICIUPrIOR.

ProfeeaiOD, Oco:upal.ioD,

or TJ'IIde of each penon,

male or female.

7

~u~iUie~: ~~~ ~n ~~~~Id~~~~~t~~:il~~~lt:e~~~~gre:m~rd~ir.
roo? men! etc., if they habituall~ retuJ?l. to their homes in theintervafs of their'occu-
patlon, will be reported as of their farmhes, and not where they may be temporarily
staying on the 18t of June.

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION.

pe~~~:~~~~~
6Ifuu::t~~ e~~rr~~~l~h:t~h:: ~=~~I:Ulbla~k~he

Ages.-The exact age, in figures, will be inserted in column 4, wherever the same
can be obtained; otherwi8e, the nearest approximation thereto. Where the age is a
ma~ter of considerable doubt, the assistant marshal may make a note to that effect.
Chlldren, who, on the 18t of June, 1870, were less than a year old, will have their age
stated by the fractional part of the year, as (onemonth) 1-12,(three months) 3-12
(nine months) 9-12, etc. In aU other cases, months will be omitted. The age take~
is the age at last birthday.

Color.-It muBt not be assumed that, where nothing is written in this column,
H

White" is w be understood. The column i8 always to be filled. Be particularly
careful in reporting the class Mulatto. The word is here generic, and includes quad-
roons, octoroons, and all persons having any perceptible trace of African blood.
Important scientific results depend upon the correct determination of thi8 class in
schedules 1 and 2.

tJ;:h~~\ng
occupation, see remarks at the close of the instructions in regard to

Proptrty Q;tlumn 8 will con~n the value of all J'f>.alestate owned by the person
enumerated, without any deductIOn on account of mortgage or other incumbrance
whether within or without the census subdivi8ion or the county. The value meant
is the full market value., known or estimated.

U Personalestate," column9, is to be inclusiveof all bond8, stocks, mortgages,

:tesri l~rl :c~~a~h~~~~l:'p~~:~i~~~~; i:xuc~d~;$l%:wearing
apparel. No

~lumn 10 will contain the "Place of birth" of every person named upon the
schedule. If bom within the United State8, the State or Territory will be named,

llh::~~~f
be

b\~~~~ :u~~~~i1I : ~~~~t:=fi~tl;\t~resen\l~idi~~~o~f
writingu ~reat Britain" 88 the place of birth, give the particu~ountry, 88 Eng-
land, Scotland, Wales. Instead of "Germany," 8pecify the State, 88 Prussia, Baden,
Jl&varia, Wurttemburg, H DarmstAdt, ere.

The inquiries in columns numbered 11, 12, 15, 16,17, 19, and 20 are of such a
nature that these columns only require to be filled when the an8wer to the inquiry

~1 ~;:.'~eI~:l;J:ctrso:h:i1~u~~:~r:~ea~~th~t~:~h; ~t~~~ ~~r~~g~~i~~i
writej.i~ he is ~ ~tizen of the. UniW:d States a.bove the age of 21 years, and if, being
such Citizen, his nght to vote IS defiled or abndged on other grounds than participa-
tion in rebel1ion or other crime, then an affirmative mark, thus, (j), will be drawn
ineach of the above columns opposite the name.

Education.-It will not do to assume that, because a person can read, he can
therefore, write. The inquiries contained in columns 16 and 17 must be mad~
separately. Very many persons who will claim to be able to read, though they
really do I!O in the moot defective manner, will frankly admit that they can not
write. These inquiries wHl not be asked of children under 10 years of

::Ie.
In

i:f:::a~o~~Ril:~bW~;j.
that age, children or adults, male anrl fema e, the

~t 1IChool.-It is not intended to include th08e whoseeducation haa been limited to
Sunday or evening schools.
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"'SCHEDULE I-INHABITANTS. . ."-Continued

(right)

1870

~ed In _ to 1DIants. Inqu!rlolnumbered11, 12,IS, 16,17, 19,and 20 are to be &nSwored(if ., an)~ merelybyan ._.tiv. mark,as
"

~ , in the County of , State

~ _ day of ___ , 1870.

I '
Ass', Marshal.

~
Deaf and dumb, Blind, Imaru, or Idiotic.-Great care will be taken in perfonning

this work of enumeT8.tion, 60 as at once to secure completeneea and avoid giving
offeIlEle. Total blindness and undoubted insanity only are intended in this inquiry.
Deafness merely, without the loss of speech, is not to be reported. The fact of idiocy
will be better determined by the common consent of the neighborhood, than by
attempting to apply any scientific measure to the weakness of the mind or will. .

CONSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS.

Upon the answers to the questions under this head will depend the distribution of
revresentative power in the General Government. It is therefore imperative that

:~~:~rs~~ tf:r:n~r;~:t~~: si;~~ tg~~0;:b~ h:t~t~~~~h~CC~~121 ~:::!
is a citizen of the United States by the force of the Fourteenth Amendment to th~
Constitution; also, all persons born out of the limits and jurisdiction of the United
States, whose fathers at the time of their birth were citizens of the United States
(act of February 10, 1855); al80, all persons born out of the limits and jurisdiction
of the United States, who have been declared by judgment of court to have been

duit:a~l~fth::~~n~e~~~':~ut:/~\:~r:~~i~~ to column 19 is therefore eaBY,
but it is none the less of importance. It is a matter of more delicacy to obtain the
information required by column 20. Many persons never try to vote, and therefore

~h:: v~= h:~:~~G;i~~h~h~lle~~, ~~:; ~f~~~~' pol1sifO~~~~lai:b~
it~ or want of qualification, who must be reported in this column; but all who come

~~l ~~e :~~th~:nJo~~:J 1h~ d~~~f;~i~~1~gi~~iii~~/Ie:r :~i~ti~:d~f

~~~~e~w:~::=~:ili~a~~~,f~j ~i~:f~~~I::,f~lih~ :ed~f~~:a?~
citizen of the United States above the age of ~ years, whether he does or does not,
come within one of these clRB8eB.

As the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution, prohibiting the exclUBion from

~~de~Uhff~~ma:\fi:1~~ ~f tl:i~~~~~liS~:Ii:~~~~~i~~u:u~n:~~I:i~~ h~:;
ceased to be of virtue. If any person is, in any State, still practically denied the
right to vote by reason of any such State laws not repealed, that denial is merely an
act of violence, of which the courts may have c~izance, but which does not come
within the view of marshals and their 88Bistants10 respect to the census.

/ndiam.-" Indians not taxed" are not to be enumerated on schedule 1. Indians
out of their tribal relations, and exercising the rights of citizens under State or Terri-
torial laws, will be included. In all cases write" Ind." in the column for" Color."
Although no provision is made for the enumeration of "Indians not taxed," it is
highly desirable, for statistical purposes, that the number o( such persons not living
upon reservations should be known. Assistant marshals are therefore requested,

;~d~~fhn~r:n~~~ s~xun~dw:~~~~e~~~;~~~o~~i~~i:~~ n:;~~
census office.

im~=~~~~~s i~?~~fa' ~~~~~ionMiliur:~~~y o:ft~e~~~~ ~~i~l t~i;;O:~
avoid unmeaning terms, or such as are too general to convey a definite idea of the
occupation. Call no man a "factory hand" or a "mill operative." State the kind
of a mill or factory. The better form of exrression would be,

"
works in cotton

~~:~ ~:::k:sn th~~~ti~l'~~~r ~~~~ c:ls.::It~;~~~hOtfmh:~~;~~ ~(~af~~~,'~
boot and shoe factory. say 80.

Do not apply the word "jeweler" to those who make watches, watch chains, or
jewelry in large manufacturing establishments.

I

Call no man a "commiBBioner," a "collector," an "agent," an "artist," an "over-
!'!eer," a "professor," a "treasurer," a "contractor," or a "speculator," without fur-
ther explanation.

When boys are entered as apprentices, state the trade they are apprenticed to, as

"awhr:~~t:~~e~~~~~~~~~: i:~~~f:I::r~~;~~t~~~i~ed from practice or busineBB,

'!&y
Uretired lawyer," "retired merchant," etc. Distinguish between fire and life

lDsurance agentB.
When clerks are returned, describe them as "clerk in store," "clerk in woolen

mill," "R. R. clerk," "bank clerk," etc. ,---.
Describe no man as a "mechanic" if it is p<?88ible to de$cripe him more accurately.
Distinguish between stone masons and brick masons '

Do not call a bonnet maker a bonnet manufacturer, a lace maker a lace manufac-
turer, a chocolate maker a chocolate manufacturer. Reserve the term manufacturer
for proprietors of establishments; always give the branch of manufacture.

Whenever merchants or traders can be reported under a single word expressive of
their special line, as "grocer," it should be done. Otherwise, say dry goods mer-
chant coal dealer, etc.

. Add, i!l all cases, the class of business, as wholesale (wh.), retail (ret.) , importer

(ulrj
t~~~~:d e~ckster in all cases where it applies.

Be very particular to distinguish between farmers and fann laborers. In agricul-
:ral

i~odi~~~shi~oa~i~n~o~~e
of the points to which the assistant marshal should

~nfine the use of the words "glover," "hatter," and" furrier" to those who
actually mak£, or make up, in their own establishments, all, or a part, of the gloves
and hats or furs which ther, sell. Those who onl~ sell these articles should be char-
acterized as "glov.e dealer,

'
"hat and cap dealer,

'
"fur dealer."

Judges (state whether Federal or State, whej;her probate, police, or otherwise)
may be assumed to be lawyers, and that addition, therefore, need not be given; but
all othero:fficiah should have their profession designated, if they have any, as "retired

,
~:u~~t'lf:~~hi~~ ~::~:rt~,' l::a~~~to;h:~rm::,r:~dr~ili~~t::c~~~~~~

bU~de:~"~t~ible
distinguiaf1 machinistB, as "locomotive builders," "engine

"::y ~~~~,~, ~~~~rr~'~~~:~
whether you mean "pork packers" or

The organization of domestic service h&'J not proceeded so far in this country as to
render it worth while to make distinction in the character of work. Report all as
"domestic servants."

Cook~, waiters, etC!., in hotels and restaurants will be reported separately from
domestic servants.

The term "housekeeper" will be reserved for such persons as receive distinct wages
or salary for the service. Women keepin~ house for their own families or for them-
selves, without any other gainful occupatIOn, will be entered as" keeping bouse."
Grown daughters assisting them will be reported without occupation.

You are under no obli~tion to give any man's occupation just as he expresses i.t.
If he can not tell intelligibly what it is, find out what he does, and characterize his
profession accordingly.

The inquiry as to occupation will not be asked in respect to infants or children too
young to take any part in production. Neither will the doing of domestic errands
~r family chores out of school be considered an occupation.

"
At home" or "attend-

:fa~~:l ~~:~~s t:r=; ~n:~~yi~:iarl;jb;~~~r, =~ib:ti~~ :076e %~\l;
8~pport, or appreciably 88Bistingin mechani.cal or agricultural industry, the occupa.-
lion should be stated.
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"SCHEDULE I-INHABITANTS. . ."-Continued

/

~iVing M tho ht day or June, IS80. No othe~. ~iJI. Children BORN SINCE

%,hO have DIED SINCE June 1, 1880, will be INCLUDED.
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1880

DUTIES OF ENU:MKRATOBS.
.

It is by law made the duty of each enumerator, after being duly qualified asabove,
to visit personally each dwelling in his subdivision, and each family therein, and
each individuallivins. out of a family in any place of abode, and by inquiry made of
the head of such family, or of the member thereof deemed most credible and worthy
of trust, or of such individual living out of a family, to obtain each and every item
of information and all the particrilare required by the act of March 3, 1879,as
amended br act of April 20, 1880.

By indiVlduals living out of families is meant all persons occupying lofts in pub-
lic buildings, above stores, warehoueee, factories, and stables, having no other usual
place of abode; persons living solitary in cabins, huts, or tents; persons sleeping on
river boats, canal boats, ba~, etc., having no other usual place of abode, and per-
sons in police stations havmg no homes. Of the cl88Besjust mentioned, the most
important, numerically, is the first, vi.: those persons, chiefly in cities, who occupy
rooms in public buildings, or above stores, warehoueee, factories, and stables. In
order to reach such persons, the enumerator will need not only to keep his eyes open
to all indications of such casual residence in his enumeration district, but to make
inquiry both of the parties occupying the business portion of such buildings and also
of the police. A letter will be addressed from this office to the mayor of every
1arge city of the United States, requesting the cooperation of the police, so far as It
may be neceeeary to prevent the omiBBionof the claseee of persons herein indicated.

It is further provided by law that in case no person shall be found at the usual
place of abode of such family, or individual living out of a family, competent to
answer the inquiries made in compliance with the requirements of the act, then it
shall be lawful for the enumerator to obtain the required informl6tion, as nearly as
may be practicable, from the family or families, or person or persons, living nearest
to such place of abode.

It is the prime object of the enumeration to obtain the name, and the requisite par-
ticulars as to personal description, of every person in the United States, of whatever
age, sex, color, race, or condition, with thIS single exception, viz: that "Indiana
not taxed" shall be omitted from the enumeration.

INDIANS.

By the phrase" Indians not taxed .. is meant Indians living on reservations under
the care of Government agents, or roaming individually, or in bands, over unsettled
tracts of country.

Indians not in tribal relations, whether full-bloods or half-breeds, who are found
mingled with the white population, residing in white families, engaged as servants or
laborers or living in huts or wigwams on the outskirts of towns or settlements are
to be ..,g..roed as a part of the ordinary population of the country for the conetito-
tionalpurpoee of the apportionment of Representatives aiDong the States, and

"'"
to

be embraced in the enumeration.
SOLDIERS.

All soldiers of the United Sta~ An:nr'
and civilian em.ploYeeB,~d ~ther ':""idents

at I'?f'tBor on military reservatIOns wII be enumerated w the distnct m which they
remde, equally with other elements of the population.

COURTJI'BY ON THE PART OF BNUMERATORS.

It is the duty of an enumerator, in the exercise of his authority to visit houeee and
interrogate members of families resident therein as provided by law, to use great
courtesy and consideration. A rude, l."'remptory, or overbearing demeanor would
not only be a wrong to the families visl~, but wo~ld work an. inj~ry to th.e cen'!U8
by rendering the members of those famdles leBBdIsposed to gIve mformatlOn with
fulineBBand exactneBB. It would doubtleee be found in the long run to be an injury
to the enumerator hiInee1f and to retard biBwork.

By the above remark it is not intended to imply that the enumerator Deed enter
into prolix explanations, or give time to anything beyond the strictly neeeMU}':work
of interrogation. It is entirelr possible for the enumerator to be prompt, rapid, and
decisive in announcing his object and biB authorit~, and in going throngh the w~ole
list of questions to be pro~, and at the same time not to arouse any antagoD18Dl
or ~ve any offense.

THE OBLIGATION TO GIVE INJI'OBKATION.

It is not within the choice of any inhabitant of the United StateB whether he ehalI
or shall not communicate the information required by the ceDBUBlaw. By the four-
teenth section of the act approved March 3, 1879, it is provided:

"That each and every person more than twenty years of age, belonging to any
family residing in any enumeration district, and in case of the absence of the heads
and other members of any such family, then any agent of such family, shall be, and
each of them hereby is, required, if thereto requested by the ",!perintendent, super-
visor or enumerator, to render a true account, to the beet of hIs or her knowledge,
of ev~ry person belonging to such family in the various particulars required by law,
and whoever shall willfully fail or refuse shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollare."

Enumerators will, however, do well not unneceeearily to obtrude the compulsory
feature of the enwileration. It will be found in the vast. majority of cases that the
persons called upon to give information will do so without objection or delay. No
people in the world are so favorably ~ toward the work of the ceDBUBas the
people of the United States. With the high degree of popular intelligence here
existing, the importance of statistical information is very generally appreciated; and
if the enumerator enters upon his work in a right spirit, lie wiIl generally meet with
a favorable and even a cordial response.

It is only' where information required by law is refused that the penalties for non-
compliance need be adverted to. !he en~erator wiIl t~en q~etly, ~ut firmly,
point out the consequences of persistency lD refusal. It will be wstructive to note
that at the ceDBUBof 1870 the agents of the cen8U8in only two or three instances
throughout the whole United States found it neceeeary to resort to the courts for the
enforcement of the obligation to give information as required by the ceDBUBact.

It is further to be noted that the enumerator is not required to accept answers
which he mows, or has reason to believe, are fal8e. He has a right to a true state-
ment on every matter respecting which he is bound to inquire; and he is not con-
cluded by a fal8e statement. Should any person persist in making statements which
are obviously erroneous, the enumerator should enter upon the schedule the facts as
nearly as he can ascertain them by biB own observation or by inquiry of credible

peTh':f~regoing remark i4 of special importance with reference to the statements of
the heads of families ;pecting aflii~ted members of the~r househ?I<;1e.. TIle ~w
requires a return in the case of each blmd, deaf and dumb, lDeane or Idiotic, or cnp-
pled pereon. It not infrequently happens that fathers and mothers, eepecially the

tter are d~ to conceal, or even to deny, the existence of such infirmities on
the ~ of chddren. In such cases, if the fact is personaIly known to the enumera-
tor or shail be ascertained by inqwry from neighbors, it should be entered on the
schedules equaIly as if obtained from the head of the family.

A second claBBof cases under this head concerns the reporting of the values pro-
duced in agricultural or other occupations. The enumerator is not bound by any
statement which he knows or has reason to believe to be false. His duty is to report
the actual facts as nearly as he can ascertain them.

The enumerator is prohibited by law from delegating to any other pereon biB
authority to enter dwel~ and to interrogate their inhabitants. The work of
enumeretion must be done Dy the enumerator in person, and can not be performed
by proxy.

ScHBDULBNo.1 [7-296].-POPULATION.

This is the population or family schedule. Ul';"n it is to be entered, as previously
noted, the name of every man, woman, and Chl!d ~ho, em tM 1st d4y of.Ju~, 1880,
shaIl have his or her "usual place of abode" wlthm the enumerator's distnct. No
child born between the 1st day of June, 1880, and the day of the enumerator's visit
(say June 5 or 15 or 25) is to be entered upon the schedule. On the other hand,
every person who was a resident of the district ur..on the 1st day of June, 1880, but
between that date and the day of the enumerator s visit shall have died, should be
entered on the schedule precisely as if still living. The object of the schedule is
to obtain a list of the inhabitants em I~ 1st of Junt;, 1880, and .all cha.naeo!after
that date, whether in the nature of gam or ol IOBB,are to be dlSregarde3 in the
enumeration.

DWELLING HOUBES.

In column No. 1 of this schedule is to be entered the number of the dwelling
house in the order of visitation. A dwelling house, for the purpose of the census,
means any building or place of abode, of whatever character, material, or structure,
in which any person is at the time living, whether in a room above a warehouse or
factory a loft above a stable or a wigwam on the outskirts of a settlement, equally
with a'dwelling house in the usual, ordinary sense of that term. Wholly unin-
habited dweIlinge are not to be taken notice of.

Jl'AMILIB8.

In the column numbered 2 is to be entered the number, in the order of visitation,
of each family residing in ~he district. The. word familr., for the p~ of. ~e
ceDBUB,includes persons livmg alol1e, as prevIOusly descnbed, !"Iualll Wlth fami~...
in the ordinary sense of that term, and aOOall1arger aggregations 0 people havmg
only the tie of a common roof and table. A hotel, with all Its mmates, constitutes but
one family within the meaning of this term. A hospital, a prison. an asylum is
equaIly a family for the purpoeee of the census. On the other hand, the solitary
inmate of a cabin, a loft, or a room finished off above a store constitutes a family in
the meaning of the census act. In the case, however, of tenement houeee and of the
so-called "flats" of the great cities, as many families are to be recorded as there are
separate tables.

NAMES.

In column numbered 3 is to be entered the name of every person whose" usual
place of abode" on the 1st day of June, 1880, was in that family.

The census law furnishes no definition of the phrase, "usual place of abode;" and
it is difficult, under the American system of a protracted enumeration, to afford
administrative directions which will wholly obviate the danger that some pereons
will be reported in two places and others not reported at all. Much must be left to
the judgIDent of the enumerator, who can, if he will take the pains, in the great
majority of instances eatiefy himself as to the propriety of including or not including
doubtful cases in his enumeration of any given family. In the cases of boarders at
hotels or students at schools or colleges, the enumerator cen, by one or two weIl-
directed inquiries, ascertain whether the person concerning whom the question may
arise has, at the time, any other place of abode within another district at which he IS
likely to be reported. Seafaring men are to be reported at their land homes, no mat-
ter how long they may have been absent, if they are supposed to be still alive.
Hence, sailors temporarily at a sailors' boarding or lodging nouse, if they acknowl-
edgeany other Iwme within 1M UniUd States, are not to be included in the family of the
loilginJ( or boarding house. Persons enJllll(ed in internal transportation. canal men,
expreBB men railroad men, etc., if they "habitually return to their homes in the
intervals of their occupations, will be reported as oflheir families, and not where they
may be temporarily staying on the 1st of June, 1880.

In enterinjl names in column 3, the name of the father, mother, or other osten-
sible head of the family (in the case of hotels, jails, etc., the landlord, jailer, etc.) is to
be entered first of the familr. The family name is to be written first in the column,
and the fuIl first en-charaderlltic Christian or "given" name of each member of the
family in order thereafter. It is desirable that the children of the family proper
should follow in the order of their agee, as will naturaIly be the case. So long as
the family name remains the same for the several members, it need not be repeated,
provided a distinct horizontal line or dash be drawn in the place it would occupy,
thus:

Smith, John.
-, Elizabeth.
-, J. Henry.

PBB80NAL DBBCRIPI'ION.

The colunwe 4, 5, and 6, which relate to age, sex, and color, must in every case
be filled. No return will be accepted where these s~ are left blank.

Aues.-The exact age in figores will be inserted m column 6 whenever the same
cen be obtained; otherwise, the nearest approximation thereto. Children who, on
the 1st of June, 1880,were less than a year old, will have their age stated by the
fractional part of the year, as (one month), 1/12; (three months), 3/12; (nine
months), 9/12, etc. In all other caeee months will be omitted.

Colen-.-It must not be aBBUmedthat, where nothing is written in tbiB column,
"white" is to be understood. The column is always to be filled. Be particularly
cereful in reporting the cl88Bmulatto. The word is here generic, and inc1udes quad-
roons, octoroons, and all persons having any perceptible trace of African blood.
Important scientific results depend upon the correct determination of this claBBin
schedules 1 and 5.

OCCUPATION.

In the column numbered 13 is to be reported the occupation of each person 10
years of age and upward.

(See instructions for 1870, col. 7.)

PLACB 0"
BIBTH.

(See instructions for 1870, col. 10.)
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"INDIAN DIVISION. . .SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION"
(27":1:11".folded to provide cover and three paps. 9"][11"~cover
The AmlII81R4IpCIrlof the ~teadeDt of the c-. ...1889 jp. 26), Itate8, "AD attempt wu m8de ...to IDUIII8'8te [1Ddbm81iviDg on reeervatiDDsI u~ a very.
eI8bonte p\8D, ad of III8IIYOf the ~ partieul8rly t'-e 011tIie W8t cout, a fun IID1IIiintIoa wu obt8iDed; but the iDve8tIptfoo wu IItapped by tbii failure of
the IIpIII"OjirIat aDd wu DOt reIUDI8IL .

Tbi ~ remaiD8 COII8Iatof four volume8 in Record Group 29 in the Natioa8l Arcbivw (PrelIminary lImmt.ory 161, pep 101, item 298): I aDd II, IICheduIe8
far IDdiaDI 1188I'Fort Simcoe aDd at TuJ8]ip. W88iIiqtoD Tlrritcry; III,IDdi8D8

_ Fort Yate8, DekGta TerritoIy; uid IV, IDd1aD8 in CaIifonUa. An IICheduIe8I11'e

IIft'8II88d within the volume8 by name of tiibe. _
.

~-nerator's Sheet No. (Triplicates.-See Note.)

i

, I
I

TENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES.
........

INDIAN DIVISION.
District No.

SCHEDULE NO. 1.

poP """ITL .A... T ION"".
~~~ --..--

.. _ Reserva,tion,

enztmerated by me on the dn.1/of

Tribe belonlfing to

.Ill!ency,

- J 188

People of the

_.Enumerator.

Post Office, ----

NOTE.-The Census year begins October 1, 1879, and end" September 31,1880. All persons will
be included in the cnumeration wbo were living on the 1st day of October, 18&0, No ot/1ers will.
Children born since October 1, 1880, will be omitted. Members of families who hav .\~ied since October
I, 1"80, will be included.

The use of this sheet will be coufined to the report of one family. in one dv...elling, viz: House, set of
rooms in Pueblo, Lodge, &C. The number of the dwelling within reported upon, in the order of the

Enumerator's visit, is
If several families are living in the same house, &c., each will be numbered in the order of visitation.

The number of the family, reported upon in this sheet, is
The location of the dwelling, hy legal or natural subdivision of the Reservation is as follows:

Its description. (f House, indicate by [H.], and state whcther of Brick, Stone, Adube, Frame, or Log;
if Pueblo, indi('lltc by [P.], IInd state whcther of StDne or Adobe; if r ;fIdge, indicatc by [L.], and state

whether of Cloth, Skin; Slabs, Poles, Bmsh, Bark, Tule, Stonc, Earth, &('.:

This sheet will be IIlIed up in triplicate.. One copy will be mailed to Maj. J. W. POWELL, Special
Agent, U. S. Census, Indian Division, P. O. Box 585, Washington, D. C. Onc will be mailed to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. The third will he retained by the Enumerator until
called for.
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FAMILY SCHEDULE-I TO 10 PERSONS.

I

~[7-5Hi] Eleventh Census of the United States.
Supervisor's District No. -

II

SCHEDULE No. 1.
Enumeration District No. ) POPULA TION AND SOCIAL STATISTICS.

Name of city, t?wn. towDShiP,} : County: ~;State:precinct, district, beat, 01' ----other minor civil divi810D.

Street and No.: ; Ward :------c~; Name .f lu&illliin : _.

Enumerated by me on the nay of June, 1890. ~_. ,
..__....tor.

A.-Number of Dwel1~ B.-Number Or

1

C.-Number or

I

D.-Number "r.Family in the E.-Ko. of PeraoD8ing-houae in the order famiHee in this persons in thie
order of vieita- i in this family.

of visitation. dwelling-hollse., dwellinl(-house.
tioD. I

I

I i
INQUIRIE.... 1 2 3 i 4 5

I
1 I r- ---~--

I

~hd.ti.nn.... In full..nd Inl'''1 I
of middle "ame. I

I1 I i _._-

i Sutname.
I

,
-, Whelher a Boldler. ;.Iii"" or ma.

I

2 rine duriliK the eiyil war (U. H.
or ConC.), or widow of 8uch per-

--
lion.

I
I

II 3 IRelationship to head
"f

family. .

71
Wh.th., whit., bl&ok, ..ul.tto,

1uadroon, Ot!loroon, Chloe..,
"pan8!!'f). or Indian.

-I

5 : an I
--

6 IAge at nearei!ltbirthday. I( under
: nne ye"r, ghe a~e In months.

I-,
7 Whe\.her &ingle. married, wid- IoViedo or diyorced.

8 ~:r.:~:(~::~:d,,~;::t~I~~~~:
I

/

1890

"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION AND SOCIAL STATISTICS"
(11 ~"x 18", prin ted on both sides)

(front, top)

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS-CENSUS OF 1890.

THE PLAN OF ENUMERATION IN INSTITUTIONS.

The' statistics of population and other special data concerning persons residing in
institutions will be taken bv institution enumerators; that is, some official or other
trustworthy person cunnec~ted with the ins:itution,who will be appointed specially
for the purpose.

This rlan of enumeration will not be extended to all institutions, but the appoint-
ment 0 special institution enumerator,.; will be determined partly by the size of the
institution and partly by its nature.

For those institutions where this plan of enumeration is to be carried out the
enumerators for the di~tricts in which such institutions are located will have no
responsibility.

Each enumerator will receive in advance of the enumeration due notification from
the supervisor for his dh:trid af! to the institutions which are not to be taken by him.
It should he the duty of the enumerator, however, if there is any institution in his
district, whatever may be its size or character, to satisfy himself by peTHonal inquiry
of the officer in charge whether a ~pecial institution ennmerator has been appointed,
and if not, to proceed to enumerate the population as in the case of all other houses
vi~ited bv him. On the other hand, if a special institution enumerator h88 been
appointed for it, then it ha.~ been withdrawn from his district, and he will leave it to
be enumerated by the special institution enumerator.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

All soldiers of the United States Army, civilian employees, and other residents at
posts or on military reservations, will be enumerated in the IjRme manller as has been
provided for institutions, by the appointment of a special resident enumerator; and
111all such, cases w here the district enumerator h88 been 80 notified snch posta or
military reservations ~hould not be included as a part of his district. For Dosta not
garrisoned, and any other posts not 80 withdrawn, the district enumerator will make
the necessary inquirieH, and if no special enumeralor has been appointed he will

include the residents of !:Iuchposts as a part of his district equally with other elements
of the population.

In a similar way all sailors and marines stationed on vessels, and at the United
StateH navy-yards, as well as resident offieers, with their families, will be specially
enumerated, and need not be taken by the district enumerator if, upon inquiry or by
notification, he knows that such special provision has been made.

SPECIAL ENUMERATION OF INDIANS.

The law provides that the Superintendent of Census may employ special agents or
other means to make an enumeration of all Indians living within the jurisdiction of
the United States, with such infonnation as to their condition as may be obtainable,
classifying them as to Indians taxed and Indians not taxed.

By the phrase" Indians not taxed" is meant Indians living on reservations under
the care of Government agents or roaming individually or in bands over unsettled
tracts of country.

Indians not in tribal relations, whether full-bloods or half-breeds, who are found
mingled with the whhe population, residing in white families, engaged as servants
or laborers, or living in huta or wigwams on the outskirts of towns or settlements
arc to be regarded 88 a part of the ordinary population of the country, and are to ~
embraced in the enumeration.

The enumeration of Indians living on reservations will be made by special agents
appointed directly from this office, and supervisors and enumerators will have no
responsibility in this connection.

Many Indians, however, have voluntarily abandoned their tribal relations or have
quit their reservations and now sustain themselves. When enumerators find Indians
off of or living away from reservations, and in no wise dependent upon the a~ency
or Government, such Indians, in addition to their enumeration on the population and

supplcmcntal schedules, In the same mariner as for UtCpopulation generally, should be noted on
a special schcdule (7-917) by name, tribe, sex, age, occupation, and whether taxed or not taxed.

The object of this is to obtain an accurate census of aU Indians living within the jurisdiction
of the United States and to prevent double enumeration of certain Indians.

Where Indians arc temporarily absent from their reservations the census enumerators need
not note them, as the special enumerator for the Indian reservation will get their nurnes.
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1890

"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION AND SOCIAL STATISTICS"-Continued

(Questions1 to 25 werethe sameon the front and back of the
form.)

(back bottom)

8cRIIDULBNo. l.-Population.

The schedule adopted for the enumeration of the population is what is known u
the family schedule; that is, a l!9pe.rate schedule for each family, without regan!. to
the number of persons in the fBDl11y. Three fo!'ll18of thia schedule are provided for
the use of enumerators, according III!the famili911to be eQumerated are tDade up of a
larRe or amall number of persons.

1'he I!ingle-sheet.schedul911 [7-65&] are provided for use in enumerating famili911
containilll! from 1 to 10persons, the double-sheet schedules [7..{;56b]for use in enumer-
ating famlli911containing more than 10 but not over 20 persons, and the additional
shee18 [7-556c] for use in enumerating famili911containing more than 20 .!"'rsons.

In

the case of large families, boarding hoU89ll,lodging hoU89ll,hotels, institutIOns, schoola1
etc., contain~ more than 20 persons use the double sheet for 1 to 20 personsl ana
wch number of the additional sheeta u may be necessary. Whenever the additional
lIheeta "re UBed,be careful to write on each 1Iheet, in the 8JI8CCI!provided therefor, the
numberof tbe wpervieor'a district, enumeration diortrict, dwelhng house, and family,
and also the name of the institution, school, etc., liBthe case may be. Also, at the
heads of the columns in which the information conceming the several persons enumer-
"ted is entered, fill in the" tens" figures on the dotted lin911preceding the printed
unit flgures, and continue to number the columns consecutively, u 21,22, etc., until
all the persons in the family have been enumerated.

Upon one or the other of these fo!'ll18of the population schedule, according to the
Bizeof the family to be enumerated, is to be entered the name ofevery man, woman, and

child !1<>on IhO~.4aIJ of .,~,1.8PQ, ~I have his or her UBUaIp~ of I!ME!.within
the enumerator's district. No child bom between the 1st day of June, 1890, and the
day of the enumerator'a visit (BY June 5, June 15, etc., u the cue may be) is to be
entered upon the schedule. On the other hand, every person who Will!a resident of
the district upon the 1st day of June, 1890, but between that date and the day of the
enumerator' a visit aba1l have died, ahoula be entered on the schedule precisely u if
8tillliving. The oblectof the schedule is to obtain a list of the inhabitanta on the lilt
of June, 1890, and alr changes after that date, whether in the I1ILIureof gain or of 1011I,
are to be disl-egarded in the enumeration.

In answering the I!9veral inquiri911on the population and other schedul911the space
provided for eiIch answer ahould be filled by a definite statement or a I!}'IIlbolUIJOOto

enote either that the inquiry is not "pplicable to the ~n for whom the anew....
are beinJ made or that the infonnation can not be obtained. In all C889IIwhere the
inquiry 18not applicable use the follo~ aymbol: (X). H for &l)YI'988Onit is not
poIIIible to obtain answ to inquiri911whiCh are applicable to the person enumerate4,
use the following.l!}'IIlbol to denote this fact: (=). The enumerator must bear in
mind, however, that where he h88 every reuon to wp~ that he can wpply the
answer himself it is better than the I!}'IIlbol; and in any case the I!}'IIlbol ahomd not
be UI!eduntil he hu made every effort to ascertain the proper answer from the per-
sons in the family or in the neighborhood u required by Jaw.

DlUBtrative exampl911of the manner of filling the population schedul911and the 1189
of the8e I!}'IIlbols are contained in printed liheeta [7-1175] which are wpjilied to
enumerators.

* * *
*. *
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1890

8UPDVIm.' AlfD IIlfUIIDATION DIITIUC'1'8.

The ftr8t ~ to be entered at the he&d of eech lChedule 18 the number of the'
Iftlperviaor'1 district and of the enumeration district in which the wort 18performed.
TIi_ numbel'll mWlt be repMted (or eech family enumerated, and wh~ additional
sheets are used th_ numbel'll are to be carried to thOle Iheets, aI already ltated.

CIVIL DrvJ810:n.

:Beearefal to enter accurateIythe name of the cltl, town; toWD8hip, preclnet, etc.1
UId cIi8tinpI8h carefully betWeen the popu1atien of vI\18pI within to~ ana
the I'8IIUIinder of 8I1ch toWD8hipe. Tl1e correct enumeration of the po . of
th888 minor civil divl8iODlI8 8IIp8cI&IIyImportant, and 18of Intere8t In the p_ta-
tion in=e

.
ted reports of details cqncerning th88811D&U bodieII of po~on. So

far .. Ie, aIao, -the popu1ation of IID&U unincorporated ~ 8Dd hamlets
should lIIIp8rateIy reported. _ AI80enter at the he&dof eech echedille, in the IpaceI
pmvIded therefor, the lI8IIle of the county and 8tate or Territory in which the minor
8I1bdivlaion18located. In citi. the 8IreIt, RreIt number, and wI.rd BhouId be entered

ana

.
ed for the parpoII8II of the _ enumeration the Ietter8 used to delipate

them Bhould be added -in lOme convenient ~ at the he&d of eech lChedule and
mciJcled th..: (A), (B), (0), etc.,1IIXIOIdiDtrto the 8p8CiaI.1etten used to dI8dDgai8h
th8Ie ..mtary dIItrict&

Whenev8r an InIUtntion 18 to be enumerated, ... a h08pital, II8flum, a1m8ho1a.
jai\, or peal_daly, the full name UId title of the inltitutiOD Bhou1d be entered, and
all per80IUIhaving their U8DaIplaol of abode in 8I1ChiD8tItution, whether oftioen,
attAiDdanta, inmatee, or perIODIIin conJInemeQt, BhouId then be entered CODIIIICUtively
on the lChedul88 .. one family. u... IOmetim. may be the cue, a Bheritf, wardeD,
or other prI8cm olllclal may 11\'8in one end of the JlNon huildiDa,bat II8p8l8ted bra
partition wa1l fJOm the pNon proper

~
h18 family (inc1udiq IiimIe1f .. Ita he8a)

iIbouId be nI&urned on al8p8lllte Iiched and BhoUld not be niturned on the echeduJe

53hich the prl80nera are entered. here the 01BceN or attendanta, or any 01
do not reiIde in the iD8tItution baildinp, but 11\'8 with their familIe8 in

dwel1inp, no matter whether the hoa8eIare owned by the in8Iitution or
located in the __ groond8, they lIbould be reported ou II8p8nIte 8chedallll, but
IIhoaJd be included .. a part of the wort of the 8IN!cIa1in8titutiOn en1UD8llltor,where
one luppointed, and 8Iiou1d not be left to be tIiken by the dI8trict enumerator. It
may ~ aIao that IOme of the olllcerll or attendants may relide whoUr oul8lde of
the iD8titution precincta, either in rented h~ or h_ owned by the illltltution,
orbythemlelv8ll, UId in8Dch_they BhouId be enumerated by thedl8trictennmer-
&tor and not by the IIp8CiaIiD8tItution enumerator. The tour of duty of the 8P8CIa1
in8titution enumerator should not estend be70Dd the boondarIe8 of the InIUfutron
pouncIa, but BhouId include aU thOle pe1'IIOlIIaDd inmat88 wlw8 U8DaIpJ8cee of abode
are cl8riy within the territory controlled by the iD8tItution. -

n8)-' ;r.urJLl8l,
"'"'

~

.L;-Nt8olw of "."., TtoU8IIin tile ord8 01tUiIaIioft.
In the epace the inquiry marked A 18 to be entend the namber of the

dwell!nlr h018e in the order of -vWtadon. I'he object of thI8 iDqairy 18 to-wn
the toeaI number of dwellina ~ A dwe1Iing hon8e for the parpoII8IIof the ceo-

- -
any baildias or I'M of a~ of w!Wever chanIeter, m8teria1, or .trao.

tare, in which any per-. i8living at the tUu of taking the _ It may be a room
above a warehoo8e or factory, a 10ft above a lllable, a wigwam on the outakirta of a
1IJttIement, or a dwelliD8 hOll88 in the ordinaI'y _ of that term. A tenement
~ whether It conl8bi8 two, three.

.

or
~;~

BhouIdbecolllidaredforthe
JIUIPOIIIIIof the _ .. onehOUle.A' onerooflllitedfor twoor
more fami1ie8, but with a dlvlcling putition wa1 and IIepU'ate front door for eech
put of the bailcIJDc, BhouId be coonted .. two or more 11_ A bloct of h01f88l
onder one roof, bUt with II8p8Jate front 00011I,BhouId be coIIIidered .. 10 many
h-, without reprd to the number of familieII in eech I8p8lIIte hoa8e in the bIocL
Wholly nninhabitid dwelliDp are not to be counted.

B.-Nw.ber 01f-iIia in /AUtlwllitIg TtoU8II.
'!'be inquiry marked B CIIIJefor the number of fuDIJIeI, wbeth. one or more, in

fllllChd~ houe. W1wN1AeN" lamUyinll~ "-,/AUfnqairy
... lie-m

"""
on1M /or tileJrIlI w"~ and omiIUdontile: ,..for1M-" IIIId""*"",,,!___ ~ .. 1M_ "-, toavoid-~ of re8ulta. the epace on file 8Chedul. for the 8eCODdUId 8I1~t

iuDiIieB 8hou1d be ailed; however, by an X, U not beinc applicable. An
.,.=,-=of thf8 character 18ghm on the printed Bhe8Ia i111IIR8tift Of the _ of

echedul..
G.-NUf1Ibt:r of pel'1IORI in thU dWtlling

"-.
The inquiry marked C caUl for the number of perIODI in eech dwel\ing hoUle, and

where there II more than one family in the hoUle the _er Ihould repreleDt the
total number of pel'llODIincluded in the leveral famili. occupf!nJ the laIDe hoWle.
Where there II but a lingle family to a hoUle, the aDlwer to thil Inquiry lIbould be
the laIDe u for Inquiry E. WMN IAeN"more IMn onefamV.Y in a d'Ulfl/lirig"-, tAil
inquiry, III in 1MClIftof Inquiry B, I1wvld 1Ie " ed only on 1M lCMduk fur 1M.frn4
fainUy ud. .

D.-NUf1Ibt:r of family in 1Mord8 of Nitation.
In _er to the inquiry marted D enter the number, in the order of vilitation, of

eech family relliding in the diatrict. The f8ct that more than one family II often
found in a hoWlematelthe family number exceed"n~ly, the hOll88number,
88 called for by Inquiry A. .I

The word family, for the purpolel of the C8D8U8,-Includel pel'llOnl living alone, ..
well.. familielIn-theordinary_ of that term,andaIaoall larger~ODl
of people having only the tie of a common roof and table. A hotel, with aU its
Inmat8ll, conltltutel but one family within the meaning of thll term. A bOlpital,
a prilOn, an alylum il equally a family for the purpOIeI of the CeD8II8.On the other
hand, the IOliter)': inmate of a cabin, a lo~ or a room IInI8hed off above a Itorer andt
indeed, all indivIduals living out of famili., coDltitute a family In the meIIIII.Dgor
the cenlUl act.

By "individuals living out of families" II meant all pel'llOnl occup~ lofts In
public buildinp, above ItoI'8l, warehoUl8ll, f8Ctori., and Itabl8ll, haVIng no other
i1suaI place of abode; pel'llODIliving IOlitary in cabina, huta, or tents; peI'IIOnlllleep-
Ing on river boate cari&I boats, harpe, etc., having no other UII1&Iplaol of abode,
and pel'llODIin police ItatiODl having no homel. Of the clal8e8 jOlt mentioned the
moet Important, numericaIl)', II the IIrIt, vi. : ThOle pel'llODI,chie1lr In citi whl)
oocupy rooml in public building8, or above ItoI'8l, warehoUl8ll, facton8ll, and ltabl...
In order to re&Ch8Uch peI'IIOl18,the enumerator wiII need not only to keep hil ey.
'>p8Dto all indicatioDl of 8Uch caauaI reaidence in hll e!.lumeration diatri<;t. b.ut to
make inquiry both of the partiel occupying the bulinem portion of 8Uch buildinge
and aIao of the police. In the CMe, howe\'8r, of tenement hoU181and of the ~lIoo
"Bate" of the greet citi. aI many familiel are to be recorded 88 there are lepll'&te
tabl...

A perIOn'a home II where he llleepa. There are many people who lodge in one
p1aceand board in another. AIl lOChperIODlllbould be retumed 88 membel'll of that

'Iy with which they lodge.

E.-NUf1Ibt:r 01pmonI in /AUfllmily.
The _er to tbia inquiry should correlpond to the number of columns IIIIed on

eech IChedule, and care should be taken to have al1 the membel'l! of the family
included in tbia I!tatement and a column IIIIed for each pei'80n in the family,
including 1!8I'VI1Dts,boardel'll, lodgei'll, etc. - .Be aure that the pe'!"'n aDlwering ~e
inqulriel thoronghly undenrtandl the q~on, and doee not omzt any pel'llOnwlio
should be counted ala member of the family.
NAIl." BBLATIONBBIPTO HBAD 01' I'AKtLY, AND WHftHBR 8URVIVORS0," THB WAR O.

TOB R&B&LLION.

1. C'lIt'iIIi<mnamo in fvJJ., inililll of middle namo, a1id IUrnamt.
Oppoeite to the inquiry numbered 1 on the IChedule are to be entered the namel

of aU pel'llOnswhOle wro&Iplaol of abode on the lit day of June, 1890, W&8in the
family enumerated.

TIle C8D8U8law fornilhel no definition of the phra8e "U8nal plaol of abode;" and
It II dilllcult, under the American Iystezn of a protracted enumeration, to afford
adminiatrative directions which will wholly obviate the danger that IOme pel'llOns
will be reported in two place8 and othera not reported at all. Much mOlt be left to
the judgment of the enumerator, who can, if he will take the pains, in the great
majority of Inatanoea lati8fy himaelf 88 to the propriety of including or not including
doubtfUl CII88IIn hll enumeration of any given family. In the CII88Iof boardel'll at
hotels or ltudents at IChooll or colleges the enumerator can by one or two well-
directed Inquiriel ucertain whether the pel'llOn.col,lceming wh?m .the qu""':i0n mal
ari8e haI at the time any other plaol of abode Wlthm another diatrict at which he 18
litely to be reported. 8eafariJ1K men are to be reported at their land hom no
matter how long they may ha\'8Deen abient, if the)' are 8Uppoeed to be 8tiI1 alive.
Hence, lllliion tempolarily at allllilon' hoarding or lodglas ho~, if they ~

!"'t'
.oIkr home VIiIhin1M Unittd St.a/a, are not to be included III the family of the

lodging or hoarding hoUle. Pel'llOnseIIIIIIIIedin internal tI'IInsportation, canal men,
exp_en, railrolid men, etc., if they IJaDituaIly return to theIr homel In the inter-
vaI8 of their OOCUJl8tions,will be reported III of tMir familia, and not where they
may be temporarily ltaying on the let of JW1e, 1890.

In entering the membel'll of a family the name of the lither, mother, or other
oI!ten8iblehead 01 the family (in the CII8e-ofhotele, jails, etc., the landlord, jailer, etc.)
18to be entered in the III'IItcolumn. It ia desirable that the wife Ihould be enumer-
ated in the l8COud column, and the children of the family proper ahould follow in
the order of their agee, aI wiII natura1ly be the CMe. The lI8IIlel of al1 other pel'llOns
In the familr, whether relativel, boaldel'll, lodgen, or servanta, should be entered
III1CCe8ive1rm 8U~uent columns.

The Chriatian lI8IIle In full and initial of middle name of eech pel'llOnIhould be
III'IItentered and the 8UrII8IIleimmediately thereunder, 88 ahown in the illuatrative
example.
.. WhdMra aoldier, oailor, ur maTine duTing 1Mci11ilwar (Unikd St.a/a ur ConftderaU),

ur 1Oidow of ouch peroon.

Write" Sol" for IOldler, "Bail" for llllilor, and "Me" for marine. If theperlOn
served in the United 8tatel forcell add "U. 8." in parentheaee, and if in the Confed-
erate forcell add "Con!." In parenth8l8l, thua: Sol (U. 8.); Bail (U. 8.); Sol (Conf.),
etc. In the CII8eof a widow of a deceued IOldier, l!ai.lor or marine, UIe the letter
"W" in addition to the above d8lignations,.. W. &1 (ii. 8.), W. Sol (Conf.), and
soon.

The enumeration of the IW'ViVOI'IIof the late war, including their 1I8IIl8ll,organiza-
tions, len1!th of lervice, and the widoWl of 8Uch aI have died, ia to be taken on a
apecia\ ICDedule prepared for the purpose, aI J>rovided for by the act of March I,
1889. a1id rtltJIa only to thou pel'IIORI,ur 1DidooDIof pel'1IORI,who -..d in 1MAnny, Navy,
ur JlIII'ine Cbr7>oof 1M Unittd St.a/a in 1M Iatt war. The inquiry concerning the aur-
vivoi'll of botD the United 8tatel and Confederate forcell II made on the populetion
echedule 10 .. to III!C8rtainthe number now living and the nUf1lbt:rwho have died and
have left widowll.
8. ~ to Mad of family.

Dellignate the he&d of a family, wbether a huaband or lither, widow or lIDDW'I'ied
p8l'11Onof either leX, by the word

,.
Head;" other membel'l! of a family by Vlif., fIIOIher,

folher, lon, daughUr, flI'II'I'Uon, daughUr-in-law, aunt, unckJ mphew, nioce, ..,.".,m, or
other properly distinctive tenn, according to th.. particUlar relatioDlhip which the
pel'llOnbeaI'IIto the he&d of the family. Diatinalliah between boord..., who llleep.and
board in one ,lace, and lodgorl, who room in OM place and board In another. If an
inmate of an Institution or IChool, write inmall, pupa, paDmt, priM>ner,or 80me equiva-
lent term which will cl ly diatinguilh inmatel from the olllcel'll and employ""" and
their famili But all olllcel'll and emploYeel of an institution who reaide in the
IDltitution building are to be accounted, for ceII8I1Ipurpoaea, 88 one family, the he&d
of which II the 8Uperintendent, matron, or other olllcer in charge. If more than
one family reaidellD the institution building, gronp the membel'll tOj!Otherand dia-
tinguish them in IOme intelligible way. In addition to dellning their natural rela-
tionship to the be&d of the institution or of their own immediate family, their olllclal
poeition in the iDltitution, if any, should be aIao noted, thua: 8u~, clIrk,
t.eacAn-,'Ioatchman,nuf'Ie, etc. .

COLOR,8BX, AND AGR.

4. WIiItMr WMu, black, mulolto, quadroon, octoroon, Chi , Japa , ur Indian.
Write 1l1hiU,black, mulatto, quadroon, octoroon, Chi1Wi!,Japanat, or Indian, accord-

ing to the color or race of the peraon enumerated. Be particularly careful to di&-
t.iriguish between blacks, mulettoes, quadroons, and octoroons. The word "black"
should he used to deacribe thOle pel'llOns who have three-fourth a or more black
blood; "mulatto," thOle pel'llOnawho have from three-<!ightha to IIve-eightha black
blood; "quadroon," thOle pel'llOnl who have one-fourth black blood; and "0cto-
roon," thOle pel'llOnswho have one-eighth or any trace of black blood.
I.Su.

Write mall or fmooJe, aI the CMemay be.
6. AgtJat _ birlhOOy. If undlr one Ylllr, gilll ~ in 'IIWIIt1u.

Write the age in IIgurea at nearet!t birthday in whole yeai'll, bmitting monthe and
daYI, for eech pel'llOnof one year of age or over. For children who on the let of
June, 1890, were 1_ than one year of age, give the age in montba, or twelftbs of a
year, thua: 3/12, 7/12, 10/12. For a child 1_ than one month old, alate the age aI
followl: 0/12. The ""ad yeai'll of age for all pel'llOnsone year old or over ahould be
given whenever It can be obtained. In an)' event, do not accept the aDlwer "Don't
know," but ucertain aI nearly 88 ~ble the approximate age of each perIOn.
The general tendency of peI'IIOnlin gzvine: their ~ II to UIe tht! round numbel'll,
aI 201 26, 30, 36, 40, etc. If the age il gzven 88 .about 26," determine, if poeaible,
whez.ner the age should be entered 88 24, 26, or 26. Particular attention Mould be
paid to thia, otht!rwlse it will be found when the re8I1ltsare aggregated In thia office
that a much more than normal number of pel'llOnshave been reported aI 20, 26, 30,
36, 40, etc., yeai'll of age, and a much 1_ than normal at 19, 21, 24, 26, 29, 31, etc.

CONJUGALOONDITIONAND CRILDaBN AND CBILDRBN LIVING.

7. WI1<Jthnlingk, fIIIIrI'i£d, witloufId, ur dirorced.
Write lingk, marriIod widcrwld, or dWurced, 9~rdlng to the conjugal condition of

the pel'llOn enome~. No matter how young the pel'llOn may be, the conjugal
condition, if "&ingle," ahould be aIwaya atated.
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8. Whdlwr marri£d during the cen8IU year (June 1,1889, to May 31,1890).
Write y.. or no, 88 the caae may be.

9. Motho of how many children, and number of thae children living.
This inqwry is to be made concerning all women who are or have been married

including those widowed or divorced. The answers should be given in figures ...;
follows: 6-5; that is, mother of six (6) children, of which five (5) are living. if a
woman who is or h88 been married has had no children, or if none are living, state
the fact thus: O-Q or 3--{), 88 the case may be.

PLACE OF BIRTH AND PARENT NATIVITY.

10. Place of l>irth.
Give the place of birth of the per.on whose name appears at the head of the column

opposite inq1liry 1, andlor whom the entries are being made.

11. Place of l>irthof foJher.
Give the place of birth of tbe fo1lwr of the person for whom the entries are being

made. .
1£. Place of l>irthof motlwr.

Give the place of birth of the motlwr of the person for whom the entries are being
made.

If the person (inqwry 10), or father (inquiry 11), or mother (inqwry 12) were
born in the United States, name the state or territory, or if of foreign birth name the
country. The names of counlrita, and not of cities, are wanted. In namin~ the
country of foreign birth, however, do not write, for instance, "Great Britain,

,
but

give the particular country, 88 England, &alland, or Wales.
If the person, or father, or mother were born in a foreign country of American

para.nts, write the name of the countrr, and also the words "American cilizen." If
born at sea write the words "At Ma;

,
if in the caae of the father or mother the

words "At sea" be used, add the nationality of the father's father or mother's father.
If born in Canada or Newfoundland, write the word "English" or "French" after

the P!'rticular place of birth, so 88 to distinguish between persons born in any part
of Bnti8h America of French and English extraction respectively. This is a m08/im-
portant requirement, and mmt be closely observ<!din each caM and the distinction carefully
71I4de.

NATURALIZATION.

Inquiries 13, 14, and 15 should be made concerning only those adult male. of
foreign birth who are 21.years of age or over.

13. Number of year. in the United Sto1e8.
Give the answer in figures, 88 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, etc., """ording to the number of years

such person (88 stated above) may have resided in the United States.

14. Whdlwr noluralized.

Write" Yes" or uNo," 88 the caae may be.

15. Whetlwr noluralUaiion paper.
00'" been taken out.

If naturalized (In~l1iry 14), use the symbol X; if not naturalized (Inquiry 14)
write U

Yes" or "No,
'

88 the case may be, in answer to this inquiry (15). '

PBOJ'IBI!IION,TRADE, OR OCCUPATION,AND MONTHS UNBMPLOYBD.

16. Profeui.on, trade, or occupa1ion.
This is a mOO important inquiry. Studr these instructions cloilely, and in report-

ing occupatioDB avoid the use of unmeanIng terms. A person's occupation is the
profe88i.on, trade, or branch of work upon which he chiefly depends for support, and
In which he would ordinarily be enl!lllled durin/( the larger part of the year. General
or indefinite term!! which do not inaicate the kInd of work done by each person must
not be used. You are under no obligation to give a person's occupation just 88 he
exp"- it. If he can not tell intelligiblr what l1e is, find out what he does, and
describe his occupation accordingly. The name of the place worked in or article
made or worked upon should not be used 88 the sole baIIis of the statement-of a
person's occupation. Endeavor to ascertain always the character of the aervicertmdered
or kind of work done, and so state it.

The illustrations given under each of the general cl of occupations show the
nature of the answers which should be made to this inquiry. They are not intended
to cover all occupations, but are indicative of the character of the answers desired in
order to secure, for each person enumerated, properly descriptive designations of
service rendered or work done by way of occupation and 88 the means of gaining a
livelihood.

AGRICULTURALPUR8UITB.-Becareful to distinguish between the farm laborer, the
farmer, and farm uveraeer;also between the plantaJ.ionlaborer, the planter, and p/.<mkJ-
tion uveraeer. These three ci888e8 must be "kept distinct, and each occnpation sep&-
rately returned.

Do not confuse the agrU:ulturallaborer, who works on the farm or plantation, with
the general or dav laborer, who works on the road or at odd jobs In the villaae or
town. Distinguish al80 between woodchopper. at work regularly in the wood's or
forests and the laborer, who takes a job occasionally at chopping wood.

Make a separate return for farmer. and plante.. who own, hite, or carry on a farm
or plantation, and for vardemr., fruit grower., nurserymen, floriata, vine grower" etc.,
who are engaged in raisIng vegetables for market or in the cultivation of fruit, fiowen,
eeeda, nUl'l!eryproducts, etc. In the latter caae, if a man combines two or more of
these occupations, be careful to so state it. 88jImiat, nurseryman, and seed yrower.

Avoid the confusion of the garden laborer, nurMry laborer, etc., who hIres out his
eervices, with the proprietor gardener, florist, nUl'l!eryman, etc., who carries on the
busineB8 himself or employs others to asBiBthhn.

Ret1ll'll 88 dairymen or dairyw<Ymenthose persons whose occupation in connection
with the farm has to do chiefly with the dairy. Do not confuse them with employees
of butter and cheese or condensed milk factories, who should be separately returned
by some distincti ve term.

Return BlockIwrder. and .wvk drover. separately from stock raiMr..
Do not include lumbermen, raft8men, log drWer', etc., engaged in hauling or t.rane-

porting lumber (generally bv water) from the forest to the mill, with the employees
of lumber yards or lumber mills.. FulHING.-For fishermen and oytU:rmendesoribe the occupation 88 accurately 88 p0s-
sible. Be careful to avoid the return of fishermen on v_Ia 88sailol'll. If they gain
their living by fishing, they should be returned 88 "fishermen," and not 88 sailor&.

MININGANDQUARRYING.-Makea careful distinction between the coal miners and
miner. of or..; also between miners gener..&1yand quarrymen. State the kind of ore
mined or stone quarried.

Do not return proprietor. or op;.cw.uof mining or 9uarrying companies 88 mineI'll or
quarrymen, but state their bU8lneB8or official position accurately.

PRoFIII!BIONALPUR8uITB.-This claaBincludes actor" artiataand teaclwr. of art, cle!yy-
mm, dentilb, daigTU!'rS,draft8men, engravers, civil enqimt!rlJ,and BUrveyor.,'l7lUh.aniaJl
and mining engineer., gOVtmment clerko and ojfi£iala,Journaliata,laWlfer.,muaiciana and
teaJur. of music, physicians, surgeons, profeA8OT'(in colleges and unlvel'llities), UtIcJuro
(in schoola) , and other purswts of a profe88i.onal nature. Specifr each profe88i.onin
detail, according to the fact. Theee are cited simply 88 ilIuBtratioDBof these eta-
of pursuits.
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Distinguish between actor., tkatrirol manager., and ah.owmen. .

Make a separate return for government clerko occupying positiODB under the National,
State, county, city, or town governments from clerks in offices, stores, manufacturing
establishments, e\c.; also distinguish gOVtmment ojficio.la.

Return t1tIerinary surgeons separately from other surgeons.
DistiDj!Uiah journaliata, edVm', and reporter. from aiUlwra and other lilerary perotmI

who da notJollow journalism 88 a distinct profe88i.on.
_ _ Return separatelychemiata,aaaayer.,meWllurgiBU,and other scientificpersoDB. _

DoXII!TIC AND PIIR80NAL sICRvlclI.-Among this cl88B of occupations are comprised
hotel /ceeper., boarding-hauM keeper., restaurant /cuper" saloon /ceeper., and bartender.;
hauM/ceeper., cooko, and servants (in hotels, boarding houses, hospitals, institutions,
private families, etc.); barber. and hairdrt8MT.; cily, toum, and general day laborer.;
Janu(yrs, sextons, and undertakers,' nurBe8 and midwives; watchmen,policemen, and detectifJelJ.,
Specify each occupation or kind of service rendered in detail, according to the fact.
The above are given only 88 exam rles of the occupations which would naturally be
included under this general cl88B0 work.

Distinguish carefully between hauM/ceeper.,or women who receive a stated wage or
salary for their services, and houaewitl/.'8,or women who keep house for their own fam-
ilies or for themselves, without any gainful occupation. The occupation of grown
daughters who 88Bistin the household duties without fixed remuneration should be
returned 88 .. Housework-without pay."

As stated under agricultural pursuits, do not confuse day laborer., at work for the
citr, town, or at odd jobs, with the agricultural laborer, at work on the farm or plan-
tation or in the employ of gardeners, nUl'l!erymen, etc. State specifically the kind of
work done in every instance.

Clerkoin hotels, restaurants, and saloons should be so described and carefully dis-
.

tin~hed from bartenders. In many instances bartenders will state their occupation
88 'clerk" in wine store, etc., but the character of the service rendered-by such per-
sons will readily determine whether they should be cl88Bed88 "bartenders" or not.

&.tuionary engimer. and firemen should be carefully distinguished from engineersand
firemen employed on locomotives, steamboats, etc.

Soldier., sailor" and mari enlisted in the service of the United States should be
so returned. Distinguish between officers and enlisted men, and for civilian employ-
ees return the kind of service performed by them.

PmlsUITSOFTRADIIANDTRANSPORTATION.-Distinguishcarefully between real estate
agents, insurance agents, claim agents,commiaaionagents, etc. If a person is a real estate
agent and al80 an auctioneer, 88 is often the caae, return his occupation 88 real estate
agent and auctioneer.

Return accountants, bookkeepers, clerks, cashiers, etc" separately, and state the
kind of service rendered, 88 accountant--insurance; booklceeper--wlwleaaledry goods;
clerk--gu.8company; cashler-muaic alme.

Do not confound a clerk with a ""leaman, 88 is often done, especially in dry goods
stores, grocery stores, and provision stores. Generally speakil1t!, the persoDB so
employed are to be considered 88 salesmen, unleBBthe bulk of thelT service is in the
office on the books and accounts; otherwise they should be returned 88 aaleaman~
dry goods; aale8man-grocerieA, etc. -Stenographer. and !ypewriler. should be reported separately, and should not !:Iede-
acribed simply 88 "clerks."

Distinguish carefully between bank clerko, cashier. in banko, and bank ojficio.la,de-
scribing the particular position filled in each case. In no case should a bank cashier
be confounded with cashiel'll in stores, etc.

Distinguish between foremen and overaeers, packers and shippers, porters and
belpers, and errand, office, and messenger boys in stores, etc., and state In each case
the character of the duties performed by them, 88foreman-w1wleaale wool hauM; J>UCIcer

=>ekery; ~ru.bber goods; errand boy-<iry goods; meBMngerboy-Wegraph
State the lrind of merchants and dealers, 88dry qoodsmerchant, wood and coaldealer

etc. Whenever a single word will expreBBthe buameBBcarried on, 88grocer, itBhould
be SOstated.

In the caae of hucksters and peddlers also state the kind of goods sold, 88peddler-
tinware.

Distinguish tra",ling aale8menfrom ""Iesmen in stores, and state the kind of goods
sold by them.

Return boarding and liVtry stable /ceeper. separately from 1W8Ikr.and other stable
em,Y.lorees,

~h also between expremnen, teamlll.er.,draymen, and carriage and hack
drwer..

Steam railroad employees should be reported separately, according to the nature of
their work, as baggagemen, brakemen, conductors, laborer. on rQ,ilrood,locomotiveengi~
mer., /ocomotillefiremen, 8Wilchmen,yardmen, etc.

Ojfit;ialaof railroad, telegraph, exprf88, and otho compan;.. should be separately
returned and carefully diBtinlP'ished from the employees of such companies.

Boatmen, canal men, pilota, Iong.horemen, atevedar.., and sailor. (on steam or sailing
v_la) should be separately returned.

Telegraph operaJ.or', telephone operator" telegraph limmm, tekpham limmm,. elearic-
light men, etc. , should be lrept distinct, and a separate return made for each cl88B.

MANUFACTUIIINGAND"IICIIANICALPUR8uITB.-In reporting occupations pertaining to
manufactures there are many difficulties in the way of shoowing the kind of work
don., rather than the article made or the place worked in. The nature of- certain
occupati!>ns is such that it is well nil{h Impoallible to find properly descriptive
term!! WIthout the use of some expreBBIon relating to the article made or place in
which the work is carried on.

Do not accept "maker" of an article or "works in" mill shop or factory hut
strh:e !"wals to find out the particular work done. "

,

DlStillJfl1l8hbetween persons who tend machines and the unskilled workman or
laborer In milia, factories, and workshcpB. .

Describe the proprietor of the establishment 88 a "manufacturer," and specify the
branch of manufacl.ure, 88cottonmanufaci.urer, etc. In no caae should a manufacturer
~ returned 88 a "maker" of an article.

In the case of apprentices, state the trade to which apprenticed, 88 apprentice-
carpenter,etc.

Di;stingush between 1mtcJ1tT.,whose buBineB8is to slaughter cattle, swine, etc., and
~ ~"

who sell meats only.
, Diet!ngulSh al80 ~tween a glaVtr, haUer, or furrier who actually make or make U

r.In theIr own establIShments all or part of the glov hats or furs which they sel
md the pehon who simp,ly deala in but does not make th";" articles. 'Do not use the words 'factorr operative," but specify in every instance the kind
)f work done, 88 cotton mill-,p&nner; ailA:mill_aver etc.

Do Dot deecribea person in a printingoflice 88& "p;inter" where a more expreesive
.,rm can be used, 88 rompoaitor,preABman,pre.. feeder, etc.

Make the proper distinction between a clock or walch "ma/cer" and a clock or watch
'repairer." Do not apply the word "jeweler" to those who make watches watch
:haillll. or jewelry in large establishments. 'Avoid in all C88eBthe use of the word "mechanic," and state whether a carpenter
~, hotuJepainter, machinill., plumber, etc. '

Do not say "finisher:" "molder," "polisher," etc., but Rtate the article finished
molded, or. polished, 88 braaafinialwr,iron rrwlder,8Ieetpolisher, etc.

'DlstmgUlsh between cloalcmakers, driBSmakers, seamstresse8,tailoressis etc. In the
case of tJeWing-mO£hineoperators, specify the work done. '
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Orau oocuPATJON..-When a lawyer, merchant, manufacturer, etc., has retired

from practice or busineoo.
""y reti~ed la"'1ler,~eti~edmerchant, etc.

The dimnction to be made between ""'-'1Ii_. /lQluekteper., and thoee _Ioting in
"-I: hail alread y been .tated under .. Domestic and Personal Service." For the
la.rge body of person...~icularly 'young wC>/IIen.who live at home and do nothing,
make tbe return as . No occupatIOn." With respect to infants and children too
youn~ to take any part in production or to be enpged in any .tated occupation, di.-
tingUl.h between those at home and those .Jttendmg school. For thoee too young to
go to school, or who for

"'Ime reason did !lot attend school during the cen.us year,
write the word. "At hom(j," and for those/who attended school during 80me

J"":!. of
the school year write the word.. "At 8dhooJ-public." or "At school-private."
according to the kind of school. If taul{¥, by a I{overnell! or tutor. it .hould be 80
stated. The 6/udentat college or engage<!,in .peclal atudies .hould Dereported sepa-
rately from IIClwum;n public or privaU ..~16.

The doing of domestic errand. or family chorea out of school hou where a child
regularly attend. school. should not be con.idered an occupation. But if a boy or
girl, wbatever tbe age, i. earning money regularly by labor, contributing to the
family oupport, or appreciably i.ting. in mechamcal or agricultural indu.try, tbe
kind of work performed .hould be stated.
17. MO'rIlhsunemployed during the cenBU6year (June 1.1889. to },foy SI, 1890).

If a person having a gainful occupation was unemployed during any part of the
cenous year it .hould be 80 alated in months and parts of months. If, &8may often
happen, a person W&8unemployed at hi. u.ual occupation for Bornetime during the
ceD8U8year and yet found other temporary employment for 80me part or the whole
of tbe time, this fact .hould be clearly.tated. For in8lance, a person'. occupation
may be that of "farm laborer." at which he may have had no employment for three
month. during the cen.u. year. During two of these three month., however, he
may have worked in a .hoe shop. 80 that. 80 far &8actual idleness is !'Oncerned, he
was only out of work one month. In all .uch C88e8.where the nonemployment
returned in an.wer to inquiry 17 does not represent actual idleness &8regards the
person'. UlNalactual occupation given in an.wer to inquiry 16, indicate the number
of month. unemployed at occupation by inserting the figurea, in parenthesi.. after the
name of the occupation itself. In the case ju.t cited, and &8.hown in the" illust....
tive example," the answer to inquiry 16 would appear &8"Farm laborer (3)" and
the an.wer to in~uiry 17 &8"I." For all person. not engaged in gainful occupation

. the~~~><'_..~o~d be used. . . .
SCHOOLATTENDANCE,ILLITERACY, AND LANGUAGBSPOKEN.

18. Attendance oJ .chool (in mO'rIlhs)during the cenBU6yea~ (June 1. 1889. to May SI,
1900).
For all persons between the ages of 5 and 17. inclusive, the attendance at achool

during the cen.u. year .hould be in all C&888.tated in month. and parts of month..
Where a pel'8Onwithin the above ages did not attend achool at all during the cen.us
year write "0," and for all otber pel'8Ono to whom the inquiry i. not applicable use
the.ymbol"X."

Inquirk. numbered 19 and fO relate to illiteracy, and a~e to be made only of or con-
ceming perro", 10 yea.. of age or over.

19. Able to read.
Write "Yes" or "No," 88 the cue may be.

eo. Able to ",'Tite.
Write "Yes" or "No," as the casemay be.
A person may not be able to read or write the Engli.h language, and. yet may be

able to read or write (or both) their native language. &8French, Sp.ni8h Italian. etc.
If in ouch C88e8a pe...on can read or write (or both) 80me language, the anawer to
Inquiry 19 and Inquiry 20 should be "Y eo," according to the fact. If not able to 80read or write the anower should be "No." For all pel'8Onounder 10 years of age WIe
the symbol "X."
fl. Able to lIptak EnglitJh. If not, the language or dia.led q>oA:en.

ThitJmquiry should al60 be made of or concerning every per""" 10 yea.. of ~ or over.
If the person is able to speak Engli.h 80 &8to be unde...tood in ordinary conve......
tion. write" EnglitJh;" otherwise, write the name of the language or dialect in which
he usually expresses himself, 8B "German,'! "Purtugutlll," 'I Canadian French,".. Penmylvania. Dutch," etc. For all person. under 10 yeara of age use the 8)'ID.
001 "X."

MBNTAL AND PHYSICAL DBFBCr8, ETC.

ff. WMthsr m'tring from acule or chronic ditJea6e, wil.h name of ditJea6e and length of
time affl.cbJd.

If a person is .uffering from acute or chronic diaease 80 &8to be unable to attend
to ordinary bUBiness or dutie., give the name of the disease and the length of time
that it h&8 laated.

fS. Wlu?ther defective in mind, light, hearing, or lIptech, or whethsr crippled, maimed. 0..
deformed. wi1h name of defect.

.

(Text of questions only)

If a pel'8Oni. mentally or phy.ically defective, .tate the nature of the defect.

'4. Whethsr a priwner, convict. homelm child, or pauper.
If the Del'8Oni. a pri80ner. convict, homeless child. or pauper, be careful to 80

state, 88 ,tprUoner," "pauper," etc.
f6. Supplememat .chedul. and page.

If an.we... are required to inquiries 22, 23, or 24, indicate in this .pace the number
of the .upplemental schedule and page of schedule on which the .pecial inquirie!!
relating to .uch person have been an.wered. (See in.truction. concerning oupple-
mental acbedules.)

OWNERSHIP OF ROMBS AND FARMS.

f6. I. ths Iwme you live ;n hired. or itJ it owned I1y the hsad or I1y a member of the family'
If hired,

""Y

.. Hired;" if owned,
""y "Owned," and indicate whether owned by

head, wffe '071, daughter, or other member of family, as "Owned-head;" .. Owned-
wife;" "Owned-son," etc. If there is more than one son or daughter in the
family. and the home i. owned by one of them, indicate which one by u.ing the
figure at the head of the column in whicb the name, etc., of the pel'8On ill entered,
&8 "Owned-son (4)."

n. If
""""d

I1yhead or member of family, itJ the Iwme free from mortgO{Je incumbrance'

If free from incumbrance, aay H Freej" if mortgaged, say "Mortgaged."

f8. If the head of family itJ a farmer. itJ the farm which he cuU;vate6 hired, or itJ it ~
I1y him or I1y a member of hitJ family'

TQ be an.wered in the lIIIme manner &8 for inquiry 26.

19. If owned I1yhead or ~ of family, itJthe .farm free from mortgage ineumbrance1
To be answered in the lIIImemanner &8for inquiry 27.

.

so. If the Iwme or farm itJ~ I1yhead or member of family. and 'I'M'fIgaged,gifJt!the
po«-offlce adilrUIIof owner.

In anawer to thi8 inquiry the poet-ofBce addre118of the owner of a 'I'M'fIgagedhome
or farm mU8t be correctly alated; that 18,the poat-ofBce at which the owner (whether
head of family. wife, 8On.daughter, etc.)U8U&llyreceives hi8 or her mail.

In aU
"""'

where it can not be dejinilely Cl6Certamedwhether ths Iwme or farm':' marI-
gaged or not retum thepo«-offlce addl'Ullof the owner, 10tJwt /hitJ office can communicate
iIIilh6UChper.om. .

In connection with the definition of mortgage incumbrance it .hould be alated
that judgment notes or confessiono of judgment, &8in Pennaylvania and Virginia,
the deeds of trust of many States, deeds with vendor'. lien clause. bond. or con.
tracts for title that are virtually mort@agea, crop liena or mort@agea upon cropo, and
all other legal inl!truments that partake of the nature of mortgages u~n real e81ate.
are to be ref!arded as ouch; but mechanico' liena are not to be regarued as mortgage
incumbrancea upon homes or farms.

The enumerator .hould be careful to use the local name for the mortgage incum.
brance when making tbe inquiries, and .hould not confine himself to th. word..mori4laae"when It will be miaunde...tood.

Some 0) the difBcultie!! which will arise in connection with the prosecution of the
inquirie!! concerning home!! and farms, and how they are to be treated, may be men.
tioned, &8follows:

1. A house i. not neceaaarily to be conaidered &8identical with a bome and to be
counted only once as a home. If it i. occupied &8a home by qne or more tenants,
or by owner and one or more tenants, it is to be regarded &8a home to each family.

2. If a pel'8On own. and cultivates what has been two or more farms and live!!on
one. they are not to be taken as more than one farm.

3. If a person owns and cultivates what baa been two or more farm. and all are
not mortgaged, the several farm. are to be counted &8one farm and &8mortgaged.

4. If a Jl8rson hires both the farm he cultivates and the home he live!! in, or owna
both, the home 18to be considered as a part of the farm.

5. If a person owna the home he live!! in and hires the farm he cultivates, or owna
the farm be cultivates and hires the home he live!! in, both farm and home are to be
entered upon the achedule, and separately. .

6. If !lie tenant of a farm and its owner Jive upon it, either in the lIIIroehouse or
in different hoU888,the owner i. to be ~ed as owning the home he live!! in and
the tenant as hiring the farm he cultivates. If the owner .imply boards with the
tenant no account i. to be !Dade of the OWD~r.

7. If the lIIIroe pel'8On ciwns and cultivates one farm and hirea and cultivates
another farm, he 18to be entered upon the achedule &8owning the farm he cultivates.

8. The head of a family may own and cultivate a farm and hi. wife may own
another farm which i. let to tenant, perhaPs to her husband. In ouch case only the
farm which i. owned by the head of the family i. to be considered, but the rented
farm ill to be taken account of when its tenant'. familv 18visited.

9. A 'pcl'8Onwho cultivates a farm is not to be 'regarded as hiring it if he worn for
a definite and fixed compeDllllti6n in money or fixed quantity of produce, but be
18 to be regarded as hiring it if he pay. a rental for it or i. to receive a .hare of
the produce, even thougb he may be .ubject to some direction and control by the
owner.

SPECIAl. Scm.:nuu:.-SURVI\'!:\G SOLDIEHS. SAlLOW" A:\D )IARI:\E.." AXD.
WWO\\'i-;, ETC.

Pagl~ :-lo.; Supervisor's distriet X...; EllnlYJpratinn di~tril't :\0.
1'er.;01l9 who ser\,c.j in thc Arm)', :Sav)', :11111)larilH' Corps of the Cnit!"j States,luring

the war of the rcu..,llion (who arc survivors), and widows of such l""r.;onH, in ... __.,
Count\' of ... _.., Stale of _, cnun,crated in JUlie, 1890. _, ElIlIlw'ratc>r.

Fro,,, ~..\'l'(llIle ~o. 1:
lIou,.:e Xo.
Fami!)' :\0.

Names of Imrviving ":'II.HI'''''. sailo"", IIn.lln:lrinl''':, and widows.){ank.
Company.
:\allll' of rpgirnl'nt. 01' \'l'SHCI.
Date of l'nli"tnll'lIt.
))ale of disl'hargl'.
IA:ngth..1 "t'rvi, 'YI'aT>1j,,,.."th,.; days.
Pust .om..., :111,1:"".'.
DilUlhilily inclirmi.
Hellll1rk".
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INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS

NAME AND RELATIONSHIP. .
108. Column 3. Name of each person enumerated.-Enter the

name of every person whose usual place of abode (see paragraph Ill)
is in the family or dwelling place for which the enumeration is being
made. The census day, that is, the day as of which the enumeration
is made, is June 1, 1900. Include, therefore, every person living on
June 1, 1900, or during any part of that day, and omit children born
after that date.

109. It is intended that the name of every man, woman, and child
whose usual place of abode on the first day of June, 1900, was within
your district shall be entered on the population schedule, but no entry
is to be made of a child born between the first day of June, 1900, ana
the day of your visit, say June 5, June 15, etc., as the case may be.
(See paragraph 94.)

110. On the other hand, every person who was a resident of YOl1~
district upon the first day of June, 1900, but between that date and the
day of your visit shall have died, should be entered on the schedule
precisely as if still living. The object of the schedule is to obtain a list
of the inhabitants on the first day of June, 1900, and all changes after
that date, whether in the nature of gain or loss, are to be disregarded.

111. The census law furnishes no definition of the phrase" usual
place of abode;" and it is difficult to guard against the danger that
some persons will be reported in two places and otheri! not reported at
all. Much must be left to the judgment of the enumerator, who, if
he will take the pains, can satisfy himself, in the great majOlity of in-
stances, as to the propriety of including or not including doubtful cases
in his enumeration of any given family.

112. In the case of boarders at hotels, students at schools or col-
leges, and inmates of institutions, ascertain whether the person con-
cerning whom the question may arise has at the time any other place
of abode within another district at which he is likely to be reported.
Seafaring men are to be reported at their land homes, no matter
how long they may have been absent, if they are supposed to be still
alive. Hence, sailors temporarily at a sailors' boarding or lodging

house, if they acknowledge any other home within the United Staiu, are not
to be included in the family of the lodging or boardin~ house.

113. Persons engaged in internal transportation, canal men, express-
men, railroad men, etc., if they' habitually return to their homes in
the intervals of their occupations, will be reported a.~of their families,
and not where they may be temporarily staying on June I, 1900.
,

114. The traJ18ient guelte of a hotel are not to be enumerated as of
the hotel, unlell they are likely otherwile to be omitted from the enumer-
ation; but the proprietor and hil family, and those boarders, employees,
and servante who regularly Ileep there are to be 80 included.

115. The inmatelof.traJ18ient lodging-houlel are to be 80 enumerated,
if they claim no other lIIomeor have DOother place of abode.

116. All inmatel of hOlpital1 or other inltitutions are to be enumer-
ated; but if they have some other permanent place of residence, write it
in the margin of the Ichedule on the left-hand side of the page.

11". If a loldier, sailor, or marine (officer or enlisted man), or civil-
ian employee in the service of the United States at a station at. home or
abroad, ill a member of a family living in your district, he should be enu-
merated &I a member of that family, even though he may be absent on duty
at the time of the enumeration.

118. Summer boarders at hotels or country houses and persol18 tem-
porarily reliding in foreign landl Ihould be enumerated al part ~f thl'ir
family at their home or usual place of abode.

119. TIle floating population in vellell, lteamboate, and houle boats at
wharvee and pieri or river landingl Ihould be enumerated on the morning
of IUDe I, al far al pOllible, by the enumerators of the diltricts contigu-
OUIto the water frOJlt, including in the enumeration all persons who claim
to be relidente of the United Statel, even though they have no other home
than on board the oraft where they are found; but the officers and crew of
a foreign lhip only temporarily in the harbor are not to be enumerated. .

120. It il important to &lcertain beyond a doubt whether the informa-
tion given by the perlon lupplying the lame covers all the perlOI18 in the
family, including not only the immediate members of the family, &I the
head, wife, and children, but allo other relatives living with the family,
lervante (if they Ileep in the houle) , and perlonl who live with the family,

as boarders. lodgers, etc.
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121. In the case of families reported "out" at the first visit, but enu-
merated at a later visit, no spaces should be left blank on the population
schedule for the entries concerning the members of such a family, as you
can have no knowledge,' in mDst cases, of the number of members consti-
tuting the family, and hence of the number of lines to be left blank. The
enumeration of the family is to be made on that sheet of the population
schedule on which you are at work on the day when the information con-
cerning such family is finally obtained by you.

122. In the case, however, of boarders, lodgers, or other persons living
in a family, for whom no information can be obtained at the first visit,
but which is supplied later, either in person or through the lady of the
house, you should duly enter the name of such person as a member of the
family so enumerated, and arrange to secure by a second or third visit, if
necessary, the information needed to complete the record for such person.
It is important that the person should be recorded by name at least as a
member of the family with whom he resides, as otherwise the enumeration
of that family will be incomplete, and if omitted from its proper place on
the population schedule, such person is likely to be counted, when finally
enumerated, as a family of one, which is not the fact.

123. Enter the members of each family in the following order,
namely: Head first, wife second, children (whether sons or daughters)
in the order of their ages, and all other persons living with the family,
whether relatives, boarders, lodgers, or servants.

124. Enter first the surname, then the given name in full, and the
initial of the middle name, if any. Where the surname is the same as,
that of the person on the preceding line indicate this by drawing a
horizontal line (-) thereunder, as shown in illustrative example.

125. Column 4. Relationship to head of family.-Designate the
head of the family, whether a husband or father, widow or unmarried
person of either sex, by the word "Head;" for other members of a
family write wife, mother, father, son, daughte1', grandson, d.-in-law, aunt,
uncle, nephew, niece, boarder, lodger, servant, etc., according to the par-
ticular relationship which the person bears to the head of the family.
Occupants of an institution or school, living under a common roof,
should be designated as ojficer, inmate, pupil, patient, prisoner, etc., and
in case of the chief officer his title should be used, as warden, princi-
pal, superintendent, etc. Institutions whose inmates occupy different
buildings should be enumerated as though they occupied one institu-
tion building. If more than one family resides in the institution
building or buildings, group the members together and distinguish
them in some intelligible way. (See paragraph 103.) If two or more
persons share a common abOde as partners, write" head" for one and
"partner" for the other or others.

Place of birth of P .nil..
oftbl8 person

£1808 of birth of Monu
oftbiJ periOD

~.,. ..

PERRONAL DEBCRIPrION.

126. Column 5. Color or race.-Write "W" for white; "B" for

black (negro or of negro descent) ; "Ch" for Chinese; "J p" for J apan-
ese, and "In" for Indian, as the case may be.

127. Column 6. Sex.-Write "M" for male and "F" for female

as the case may be. '

128. Column 7. Date of birth.-The object of this question is to
help in getting the exact age in years of each person enumerated.
Many a person who can tell the month and year of his birth wnI be
careless orforgetful in stating the years of his age, and so an error will
creep into the census. This danger can not be entirely avoided, but
a.~king the question in two forms will prevent it in many cases.

129. Enter in the first division of column 7 the name or abbrevia-
tion of the month in which the person was born, thus: Jan., Feb.,
Mar., Apr., May, June, July, Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov., or Dec.

130. Enter in the second division the year in which the person
was born, thus: 1841, 1897, etc.

131. Column 8. Age at last birthday.-The object of this ques-
tion is to get the age of each person in completed years, or in the case
of a child under one year the age in completed months.

132. For each person of one year of age or over, enter the age at
last birthday in whole years, omitting months and days. For children
who, on the first day of June, 1900, were less than one year of age,
enter the age in months, or twelfths-of a year, thus: -t2' ;3' --12' For

a ehild less than one month old, enter the age as follows: 12'
133. Endeavor to ascertain in each case the month and year of

birth called for in column 7, but where this is impossible get as near-
ly as possible the exact years of age. An answer given in round
numbers, such as "about 30," "about 45," is likely to be wrong. In
such cases endeavor to get the exact age.

134. Column g. Whether single, married, widowed, or divorced.-

'V rite" S " for single or unmarried persons, "M" for married, "W d"

for widowed (man or woman), and "D" for divorced.
135. Column 10. Number of years married.-Enter in this column

for all persons reported as married (column 9) the number of years mar-
ried (to present husband or wife), as 5, 9, 29, etc.; for persons married
during the cen"sus year, that is, from June 1, 1899, to May 31, 1900,
write ''OJ'' for all other persons leave the column blank. Notice
that this question can not be answered for single persons and need
not be for widowed or divorced persons.
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"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION" -Continued

(right)

136. Columns II aad 12. Mother of how many children and
number of these children living.-Thit que.tion applie. only to women,

and ita object i. to get the number of children each woman hat had, and
whether the children are or are not living on the cenn. day. Stillborn
children are not to be counted.

137. Enter in column 11 the figure showing the number of chil-
dren born to this woman, as 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, etc. If she has had none,
write "0." Enter in column 12 the figure showing the number of
these children living on the census day. Whether the children are
living in your district or elsewhere makes no differenpe. If the
woman has had no children, or if they are all dead, write

"0."

NATIVITY.

138. Column 13. Place of birth of pereon.-The object of this
question is to get the birthplace of every person living in your
district. If the person was born in the United States, enterin column
13 the state or territory (not city or town) of the United States in which
he was born. A person born in what is now West Virginia, North
Dakota, South Dakota, or Oklahoma should be reported as so born,
although at the time of his birth the particular region may have had
a differen t name. .

139. If the person was born outside the United States, enter in
column 13 the country (not city or district) in which h~ was born.
By country is meant usually a region whose people have direct rela-
tion with other countries. Thus, do not write Prussia or Saxony, but
Germany. To this rule, however, note the following exceptions:

.140. Write Ireland, England, Scotland, or Wales rather than
Great Britain. Write Hungary or Bohemia rather than Atistria for
persons born in Hungary or ~ohemia, respectively. Write Finland
rather than Ru.lia for penon. born iD Finland.

141. Note, also, that the language spoken is not ,lways a safe
guide to the birthplace. This is especially true of Germans, for over
one-third of the Austrians and nearly three-fourths of the Swiss speak
German. In case a person speaks German, therefore, inquire care-
fully whether the birthplace was Germany, Austria, or Switzerland.

142. In case the person speaks Polish, as Poland is not now a
country, inquire whether the birthplace was what is now known as
German Poland or Austrian Poland or Russian Poland, and enter the
answer accordingly as Poland (Gt:r.) , Poland (Aust.), or Poland
(Russ.).

1

2

,- 3

143. If the birthplace reported is Canada or Newfoundland ask
whether the person is of English or French descent. Write Ca~ada
English or Canada French, according to the answer.

144. If the person was born abroad of American parents, write in
column 13 both the birthplace and "Am. cit.;" that is, Anierican citizen.

145. If the person was born at sea, write" at sea."
146. Spell out the names of states, territories, and countries, and

do not abbreviate, except for American citizen, as mentioned in para-
graph 144.

147. Columns 14 and IS. Place of binh of father and mother.-
Apply the instructions for filling column 13 to these two columns; hut

where either the father or mother was born at sf'a, write in the proper
column, beside the words "at sea," the birthpl2ee of the fathe.r'r; father
or. mother's father.

CITIZRNSHIP.

148. Column 16. Year of immigration 10 the United Slates.-If
H.e person is a native of the United States, leave the cohnnn blank.
If he was born abroad, enter the year in whletI he arrived in the
United States.

149. Column 17. Number of years in the United States.-If the
person is a native of the United States, Icave the column blank. If
he was born abroad, enter the number of ye.ars since his arrival in the
United States. Disregard all fractions of a year. If the time is less
than one year, write "0." Endeavor to get the exact number of
years in all eases.

150. The qu..tion of immigration (columns 16 and 17) applies to all
foreign-born person., male and female, of whatever age. It does not apply
to per.on. born in the United Stetes.

151. Column 18. Naluralization.-If the person is a native of the
United States, leave the column blank. If he was born abroad, and
has taken no steps toward becoming an American eitizen, write

"AI"(for alien). If he has declared his intention to become an American
citizen and taken out his" first" papers, write" Pa" (for papers). If
he has become a full citizen by taking' out secan,1 or final papers of
naturalization, write "Na" (for naturalized).

152. The question of naturalization (column 18) applies only to for-
eign-born mal.. 21 years of age and over. It does not apply to foreign-
born miDor., to foreign-born females, or to any person, male or female,
who wa. born in the United States, either of native or foreign parentage.
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OCCUPATION, TRADE, OR PROFESSION.

153. NOTE.-Tbe followlnK Instructions concernlnlf the re-
turn of the occupation, trade, or profession In column 19 do
not, In the main, form a part of the Instructions contained In
the portlollo or tbe Instructions printed at the botton. of the
Illustrative example. Tbese Instructions are very Important,
bow ever, and must be not only read but studied caren.lly.

154.. Column 19. Occupation.-This question applies to every person
10 years of age and over who is at work, that is, occupied in gainful labor,

and caJls for the 'profession, trad~, or branch of work upon which each
person depends chiefly for support, or in which he is engaged onli-
narily during the larger part of the time. (See par!lj!:raph 223.)

155. This is a most important question. In reporting occupations
avoid the use of general or indefinite terms which do not indicate the
kind of work done. You need not give a person's occupation just as he
expresses it. If he can not teJl intelligibly what he is, find out what

he doe.l, and describe his occupation accordingly. Endeavor to ascer-
tain always the kind of work done, and so state it.

156. Indicate in every case the kind of work done or character of serv-

ice rendered. Do not state merely the article made or worked upon, or the
place where the work is done. For example, the reply" carriage builder,"
or "works in carriage factory,". is unsatisfactory, becanee men of di1ferent
trades, such as blacksmiths, joiners, wheelwrights, painters, upholsterers,
work together in building carriages. Such an answer, therefore, does not
show what kind of work the perlon performl.

157. Return every peraon according to his own occupation, not that of,

his employer. For example, describe a blacksmith employed by a manu-
facturer of carriagel as a carriage blacklmith and not as a carriage builder,
or a oooper employed by a brewery al a cooper and not a brewer, etc.

158. If a person has two occupations, enter the more important one,

that ii, the one from which he getl the more money. If you can not learn
that, enter the one in which he spendl the more time. For example,
delcribe a perlon who gets mOlt of his income by managing a farm, but
also preaches, as a "farmer," but if he gets more income from his preach-
ing, describe him al a "preacher" and not as a farmer.

159. Sometimes you will find a person engaged in one occupation, but
claiming a different one. This will be common in certain relorts for inn-
lida. Such personl often take up for the time occupationl different from
those followed at home. For example, you may find a clergyman canvasl-
ing for books or a physician herding cattle. In luch a case ask from which
occupation the person getl the more money or to which 'he

givel more time

during the year.
160. If a married woman has a gainful occupation, return the occupa-

tion accordingly, whether she does the work at her home or goes regularly
to a place of employment, and whether she il regularly or only occallionally
so employed. For example, "milliner," "dressmaker," "nurae," etc.

161. In farming sectionl, where a farm is found that is under the
management or supervilion of a woman as owner or tenant, return the

occu pa tion of such woman as "farmer" in all cales.
162. Report a student who lupports himself by lome occupation accord.

ing to the occupation, if more time il given to that, but as a student, if

more time il given to study. Thne report a student who does ltenographic
work as a student unlesl more of his time il spent in stenography. Report
a lalelman in a grocery store, who attendl a night Ichool al "Ialelman,
groceries," because most of his day is spent in the store. (See paragraph
219.)

163. Jl(any a person who doel not follow any occupation still has an
income, In that cale indicate the source of the income. Report a person
whole income comes from the rent of lands or buildings as "landlord."
Report a person who receivel hil income, or mOlt of it, from money loaned

at interest, or from stocks, bonds, or other lecurities, as a "capitalist."
164. Abbreviations.-The space in column 19 is lomewhat narrow,

and it may be necelsary to ule the following abbreviationl (but no others):

Agric., for agricultural.
Agt., for agent.
Asst., for assistant.
Co., for company.
Comsn., for commission.
Dept., for department.
Fcty., for factory.

Insv.r., for insurance.
Merch., for merchant.
Mfg., for manufacturing,

Mfr., for manufacturer.
Prest., for president.
R. R., for railroad or railway.
Sch., for school.
&cy., for secretary.
Supt., for superintendent.
Teleg., for telegraph.
Telph., for telephone.
Trav., for traveling, or traveler.
Treas., for treasurer.

1900

1615. The illUltrationl given under thil helld Ihow the DIIture of the
IIDiwera whioh Ihould be mllde to thil inquiry. They are not intended to
cover all occupatioDl, but are merel)' examplel of the anlwerl delired in
order to lecure a proper description of the charaoter of the lerviol ren.
dered or kind of work done by eaoh IInd every perlon engaged in gainful
labor,

Agricultural Purluits,

166. Do not confuse a farmer with II fa:rm laborer. If II person
works on a farm for a stated wage (in money or its equi valent), even
though he may be a son or other relative of the person who conduct><
the farm, he should be entered as afarm laborer, and I~ot as a farmer.
On the other hand, if a person owns or rents a farm or operates it
with or for another person, for a fixed share of the prod~cts, he shaull!
be entered as a farmer, and not as a farm laborer, Enter the older
children of a fanner (who work on the farm) as farm laborers, except
when a father and son (or sons) jointly operate the farm for fixed
shares of the product. (See paragraph 300.)

167., Do n?t confuse a day laborer at work for the city, town, or

~t odd JObs with a farm laborer at work on the farm or plantation 01'
m the employ of garoeners, nurserymen, etc. Do not say simply

. "laborer," but state in every case the kind of work done, as clay
laborer, farm laborer, garden labarrI', etc, If a person is 1\lahoreI' in 1\
mill, workshop, or factory, sp('('ify the fact, in addition to the word
laborer, as la,borrr(cemcn/ works), de. .

168. Distinguish between a 1I'00c1choppnoat work regularly in the
woods or forests and an ordinary laborer who takes a job occasionally at
chopping wood.

169. Distinguish between a farmer or a 1'lnn/I'r who Ownl, hirel, or
carries on a farm or plantation, aner a llarc1cmrr,fl'nit grumrr, nur~eT'!lman,
flurist, or Irine!power, etc., who il engaged in railing vegetablel for mllr-
ket or in the cultivation of fruit, fiowers, seedl, nurnry products, etc.

170. Avoid the confusion of the lIardc'n la/ml'l'r, n1tr~I'T'!I/nborer,etc"
who hirel out his services, with the proprietor gardener, fiorist, nursery-
man, etc., who carriel on the businen himlelf or employs others to assilt
him.

171. Return al a da'iryman or tl,tir!/II'IJ1/wnany person whose occupa-
tion in connection with the farm has to do chiefiy with the dairy. Do not
confule such a person with an employee of a butter and cheese or con-
densed milk factory, who should be separately returned by lome distinc-
tive term.

172. Return a ..,(wk hl'rdPl' or ,,'oc,k drol'l'r separately from a ,,'uek
raiser.

173. Do not include a /ulIl/JerUUm,ruf/81Iwo, lug d'ril'er, etc., engaged
in hauling or transporting lumber (generally by water) from the forest
to the mill with an employee of a lumber yarn or a lumber mill.

Fishing.

174. For a fl..herman or oysterman describe the occupation as accu-
rately as ponible. Be careful to avoid the return of a fisherman on a
vessel as a lailor. If he gainl his living by fishing, he should be returned
al a "fisherman," and not al a sailor.

Mining and Quarrying.

L75. Jl(ake a careful distinction between a ('ani miner and a miner uj
ores; allo between a miner and a 11l1ar'ryman. State the k'inc1 of ore mined
or Itone quarried.

176. Do not return a proprietor or o.tfic'ial of a mining or quarrying
company as a miner or quarryman, but state hie businen or official position

accurately.
Professional Pursuits.

17'1. Specify each profeslion in detail, according to the fact, al follows:

AdoI', artist or teacher of a 1'1, clergyman, drntisl, designe-r, d'raftwman,
engraver, 6"il enghtee'r 01' s/u"eyor, mechanical or mining engin"er, go',,-
erWl/ent clerk or '~tfi"int, jo/tl'llItli..t, lawyer, /il)/'(.tria.n, mu..ician IJI' teacher of

music, physician, ~urgeon, professor (in college or university), teacher (in
Ichool), or other pursuits of a profellional nature.

178. Distinguilh between an aclor, a theatrical manager, and a show-
man.

179. Return a government official, in the service of the national ltate
county, city, or tcwn government, by the title of hie olllce, if that' i. th~
occupation upon which he dependl chiefiy for a livelihood' otherwise by
his usual trade or profession. '
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180. Distinguish between a government clerk occupying a position
under the national, state, county, city, or town government and a clerk
in an office, store, manufacturing establishment, etc.

181. Return a veterinary surgeon separately from another surgeon.
182. Distinguish a journaNst ed'itor, or reporter from an author or

other literary person who does not follow journalism as a distinct profes-
sion.

183. Return a chemi8t, a.~wlyer, metall1Lrgi,~t, or other scientific person
-by his distinctive title.

Domestic and Personal Service.

184. Specify each occupation or kind of service rendered in detail,
according to the fact, as hotel keeper, boarding-house keeper, restaurant

keeper, saloon keeper, or bartender; Iww,sekeeper, cook, or servant (in hotel,
boarding-house, hospital, institution, private family, etc.); barber or hair-
dresser; janitor, sexton, or undertaker; nurse or midwife; watchman, police-
man, or detedive. The above are given only as examples of the occupa-
tions which would naturally be included under this general class of work.

185. Return as a housekeeper a woman who receives a stated wage
or salary for her services, and do not confuse her with a woman who
keeps house for her own family or for herself, without any gainful
occupation, or with a grown daughter who assists in the household
duties without pay. A wife or daughter who simply keeps house for
her own family should not be returned as a housekeeper in any case.
(See paragraph 218.)

186. A clerk iri a hotel, restaurant, or saloon should be so described
and carefully distinguished from a bw,tender. In many instances a bar-
tender will state his occupation as "clerk" in wine store, etc., but the
character of the service rendered by such a person will readily determine
whether he should be classed as a "bartender," or as a "clerk."

187. A stationary engineer or fireman should be carefully distin-
guished from a locomotive engineer or fireman.

188. A soldier, sailor, or marine enlisted in the service of the United
States should b~ so returned. Distinguish between an officer and an
enlisted man, and for a civilian employee state the kind of service per-
formed by him,

Pursuits of Trade and Transportation.

IS!). Distinguish carefully between a real e,~tateagent, insuran('e agel/t,

I'/nim agent, or ('uJlwiissiUH agrnt, etc.
1no. If a person combines two or more of these

often the case, return the occupation from which he
share of his income,

191. Return an accountant, bookkeeper, clerk, cashier, etc., according
to his distinctive occupation, and state the kind of service render~d, as
(u'('ountant-insuranN; /ll!l!kkeeper--1l'ho/e..a/e dr!! goods; derk-ga.. ("1/11-
pany; cu,'du'pp-nua;i(' stUrt'.

192. Do not confolll,,1 a clerk with a salesman, as is often donI',
e"pecially in dry goo,," stores, grocery stores, allli provision stor!'".
Uenerally "peaking, a per"on "0 employed is to be con"idered as a

salesman, ulll!'"" nlo"t of hi" service is in the office on the book"

and account,;; otherwis(' he "houl,1 he rPturn,,(] 3" .'"/esman-dry !!I!(I(/.';
Sftlfsmaft-gro('prieR, ett',

1 !):J. A stenograpll/'I' or t!/]Jt/lTitlT should be reported as such, and
should not be described simply as a "clerk."

1!)4. Distinguish carefully between a bl/nk !'ierk, cI/shier i/l. III/Ilk, or

hank oJjieil/l, describing the particular position filled in each case. In no
case should a IlImk cushi,'r be confounded with a cashier in a store, etc.

195. Distinguish between a foreman and overseer, a packer and shipper,

a porter and helper, and an errand, office, and messenger boy in a store,
etc., and state in each case the character of the duties performed by him, as
f'Jrenwn-wholesale '('(JUl; packer-ITockery; porter-rallber yoo,I.,; "1'-
'Nlnd boy-dry guod,,; me.'senger boy-telegraph.

196. State the kind of merchant or dealer, as dry good.. lIIer!'!ulIIl,

?I'uod aad coal deala, etc. Whenever a single word will express the busi-
ness carried on, as grueel', it should be used.

197. In the case of a huckster or peddler also state the kind of good"
sold, as lJeddler-tilllmre,

1 !)8. Distinguish a traveling salesman from a salesman in a store,

"oturn the former as a "mmmercial trnl,eler," and state the kind of goods
sold by him,

199. Return a hoardi"y or liNT!! staUe keeper separately from a 11081/,,1'

0:' other stable employee.

occupations, as is
derives the larger

200. Distinguish also between an expre8sman, teamRter, drayman, and
m-rriage and hack driver.

201. A steam railroad employee should be reported according to tbe
nature of his work, as baggageman, brakeman, condudor, railroad laborl'/',

locOInoti'1'eengineer, locomotive fireman, switchman, yardman, etc.
:30:3. An affiC'ial of a 1'ailroad, tclegrnph, eJ:press, 01' uther mmpany

should be returned by his title and carefully distinguished from au em-
ployee of such company.

203. Return a baalman, crrnalman, pilot, longshoremrrn, stevedore, or
sailor (on a steam or sailing vessel) according to his distinctive occupation.

204. A telegraph operator, telephone operator, telegraph lineman, tele-
phone lineman, electric-light man, etc., should be reported according to the
nature of the work performed.

Manufacturing and Mechanical Pursuits.

205. In reporting this class of cccupations there are many di1II.culties in
the way of showing the kind of work done rather than the article made or
the place worked in. The nature of certain occupations is such that it is
well-nigh impossible to find properly descriptin terms without the use of
some expression relating to the article made or place in which the work is
carried on.

:306. Do not accept" maker" of an artiele or "works in" mill,

MhoI', or factory, but strive always to find ant the particular work
done.

207. Do not use the words "factory operative," but specify the
kind of work done, as coUon mill-spinner; silk mill-weavPI', etc.

208. Avoid in all cases the use of the word "mechanic," and state
whether a mrpente'r, ma..on, house painter, machin'k~t, plumber, etc.

209. Do not say "finisher," "molder," "polisher," etc., but de-
scribe the work done, as br(lSS finisher, iron molder, steel polishC/", etc.

:310. Distinguish between a person who tends machines and the un-
skilled workman or laborer in mills, factories, and workshops.

211. Describe the proprietor of the establishment as a "manufac-
turer," and specify the branch of manufacture, as cottern manufacturer,
etc. In no case should a manufacturer be returned as a "maker" of an
article.

212. In the case of an apprentice, state the trade to which appren-
ticed, as ApprenJice-carpenler, etc.

213. Distinguish between a butcher, whose business is to slaughter
cattle, swine, etc., and a provision dealer, who sells meats.

214. Distinguish also between a glm-er, hattn', or fW'1'ie,' who actually
makes in his own establishment all or part of the gloves, hats, or furs
which he sells, and a person who simply deals in but does not make these
articles.

215. Do not describe a person in a printing oftlce as a "printer"
where a more expressive term can be used, as comjlositor, pri'8SlIIan, prex"
ft'eder, etc.

216. Kake the proper distinction between a cloek or wateh "1I/nkl'l'''
and a clock or wltteh "repaire1'." Do not apply the word "jeweler" to
those who make watches, watch chains, or jewelry in large establishments.

217. Distinguish between acloakmaker, dressmaker, seam..trl'ss, tailores,~,
etc. In the case of a .,ewing-machine opiralur, specify the kind of work
done.

Nongainful Pursuits.

218. If a person is attending school write "at school." No entry in
column 19 should be inade, however, for a lawyer, merchant, manufaoturer,
etc., who has retired from practice or business; nor for a wife or daughter
living at home and assistiug only in the household duties without pay (see
paragraph 186); nor for a person too old to work, or a child under 10 years

of age not at achool.
219. The doing of domestic errands or family chores out of school

hours, where a child regularly attends school, is not an occupation. But
if a boy or girl, above 10 years of age, is earning money regularly by
labor, contributing to the family support, or appreciably assisting in
mechanical or agricultural industry, the kind of work performed should
be stated. (See paragraph 162.)

220. Iu the case of an inmate of an institution or home, such as a
hospital, asylum, home for the aged, soldiers' home, penitentiary, jail,
etc., no entry is required in column 19 unle.. the inmate is actually
engaged in remunerative work for which he receives a stated wage in addi-

tion to his board. The occupation of an officer or regular employee of
&uch institution or home, however, is to be entered in this column, the
same as for all other persons having a gainful occupation.
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22 t. Column 20. Months not employed.-The object of thi~ ques-
tion is to !!et tile nUluher of months (or parts of months) in the een-
sus year (June 1, 1899, to May 31, 19(0) during wltieh eaeh pel1!on
having a gainfnl oeeupation was not employed. ~'or thoHe who have

no gainful o,',cupation, leave the column blank.
222. The law does not contemplate that this question shall apply

solely to the principal occupation in which' the person may have been
engaged during the year, but it is the intent to find out the number of
months (or parts of months) during which a person ordinarily engaged in
gainful labor was not employed at all.

22:l, A return is required in columns 19 and 20 for each and every

person 10 years of age and over who was engaged in gainful labor dur-
ing any part of the census year (lune 1,1899, to Jlay 31,1900, inclusive),

or who is ordinarily occupied in remunerative work but during the census
year was unable to secure work of any kind. In the latter case enter his
customary occupation, as carpenter, bricklayer, etc., in column 19 and the

figure" 12" in column 20 to show that, although he had an occupation or
trade, he was not employed at all during the year at that or any other
kind of work.

EDUCATlON.

224. Column 21. Attended school (in months) .-For all persons
attpn,ling school during the year ending June I, 1900, enter the nUIII-

her of month~ (or parts of months) of ~chool attendance, lIB 9, 8!, etc.
If a pe~on of school age did not attend school at all during the year,
write" 0." For all other persons to whom the inquiry i~ notappliea-

hie, leave the ,'olUlnn hlank.
225. Column 22. Can read.-Write "Yes" for all persons 10

years of age and over who can read any language, and" No" for all
other persons of that age who can itot read in any language. For
persons under 10 years, leave the column blank.

226. Column 23. Can write.-Write "Yes" for all persons 10

years of age and over who can write any language, and "No" for all

other persons of that age who can not write in any language. For
p"rsons under 10 years, leave the column 'blank.

.

227. The inquiries in columns 22 and 23 are intended to sho)w the
literacy of all persons 10 years of age and over, and should be answered
according as they are able to read or write the language ordinarily spoken
by them.

228. Column 24. Can speak English.-Write "Yes" for all per-
sons 10 p'ars of age an.l over who ean speak English, and" No" for all
otlwr l'en;ons of that age who can not speak English. For persons

und"r 10 y"ars, leave the column blank.

OWNERSHIP OF HOME.

229. Fill columns 25,26, and 27 for each head of family only; for
every other person, leave the columns blank.

2aO. Column 25.-If the home is owne.l, write "0." If it iH

rpnted, write" R."

2:l 1. Column 26.-If the home is rented, leave the eolumn blank.

If it is owm>.l awl mortgaged, write" M." If it is owned free from

mortgage ineumhrance, write" F."
2:l2. Column 27.-1£ the home is a farm, write" F." If it is only

a house, write" II."
233. Column 28.-If the home is only a house, leave the column

blank. If the home is a farm, write the number of its farm schedule;
that is, the farm number as reported on Schedule No.2, relating to
agriculture. Enter the number of each farm schedule on the line for the
member of the family by whom the farm is operated. (See paragraphs
246 and 277.)

234. Definition of home.-By the word "home" in the census is

meant any place of abode inhabited by any person or persons, whether it
is a house, a tent, a. boat, or whatever it may be. If any such place of
abode is inhabited by more than one family, it is the home of each of them,
and it may accordingly be counted as two or more homes instead of one,
The family (see paragraphs 102-106) is the basis for all inquiries in
columns 25, 26, and 27.

235. A home occupied by a family engaged in farming, gardening, or
any other form of agricultural production includes the land cultivated.

If occupied by a family not 80 engaged, it includes only the dwelling and

the ground occupied by it, with the appurtenances thereto.

1900

230. In caee a family resides in a tent or boat, write in column 27 the

word" tent
II or 1\boat,"

237. If a family cultivates a farm, but resides in a house detached from

the farm, in a village or elsewhere, the farm and the house must jointly
be considered the family home and that home a farm, unless the chief
occupation of the person operating the farm is something other than
farming. In the latter case, the house alone is to be regarded as the home.
(See.paragraphs 269-270.)

23~. Owned or rented.-A home is to be clasaed as "owned" when-
ever the title, in whole or in part, is vested in any member of the family
(not a boarder) by which the house is occupied. It is owned if any mem-

ber of the family has a life interest or estate in it; or if it is occupied by
a settler on the public domain who has not" proved up;" or if it is held
under a contract or bond for a deed, or occupied for redemption purposes
after having been sold for debt. (See paragraph 295.) It is not necessary
that full payment for .the property should have been made. All homes
not owned as herein explained are to be classed as "rented,"

239. In case of a farm part of which is owned and part rented; Qr in

case different members of the same family operate different farms, of
which one is owned and the other rented; or in case of the cultivation of
a farm by a family which does not reside upon the farm, but elsewhere,
the dwelling being owned and the farm rented, or, on the contrary, the
farm being owned and the dwelling rented, the principle applies that
"part ownership is ownership." In all these and similar cases write in
column 25 the letter" 0."

240. Following the same general rule, if a family occupies a house
upon leased land for which "ground rent" is paid, and the building is
owned by any member of the family (not a boarder), write" 0." Owner-
ship of the building and not the ground, or of the ground and not the
building, by the occupant, is part ownership.

241. If, of two families occupying the same house, one has an interest
in it, and the other not, the home occupied by the former is to be returned
as "owned," but that occupied by the other as "rented,"

242. Free ormortgaged.-The question in column 26 applies only to
homes whioh are owned (in whole or in part, as explained abover. Its
aim is to ascertain whether the home, or so much of the home as is owned
by the occupant, has been fully paid for and is without incumbrance of any

sort, either in the form of a mortgage or otherwise. This question has n~
relation to rented property.

243. All homes which are not fully paid for, or upon which there is
any incumbrance in the form either of a mortgage or of a lien upon which
judgment has been had in a court, are to be reported as mortgaged, but

no others.
244. Liabilities or incumbrances of any sort which attach to land

occupied in connection with a home, but not owned by the family, are not

to be regarded as mortgages upon the home, For instance, if, as men-
tioned in paragraphs 239 and 240. in the caee of a 'farm partly owned and
partly rented, or in that of two. farms, one of which is owned and the

other rented, or in that of a house erected by the occupant upon ground
owned by another person, there is a mortgage upon the leased land, but
not upon the farm or portion of a farm or dwelling owned by the occupant,
the house is to be returned as free from mortgage.

245. Farm orhouse.-The letter" F" in column 27 means that some
member of the family operates a farm, which should be separately reported
on the agricultural schedule, and its number in the order of visitation en-
tered in column 28. In all other cases enter in column 27 the letter" R."
Usually a farmer resides upon his farm, and persons who reside on farms

are farmers. If, however, a family resides upon a farm, but no member
of the family operates it, write "R." On the other hand, if a farm is
operated by any person who does not reside upon it, but off the farm, in a
village or elsewhere, enter against the name of the head of the family of
which such person is a member the letter" F."

246. Farm number.-The serial number of each farm reported, in the
order of visitation, is to be entered in column 28, precisely as the numbers
of houses and families enumerated are entered in columns 1 and 2. (See
paragraphs 98-101 and 102-106.) This number should, in every instance,

be the 8ame as the number in the heading of the corresponding farm
schedule. (See paragraphs 233 and 277.)
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"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION: INDIAN POPULATION"
(19W'x18*", printed on two sides, space for 20 entries on
each side, reverse side contained continuation of instructions.

The top of the questionnaire contained questions 1-28 which
were identical with those on the general schedule.)
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1910

"1910--POPULATION"

(23"x16", printed on two side, space for 60 entries on each side, reverse side identical except for line numbers) After the
schedules were printed, a question was added concerning the "mother ~e" of the foreign born. The responses were to be
entered, as appropriate, in columns 12, 13, and 14. See instructions under 'Nativity and Mother Tongue."
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"191O-POPULATI ON"-Continued

(rightcenter)
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1910
INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS

92. Column 1. Number of dwellinl house in order of visUation.-In
thia column the first dwelling house you visit should be numbered as
"I," the second as "2," and so on until the enumeration of your
district is completed. The number should always be entered oppoBite
thename0/ thefir8t per80nenumeratedin eachdwelling house,and should
not be repeated for other persons or other families living in the same
house. (See illustrative example, line 9, and omission of number at
line 13 for second family in the same house.)

98. Dwellin, house dell.ned.-A dwelling house, for census purposes,
is a place in which, at the time of the census, one or more persons
regu.larly sleep. It need not be a house in the usual sense of the word,
but may be a room in a factory, store, or office building, a loft over a
stable, a boat, a tent, a freight car, or the like. A building like a tene-
ment or apartment house counts as only one dwelling house, no matter
how many persons or families live in it. A building with a partition
wall through it and a front door for each of the two parts, however,
counts as two dwelling houses. But a two-apartment house with one
apartment over the other and a separate front door for each apartment
counts as only one dwelling house.

94. Column 2. Number of family in order of visitation.-In this
column number the families in your district in the order in which they
are enumerated, entering the number opp08ite the name 0/ the head0/
EAcH/amily, asshown on the illustrative example. Thus the first fam-
ily you visit should be numbered as" 1," the second as "2," and so on,
until the enumeration of your district is completed.

95. Family dell.ned.-The word "family," for census purposes,
has a somewhat different application from what it has in popular usage.
It means a group 0/ per80n8living togetherin the samedwelling place.
The persons constituting this group mayor may not be related by ties
of kinship, but if they live together forming one hous~hold they should
be considered as one family. Thus a servant who sleeps in the house
or on the premises should be included with the members of the family
for which he or she works. Again, a boarder or lodger should be in-
cluded with the members of the family with which he lodges; but a
person who boards in one place and lodges or rooms at another should
be returned as a member of the family at the place where he lodges or
rooms.

96. It should be noted, however, that two or more families may occupy
the same dwelling house without living together. If they occupy sepa-
rate portions of the dwelling house and their housekeeping is entirely
separate, they should be returned as separate families.

97. Boardinl-house fam1l1es.-All the occupants and employees of
a hotel, boarding house, or lodging house, if that is their usual place
of abode, make up, for census purposes, a single family. But in an
apartment or tenement house, there will usually be as many families
as there are separate occupied apartments or tenements, even though
use may be made of a common cafe or rl'staurant.

98. Institutional fam1l1es.-The officialsand inmates of an institu-
tion who live in the institution building or group of buildings form one
family. But any officers or employel's who sleep in detached houses
or separate dwelling places containing no inmates should be returned
as separate families. (See paragraphs 59 to 61.)

99. Persons livinl alone.-The census family may likewise consist
of a single person. Thus a clerk in a store who regularly sleeps there
is to be returned as a family and the store as hi~ dwelling place. (See
paragraph 67.)

NAKE AND RELATION.

100. Column 3..Name of each person enumerated.-Enter the name
of every person whose usual place of abode on A pri115, 1910, was with
the family or in the dwelling place for which the enumeration is being
made. In determining who is to be included with the family, follow
instructions in ,Paragraphs 95 to 99. (See also paral!;raphs 47, 48,
and 49.)

101. Order of enterinl names.-Enter the members of each family
in the following order, namely: Head first, wife second, then children
(whether sons or daughtPrs) in the ordl'r of their ages, and lastly, all
other persons living with the family, whether relatives, boarders,
lodgers, or servants.

102. How names are to be written.-Enter first the last name or
surname, then the given name in full, and the initial of the middle
name, if any. Where the surname is the same as that of the person in
the preceding line do not repeat the name, but draw a horizontal line
(--) under the name above, as shown in the illustrative
example.

108. Column t. Relationship to head of family.-Designate the
head of the family, whether husband or father, widow, or unmarried
person of either sex, by the word" Head:" for other members of a family
write wife,Jather, mother, 80n, daughter, grand8on, daughter-in-law, uncle,
aunt, nephew, nuce, boarder, lodger, 8ervant, etc., according to the par-
ticular relationship which the person bears to the head of the family.

104. Occupants of an institution or school, living under a common
roof, should be designated as ojficer, inmate, pupil, patUnt, prisoner,
etc.; and in the CaReof the chu/ officer his title should be used, as
warden, principal, superintendent, etc., instead of the word "Head."

105. If two or more persons share a common abode as partners,
write head for one and partner for the other or others.

106. In the case of a hotel or boarding or lodging house family (see
paragraph 97), the head of the family is the manager or the person who
keeps the hotel or boarding or lodging house.

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION.

107. Column 6. Sex.-Write "M" for male and "F" for female.
108. Column 6. Color or race.-Write "w" for white; "B" for

black; "Mu" for mulatto; "Ch" for Chinese; "Jp" for Japanese;

"In" for Indian. For all persons not falling within one of these
classes, write "Ot" (for other), and write on the left-hand margin of
the schedule the race of the person so indicated.

109. For census purposes, the term "black" (B) includes all

persons who are evidently full-blooded negroes, while the term" mu-
latto" (Mu) includes all other persons having some proportion or per-
ceptible trace of negro blood.

110. Column 7. Age at last birthday.-This question calls for the
age in completed years at last birthday. Remember, however, that
the age question, like all other questions on the schedule, relates to
April 15, 1910. Thus a person whose exact age on April 15. the census
day, is 17 years, 11 months, and 25 days should be returned simply as
17. because that is his age at last birthday prior to April15, although at
the time of your visit he may have completed 18 years.

111. Age in round numbers.-In many cases persons will repurt the
age in round numbers, like 30 or 45, or "about 30" or "about 45,"
when that is not the exact age. Therefore, when an age ending in 0 or
5 is reported, you should ascertain whether it is the exaet age. If. how-
ever, it is impoBBible to get the exact age, enter the approximate age
rather than return the age as unknown.

112. Ages of children.-Take particular pains to get the exact ages
of children. In the case of a child not 2 years old. the age should
be given in completed months, expressed as twelfths of a year. Thus
the age of a child 3 months old should be entered as -h, a child 7 months
old as iI, a child 1 year and 3 months old as I-h, ete. If a child is not
yet a month old, enter the age as IOZ' But note again that this question
should be answered with reference to April 15. For instance, a child
who is just a year old on the 17th of April, 1910, should nevertheless
be returned as H, because that is its age in completed months on
April 15.

113. Column 8. Whether single, married, widowed, or divorced.-
Write" S" for single or unmarried persons; "Wd" for widowed (man
or woman); "D" for divorced; for married persons, inquire whether
they have been married before, and if this is the first marriage, write
.. MI." but if this is the second or subsequent marriage, write" M2"
(meaning married more than once).

114. Persons who were single on April 15 should be so reported, even
though they may have married between that date and the day of your
visit; and, similarly, persons who become widowed or divorced after
April 15 should be returned as married if that was their condition on
that date.

115. Column 9. Number of years of present marriage.-This question
applies only to persons reported as married, and the answer should
give the number of years married to the present husband or wife.
Thus a woman who may have been married for 10 years to a former
husband, but has been married only 3 years to her present husband,
should be returned as married 3 years. The number of years entered
should be the number of completed years. For instance, a person who
on April 15, the census day, has been married 3 years and 11 months
should be returned as married 3 years. For a person married less than
1 year, write "0" (meaning less than 1 year).

116. Column 10. Number of children bom.-This question applies
to women who are now married, or who are widowed, or divorced. The
answer should give the total number of children that each such woman
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has had during her lifetime. It should include, therefore, the children
by any former marriage as well as by her present marriage. It should
not include the children which her present husband may have had by
a former wife, even though they are members of her present family.
Stillborn children should not be included. If the woman has never
had any children, write "0" in this column and also in column 11. .

117. Column 11. Number of children now living.-This refers again
only to the children which the woman herself has had. Include all of
these children that are living, no matter whether they are living in
your district or somewhere else. If all the children are dead, write "0."

NATIVITY.AHD .OTHBJP. TONGn.

118. Column 111.Place of birth of thil perloD.-If the per80n wu
born in the United States, give the state or territory (not county, city,
or town) in which born. The words "United States" are not suffi-
ciently definite. A person born in what is now West Virginia, North
Dakota, South Dakota, or Oklahoma should be reported as 80 born,
although at the time of his birth the particular region may have had a
different name. Do not abbreviate the names of states and territories.

119. If the person was born outside the United siate8, enter-the-
country (not city or district) in which born.

120. Instead of Great Britain, write Ireland, England, Scotland, ~
Walu.

121. For persons born in the double Kingdom of Austria-Hungary,
be sure to distinguish Amtria from Hungary. For persons born in
Finland, write Finland and not" RUBBia." For persons born in Tur-
key, be sure to distinguish Turl:ey in Europe from'Turl:ey in Alia.

122. Do DOt"rely UpoD the IaDcnace lpoken to determine birth-
place.-This is especially true of GerllllW, for over one-third of the
Austrians and nearly three-fourths of the Swiss speak Gennan. In the
case of persons speaking German, therefore, inquire carefully whether
the birthplace was Germany, Suriturland, AlUtMa, or elsewhere.

123. If the person was born abroad, but of American parents, write
in column 12 both the birthplace and Am. cit.-that is, American
citizen. If the person was born at Bea, write At .ea.

124,. .other toncue.-The question "What is your mother tongue
or native language?" should be asked of all persons who were born in
any foreign country, and the answer should be written in column 12,
after the name of the country of birth. In order to Bave space, the
abbreviations (indicated on separate" List of foreign countries") should
be used for the country of birth, but the language given aa tJie motJier
/.ongtu .hould be written out in full. In returning the mother tongue
observe the rules laid down in paragraphs 134 to 143 (see page 32).

120. For example, if a person reports that he was born in RWlllia
and that his mother tongue is Lithuanian, write in column 12
RUII.-Lithuanian; or if a person reports that he was born in Switzer-
land and that his mother tongue is German, write SwiI.z.~erman.

126. Note that the name of the mother tongue must be given even
when it is the Bame as the language of the country in which the person
was born. Thus, if a person reports that he was born in England and
that his mother tongue is English, write Eng.-Engliah; or if a per80n
reports that he was born in Gennany and that his mother tongue il
Germ, write Ger.--(}erman. This is neceB8&rYto distinguish such
persons from others born in the lIaDle country but having a different
mother tongue.

127. The question of mother tongue should not be asked of any per-
son born in the United States.

128. Columns 13 ud It. Place of birth of father ud mother.-
Enter in columns 13 and 14 the birthplace of the father and of the
mother of the person whose own birthplace was entered in column 12.
In designating the birthplace ot the father and mother, follow the
same instructions as for the pe~n himself. In case, however, a person
does not know the state or territory of birth of his father or mother,
but knows that he or she was born in the United States, write UniUd
State. rather than "unknown."

129. .other toncue of father and mother.-Ask for the mother
tongue of any parent born abroad and write down the answer in columns
13 and 14, following the instructions given for reporting the mother
tongue of persons enumerated in column 12.

130. In short, wheiiever a per.on give. a foreign country aa tJiebirth-
plac£ of hi7Tl8elfor eitJier of hia parenta, before writing down that country
ad: for tJiemo/.her tongue and write tM anawer to both que.tiona in columna
1f, 13, or 14, as the case may be, in the manner herein indicated.
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CITlZBNSHIP.

131. Column 16. Year of immilration to the United Stltel.-This
question applies to all foreign-born persons, male and female, of what-
ever age. It should be answered, therefore, for every person whose
birthplace as reported in column 12 was in.. foreign country. Enter the
year in which the person came to the United States. If he has been
in the United States more than once, give the year of his first arrival.

132. Column 18. Whether naturalized or alien.-This question ap-
plies only to foreign-born males 21 yeai'll of age and over.

.

It does not
apply to females, to foreign-born minors, or to any male born in the
United States. If the person was born abroad, but has become a full
citizen, either by taking out second or final papers of naturalization or
through the naturalization of his parents while he was under the age
of 21 Yeal'll,write "Na" (for naturalized). If he has declared his inten-
tion to become an American citizen and has taken out his

.,
first papers, "

write "Pa" (for papers). If he has taken no etepe toward becoming
an American citizen, write" AI" (for alien).

ABWTY TO SPB.6J[ BNGLISH.

133. Column 17. Whether able to lpeak BncUah; or, U not, live
IBDPace lpoken.-This question applies to all persons 10 Yeai'llof age"
and over. If such a person is able to speak English, write Engliah. If
he is not able to epeak English-and in such C8888only-write the
name of the language which he does speak, as Ji'renc1a,German, Italian.
If he speaks more than one language, but does not epeak English,
write the name of that language which is his native language or mother
tongue. For persons under 10 Yeai'llof age, leave the column blank.

134,. The following is a liet of principal foreign languages epoken in

the United States. Avoid giving other namee when one in this list
can be applied to the language spoken. With the exception of certain
languages of eastern RUBBia, the list gives a name for every European
language in the proper eense of the word.

Albanian. Italian.
Armenian. lapanese.
Basque. Lapplsh.
Bohemian. Lettish.
Breton. Little Russian.
Bulgarian. Lithuanian.
Chinese. Magyar.
Danish. Moravian.
Dutch. Norwegian.
Flnnlsh. Polish.
Flemish. Portuguese.
French. Rhaeto-Romanlsh (lnclud-
German. Ing Ladln and Frlulan).
Greek. Roumanian.
Gypsy. Russian.
Irish. Ruthenlan.

Bootch.
BervIan or Croatian (includ-

Ing Bosnian, Dalmatian,
Henegovlnlan, and Mon"
tenegrln).

Slovak.
Siovenian.
Spanish.
Swedish.
Syrian.
Turkish.
Welsh.
Wendlsh.
Yiddish.

135. Do not write "Austrian," but write German, BOMmmn, Ruth-
enian, Roumanian, Slovenian, Slovak, or such other term as correctly
defines the language spoken.

136. Do not write "Slavic" or "Slavonian," but write Slovak,
Slovenian, Rmsian, etc., as the case may be.

137. Do not write "Macedonian," but write Bulgarian, Turlciah,
Greek, Servian, or Roumanian, as the case may be.

138. Do not write "Czech," but write BOMmian, Moravian, or
Slovak, lIBthe case may be.

139. Write Magyar instead of "Hungarian."
140. Write Croatian instead of "Hervat."
141. Write Little Russian instead of "Ukrainian."
142. Write Ruthenian instead of "Rosniak" or "RuBBine."
143. Write Roumanian instead of "Moldavian," "Wallachian,"

"Tsintsar," or "Kutzo-Vlach."

OCCUPATION.

144. Column 18. Trade or profession.-An entry should be made
in this column for every person enumerated. The occupation, if any, fol-
lowed by a child, of any age, or by a woman is just lIBimportant, for
census purposes, lIBthe occupation followed by a man. Therefore it
must never be taken for granted, without inquiry, that a woman, or
child, hllBno occupation.
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145. The entry in column 18 should be either (1) the occupation
pursued-that is, the word or words which m08t accurately indicate the
particular kind of work done by which the person enumerated earns
money or a money equivalent, as physician, carpenter, dreJJlfTnaker,night
watchman, laborer, newsboy; or (2) own income; or (3) none (that is,
no occupation).

146. The entry own income should be made in the case of all per-
sons who follow no specific occupation but have an independent
income upon which they are living.

147. The entry none should be made in the case of all persons
who follow no occupation and who do not fall within the class to be
reported as own income.

148. Persons retired or temporarily unemployed.-Care should be
taken in making the return for persons who on account of old age,
permanent invalidism, or otherwise are no longer following an occu-
pation. Such persons may desire to return the occupations formerly
followed, which would be incorrect. If living on their own income
the return should be own income. If they are supported by other
persons or institutions, the return should be none. On the other hand,
persons out of employment when visited by the enumerator may
state that they have no occupation, when the fact is that they usually
have an occupation but merely happen to be idle or unemployed at
the time of the visit. In such cases the return should be the occupa-
tion followed when the person is employed.

149. Persons having two occupations.-If a person has two occupa-
tions, return only the more important one-that is, the one from which
he gets the more money. If you can not learn that, return the one at
which he spends the more time. For example: Return a man as
farmer if he gets most of his income from farming, although he may also
follow the occupation of a clergyman or preacher; but return him 88
a clergyman if he gets more of his income from that occupation.

150. Column 19. Industry.-An entry should be made in this col-
umn in all cases where the entry in column 18 has been that of an occu-
pation. But where the entry in column 18 is own income or none,
leave this column blank. The entry, when made, should consist
of the word or words which most accurately describe the branch of
industry, kind of business or establishment, line of work, or place in
which this person works, as cotton mill, general farm, dry-goods store,
insurance office, bank. (See also illustrative examples on page 36.)

151. The purpose of columns 18 and 19 is thus to bring out, on the
one hand, in column 18, the specific occupation or work performed, if
any, by each person enumerated, and on the other, in column 19, the
character of the industry or place in which such work is performed.

152. Parm workers.-Return a person in charge of a farm as afarmer,
whether he owns it or operates it as a tenant, renter, or cropper; but a
person who manages a farm for some one el8e for wages or a salary
shouJ,d be reported as a farm manager or farm over8eer;and a person
who works on a farm for some one el8e, but not as a manager, tenant, or
cropper, should be reported as a farm laborer.

153. Women doinl housework.-In the case of a woman doing
housework in her own home, without salary or wages, and having no
other employment, the entry in column 18 should be none. But a
woman working at hcnuework for wages should be returned in column
18 as hcnuekuper, servant, cook, or chambermaid, as the case may be;
and the entry in column 19 should state the kind of place where she
works, as private family, hotel, or boarding hcnue. Or, if a woman, in
addition to doing housework in her own home, regularly earns money
by some other occupation, whether pursued in her own home or outside,
that occupation should be returned in columns 18 and 19. For in-
.stance, a woman who regularly takes in washing should be reported as
laundress or washerwoman, followed in column 19 by at home.

154. Women doing farm work.-A woman working regularly at
outdoor farm work, even though she works on the home farm for her
husband, son, or other relative and does not receive money wages,

should be returned in column 18 as a farm laborer. Distinguish, how-
ever, such women who work on the home farm from those who work
away from home, by writing in column 19 either home farm or u'orking
out, as the case may require. Of course, a woman who herself operates
or runs a farm should be reported as a farmer, and not as a "farm
laborer.

"

155. Children on farms.-In the case of children who work for their
own parents on a farm, the entry in column 18 should be farm laborer
and in column 19 homefarm; but for children who work as farm laborers
for others, the entry in column 19 should be u'orking out.

156. Children working for parents.-Children who work for their
parents at home merely on general household work, on chores, or at odd
times on other work, should be reported as having no occupation.
Those, however, who materially assist their parents in the performance
of work other than household work should be reported as having an
occupation.

-,

157. Keeping boarders.-Keeping boarders orlodgers should be re-
turned as an occupation if the person.engagedin it relics upon it as his (or
her) principal means of support or principal source of income. In that
case the return should be keeper-boarding Mu8e or kuper-lodging house.
If, however, a family keeps a few boarders or roomers merely as a means
of supplementing or eking out the earnings or income obtained, from
other occupations or from other sources, no one in the family should "be
returned as a boarding or lodging house keeper.

158. Officers, employees, and inmates of institutions or homes.-
For an ojficer or regular employee of an institlltion or home, such
as an asylum, penitentiary, jail, reform school, convict camp, state
farm worked by convicts, etc., return the occupation followed in the
institution. For an inmate of such institution, if regularly employed,
return the occupation pursued in the institution, whether the em-
ployment be at productive labor or at other duties, such as cooking,
scrubbing, laundry work, etc.; but if an inmate is not regularly
employed-that is, hll.s no specific duties or work to perform, write
none in column 18.

159. Avoid general or indellnite terms.--Give the occupation a,nd
industry precisely. For example, return a worker in a coal mine as a
miner-coal mine, laborer-coal mine, driver-coal mine, etc" as the case
may be.

160. The term "laborer" should be avoided if any more precise
definition of the occupation can be secured. Employees in factories
and mills, for example,' usually have some definite designation, as
weaver, roller, puddler, etc. \\There the term "laborer" is used, be
careful to define accurately the industry in column 19.

161. Avoid in all cases the use of the word" mechanic," but give the
exact occupation, as carpenter, painter, machinist, etc.

162. Distinguish carefully the different kinds of "agents" by stating
in column 19 the line of business followed.

163. Distinguish carefully between retail and wholesale merchants,
as retail merchant-dry-goods; u'holesale merchant-dry-goods.

164. Avoid the use of the word "clerk" wherever a more definite
occupation can be named. Thus a person in a store, often called a
clerk, who is wholly or principally engaged in selling goods should be
called a salesman. A stenographer,typewriter, accountant, bookkeeper,
or cashier,etc., should be reported as such, and not as a clerk.

165. Distinguish a traveling salesman from a salesman in a store;
the former preferably should be.reported as a commercial traveler.

166. If any person in ahswer to the occupation question says that
he is "in business," you must find out what branch of business and
what kind of work he does or what position he holds.

167. mustrations of occupations.- The following examples, in addi-
tion to the occupations given in the illustrative schedule, will illus-
trate the method of returning some of the common occupations and
industries; they will also suggest to you distinctions which you should
make in other cases:
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EMPLOYER, EMPLOYEE, OR WORKING ON OWN ACCOUNT.

168. Column 20. Whether employer, employee, or working on own
account.-For one employing persons, other than domestic servants,
in transacting his own business, write "Emp" (for employer). For a
person who works for wages or a salary, write "w" (for wage-earner).
For a gainful worker who is neither an employer nor an employee,
write "OA" (for own account). For all persons returned as having
no occupation, leave the column blank.

169. Employer.-An employer is one who employs helpers, other
than domestic servants, in transading his own business. The term
employer does not include the superintendent, agent, manager, or other
p~rson employed to manage an establishment or business; and it does
not include the foreman of a room, the boss of a gang, or the coal miner
who hires his helper. All such should be returned as employees, for,
while anyone of these may employ persons, none of them does so in
transacting his own business. Thus no individual working for a cor-
poration either as an officer or otherwise should be returned as an
employer.

170. A person employing domestic servants in his own home but
not employing any helpers in his business should not be returned as an
employer. But, on the other hand, a person who is the proprietor of a
hotel or boarding or lodging house and employs servants in running that
hotel or boarding or lodging house should be returned as an employer,
because he employs these servants in his business.

171. Employee.-Any person who works for wages or a salary and
is subject to the control and direction of an employer, is an employee,
whether he be president of a large corporation or only a day laborer,
whether he be paid in money or in kind, and whether he be employed
by his own parent or by another. The term employee does not include
lawyers, doctors, and others who render professional services for fees,
and who, in their work, are not subject to the control and direction of
those whom they serve. It does include actors, professors, and others
who are engaged to render professional services for wages or salaries.
A domestic servant should always be returned as an employee even
.though, as previously explained, the person employing a domestic
servant is not always returned as an employer.

172. Working on own account.-Persons who have a gainful occu-
pation and are neither employers nor employees are considered to be
working all their own account. They are the independent workers.
They neither pay nor receive salaries or regular wages. Examples of
this class are: Farmers and the owners of small establishments who do
not employ helpers; professional men who work for fees and employ no
helpers; and, generally speaking, hucksters, peddlers, newsboys', boot-
blacks, etc., although it not infrequently happens that persons in these
pursuits are employed by others and are working for wages, and in such
case should, of course, be returned as employees.

173. Illustrative examples.-In many occupations a man' may be
either an employer, or an employee, or working on own account. For

1910

example, a physician is working on his own account if, as explained
above, he works for fees solely and employs no helpers; if, however,
he employs an assistant in his office he becomes an employer; but if he
works for a salary, say in a hospital or institution, he is an employee.
It may happen, however, that he receives a salary and also works for
fees, in whicl1 case he should be classed with respect to his principal
source of income.

174. A dressmaker who works out by the day for day wages should
be returned as an employee; but a dressmaker who works at home or in
her own shop should be returned as working on own account, unless
she employs helpers, in which case she becomes an employer.

175. Similarly, a washerwoman or laundress who works out by the
day is an employee, but a washerwoman or laundress who takes in
wa.~hing is either working on own account, or, it may be, is an employer.

176. Case of wife working for husband or child working for parents.-
When, in accordance with the preceding instructions, a wife working
for her husband or a child working for its parents is returned as having
an occupation, the wife or child should be returned as an employee,
even though not receiving wages. The husband or parent in such case
should be returned as an employer, unless, as may happen, he is working
for wages, in which case he, as well as the wife or child, should be
classed as an employee.

UNEMPLOYMENT.

177. What is meant by "out of work."-The purpose of inquiries
21 and 22 is to ascertain the amount of enforced unemployment-the
extent to which persons want work and can not find it. Do not, there-
fore, include with those" out of work" those who are on a strike, those
who are voluntarily idle, those who are incapacitated for any work, or
those who are on sick leave or on a vacation. School-teachers, artists,
and music teachers are oftel?-unemployed during a portion of the year,
but should not be considered as "Jut of work," in the sense in which
the term is used for the purposes of the census.

178. Column 21. If an employee, whether out of work on April
16, 1910.-If a person reported as an employee (W) in column 20 was
out of work on April 15, 1910, write" Yes;" ,but if such person had
work on that date, write" No." For persons other than employees,
leave the column blank.

179. Column 22. If an employee, number 01 weeks out 01 work
during year 1909.-lf a person reported as an employee (W) in column
20 was out of work during any part of the year 1909, enter the number
of week~ out of work; but if such person was not out of work at all
during the year, do not leave the column blank, but write "0." For
persons other than employees, leave the column blank.

180. A person not employed at his principal or usual occupation
but engaged in some side or temporary work is not to be considered
as unemployed, the intent of this question being to find out the
number of weeks during which the person was unable to secure any
employment.

EDUCATION.

181. Column 23. Whether able to read.-Write" Yes" for all persons
10 years of age and over who can read any language, whether English
or some other, and" No" for all such persons who can not read any
language. For persons under 10 years of age, leave the column blank.

182. For a person reported'as "blind" (column 31), write" Yes" if
he could read any language before becoming blind or, if born blind, if
he has been taught to read any language.

183. Column 24. Whether able to write.-Write "Yes" for all
persons 10 years of age and over who can write any language, whether
English or some other, and" No" for all such persons who can not
write any language. For persons under 10 years of age, leave the
column blank.

184. For a person reported as "blind" (column 31), write" Yes" i.f
he could write any language before becoming blind or, if born blind,
if he has been taught to write any language.

185. Column 26. Attended school any time since September 1,
1909.-Write "Yes" for any person who attended school, college, or
any educational institution at any time since September 1, 1909, and
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" No" for any person of school age--5 to 21 yeaI'tl-who has not attended
echool since that date. For peraone below or above school age, leave
the column blank, unless they actually attended school.

OWNERSHIP OJl' HOKE.

186. Column 26. Home owned or rented.-This question is to be
answered only opposite the name of the head of each family. If a
dwelling is occupied by more than one family it is the home of each of

. them, and the question should be answered with reference to each
family in the dwelling. If the home is owned, write opposite the name
of the head of the family "0." If the home is rented, write "R."
Make no entries in this column for the other members of the family.

187. Owned homes.-A home is to be classed as owned if it is owned
wholly or in part by the head of the family living in the home, or by
the wife of the head, or by a son, or a daughter, or other relative living
in the same house with the head of the family. It is not necessary
that full payment for the property should have been made or that the
family should be the sole owner.

188. Rented homes.-Every home not owned, either wholly or
in part, by the family living in it should be classed as rented, whether
rent is actually paid" or not.

189. Column 27. Home owned free or mortgaged.-This question
applies only to those homes classed in column 26 as owned homes and
not to rented homes. Write "M" for mortgaged and "F" for OWn6G
free. These entries should be made opposite the name of the head of
the family. All owned homes which are not fully paid for, or upon which
there is any incumbrance in the form either of a mortgage or of a lien
upon which judgment has been had in a court, are to be reported as
mortgaged.

190. Column 28. Jl'arm or house.-This column ie intended merely
to distinguish farm homes from other homes. If the home is a farm
home, write" F" (for farm) opposite the name of the head of the family.
If it is not a farm home, write "H" (for house). A farm home is a home
located on a farm, for which a farm schedule should be secured. (See
paragraph 202.) Any other home is to be reported simply as a house.

191. Column 29. Number of farm schedule.-This question applies
only to farm homes. If the home is a farm home, enter in this column
simply the number of the agricultural schedule filled out for this farm.
Make this entry opposite the name of the member of the family oper-
ating the farm. Usually this will be the head of the family.

SURVIVORS OJl' THE CIVIL WAR.

192. Column 80. Whether a survivor of the Union or Confederate
Army or Navy.-This question should be asked as to all males over 50
years of age who were born in the United States and all for.eign bom
males who immigrated to this country before 1865. Write "UA" if a
survivor of the Union Army; "UN" if a survivor of the Union Navy;
"CA" if a survivor of the Confederate Army; and "CN" if a survivor
of the Confederate Navy. For all other persom leave the column blank.

BLIND AND DEAF AND DUKB PERSONS.

193. Column 31. Whether blind (both eyes).-If a person is either
totally or partially blind, in both eyes, so as not to be able to read even
with the help of glasses, write" m." For all other persons leave the
column blank.

194. Column 32. Whether deaf and dumb.-If a per~on is both
deaf and dlimb, write" DD." For all other persons leave the column
blank. Persons who are deaf hut not dumb, or persons who are dumb
but not deaf, fire not to be reported.

SPECIAL INDIAN SCHEDULE.

195. When to be used.-This schedule (Form 8-1857) is a modified
form of the general population schedule; it is to be used principally
for the enumeration of Indians living on reservations or in tribal rela-
tions, and also by the enumerators in certain counties containing a
considerable number of Indians.

196. If any copies of this schedule are inclosed in the portfolio
for your district, YOllare required to enumerate thereon all Indian
families living in your district, in accordance with the instructions
printed upon the schedule itself.
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Cartoon appearing in June 14, 1890, issue of Har-
per's Weekly. Courtesy: Library of Congress.

'fUE CENSUS.

CENSrS-T AKER. "Good-morning, madam; I'm taldng the cemmEt."
OLD LADY. H The what 1"
C.-T. "rrhc c-e-1I-:'I-11-~!"
O. L, "For lUII'8 sal~e! ",hnt with trnmps takin' ever:yt.hin' they ldn Jay

theh' hnJl'~ 011, YOl1ug fo1k8 tuldu' fOlygmf8 of 'ye wHhout !'to much UM
a~kill" un' impudent fC1l0\\'8 comiJl' r(}IIII' ns wunts fer tuke yer 8tHlSe8,
Pi'ctty !:loon therc WOll't he 1Iotllil1' left tel' tuke, "J~1Il thinking,"
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1910

"INDIAN POPULATION"

(23"x16", printed on two sides, space for 20 entries on each
side, reverse side was identical except that lines were num-
bered 21 to 40 and instructions were continued). Inquiries

(face, bottom, left)

numbered 1-32 were same as inquiries numbered 1-32 on
"1910 - Population." (See pp. 40 and 41.)

1

2

3

--- ---- -.. ------..

(face, bottom, center)

I

_
' 1

___

I GlUDUATED FROM WH EDUCATIONAL INSTITIJTION. E!:.;

I. u ~

~--- --------------------.

I
I
I
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"INDIAN POPULATION"-Continued

(face, bottom, right)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING THIS SCHEDULE.

This modified form of the general echedule for population ie to be used in making the enumeration of Indians,
both those on reservatio"s and those living in family groups outside of reservations.

Detached Indians ]jYing either in white or negr.. families outside of reservations should be enumerated on the
general population sohedule (Form 8-1689) as members of the families in whioh they are found; but detached whites
or .negroes living in Indian families should be enumerated on this epeoial Indian sohedule as members of the Indian
'families in whioh they are found. In other words, every family oomposed mainly of Indians should be reported
e..tirelyon this special schedule, and every family oomposed mainly of persons not Indian should be reported e..tirely
on the general population sohedule.

8paces are provided for entries for 20 persons on each side (A and B) of the sheet, the entries for each person
running twioe to the page. Columns 1 to 46 are to be filled for each individual oaee, if applicable, according to the
instruotions.

ColamB 1 to 3!~These columns are identical with those on the general population echedule. Fill each column,
eo fa,r as the inquiry aptJl¥'l, in acoordanoe with the instructions for filling the corresponding column in the general
popnlation sohedule (see book of instruotions), but note the following additional instructions in relation to filling
oolumns 1 and 2, oolumn 7,and columns 18 and 19.

ColamB 1 and 2. Vlsltatioa nambers.-If, in oanvassing a given territory, you are using both the general
population echedule (Form 8-1689) and this echedule for Indian population, make two independent series of numbers
for these columns, one series in each kind of sc'ledule, so that the last number in column 1 on this echedule added
to the last number in column 1 on the general population schedule will give the whole number of dwellings visited,
and, likewise, the laet number in column 2 on this schedule added to the last number in column 2 on the general popu-
lation schedule will give the whole number of families visited and enumerated in your entire district.

Colama 7. Age at last blrthday.-80medifficulty may be met in aecertaining the exact ages of Indians, ae they
frequently reckon their ages from notable events occurring in the history of the respective tribes. Endeavor to
aecertain the years in which these notable events occurred, and with a little calculation on your part you should be
able to aecertain the exact age of each Indian.

ColumB 18 aud 19. Oeeupatlon.-If the Indian is wholly self-supporting, enter his or her ocoupation in columns
18 and 19 in accordance with 'the general instructions for returning occupations. If the Indian-man, woman, or
child-has no occupation and is wholly dependent on the Government for support, write" Ration Indian" in column
18. If the Indian is partly self-supporting and partly dependent upon the Government, write the occupation in
columns 18 and 19, and then the letter" R" (for ration).

INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED ON "B"
SIDE OF SHEET. 11 1

(back, bottom, right)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING THIS SCHEDULE.
CONTINUED FROM" A" SIDE OF SHEET.

The following inetructions apply to columns 33 to 46 :

Columus 33, ai, and 30. Tribal relatlons.-lf the Indian was born in this country answers should be obtained,
if possible, to inquiries 12, 13, and 14, relating to the state or territory of birth of the person and of his or her
parents. In a.ny event, take particular pains to secure the name of the tribe with which the person is connected
and the name of the tribe of each of his or her parents, and enter the same in columns 33, 34, and 35.

Columns 36, 37, and 38. Proportions of Indian aud other blood.-If the Indian is a fuU-blood, write "fuU"
in column 36, and leave columns 37 and 38 blank. If the Indian is of mixed blood, write in columna 36, 37, and 38
the fractions which show the proportions of Indian and other blood, as (column 36, Indian) t, (column 37, white) t,
and (column 38, negro) O. For IndIans of mixed blovd all three columns should be fiUed, and the sum, in each
case, should equal 1, ae t, 0, t; t, t, 0; t, t, t; etc.

Wherever poseible, the statement that an Indian is of full blood should be verified by inquiry of the older men
of the tribe, as an Indian is sometimes of mixed blood without knowing it.

Colupm 39. Number of times marrled.-If the Indian is married, enter in this column the number of times he
or she bit.beenmarried.

Column~. Whether now living In polygamy.-If the Indian man is living with more than one wife, write
"Yes" in ~is columu; otherwise, write "No."

Column U. If living In polygamy, whether the wh0J8are slsters.-If the Indian man is living with more than

one wife, a.nd if his wives are sisters, write "Yes" in this column. If bis wives are not sisters, write" No."

ColuDla '2: Graduated from what educational Instltutlon.-If the Indian is a graduate cf any educational
institution, give the name and location of such institution.

Column~. Is this Indian taxed 1-An India" is to be considered" taxed" if he or she is detached from his or
her tribe s.nd is living among white people as an individual, and as SUGhis subject to taxation (whether he or
she actually pays taxes or not); or if he or she is living with his or her tribe but has received an aUotment of land,
and thereby has acquired citizenship. In either of these two cases write "Yes"

in this column.

An Indian on a reservation, without an allotment, or roaming over unsettled territory, is considered "not
taxed," and for such Indians the answer toOthis inquiry is "No."

Column". If Indian has received allotment, give year of allotment.-If the Indian has received an allotment
of land, enter, in column 44, the year in which tbe allotment was made.

Column '5. Residing on his own lands.-If the Indian lives on his or her own land, write "Ye." in this column;
if the Indian lives elsewhere, write "No."

Column ~ Living In civilized or aboriginal dwelllng.-If the Indian is living in a house of civilized design, as a
log, frame, brick, or stone house, write "Civ," (for civilized) in this column; but if the Indian is living in a
dwelling of aboriginal design, as a tent, tepee, cliff dwelling, etc., write" Abor." (for aboriginal). 11-360'
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1920

"1920-POPULATION"

(23" x 16", printed on two sides, space for 50 entries on each
side; reverse side was identical except that lines were numbered
50 to 100). Similar schedules were printed for use in Alaska,
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico (in Spanish), but had space for only
25 entries on each side (23" x lOW').

A population schedule for "Military and Naval Population
~tc., Abroad" was identical in size and content with the prin~
Clpal schedule except for a simplified occupation inquiry and
the additional requests for rank and for the U.S. address of
each person enumerated. There was no Indian schedule for
1920.

(left)
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INSTRUCTION TO ENUMERATORS

Except for detailed rules for house-to-house canvastring and for applying the "usual place of abode" criterion ("the place were
persons may be said to live or belong, or the place which is their home where a person regularly sleeps") m determining whether
or not to list someone, the enumerators' instructions for 1920 were substantially the same as for 1910. Age for children under 5 years
was to be reported m complete years and months. (Seepp. 42-45.)
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"1920-POPULATION" -Continued
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For ~oreign born, enumerators were instructed to add city or
provmce as well as country (in view of many boundary
changes).
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1930

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"

(2374"x16j6", printed on both sides, space for 50 entries on
each side; reverse side was identical except that lines were
numbered 50 to 100)

(left)

ABBREVIATIONS TO BE USED

1
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u h..n n

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS

These generally followed the directions given in 1910 (see pp. 42-
45) and 1920. College students, except cadets at Annapolis and West
Point, were to be enumerated at their homes, but student nurses were
to be counted where they were being trained. Veteran status (items 30
and 31) excluded persons who served only during peacetime. The war
or expedition was to be entered by an abbreviation: World War, WW;
Spanish-American War, Sp; Civil War, Civ; Philippine insurrection,
Phil; Boxer rebellion, Box; or Mexican expedition, Mex.

There were specific instructions for reporting race. A person of
mixed White and Negro blood was to be returned as Negro, no matter
how small the percentage of Negro blood; someone part Indian and part
Negro also was to be listed as Negro unless the Indian blood predom-
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Cot. 12-While un W
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out io luU

inated and the person was generally accepted as an Indian in the com-
munity. A person of mixed White and Indian blood was to be returned
as an Indian, except where the percentage of Indian blood was very
small or where he or she was regarded as White in the community. For
persons reported as American Indian in column 12 (color or race),
columns 19 and 20 were to be used to indicate the degree of Indian
blood and the tribe, instead of the birthplace of father and mother.

In order to obtain separate figures for Mexicans, it was decided that
all persons born in Mexico, or having parents born in Mexico, who were
not definitely White, Negro, Indian, Chinese, or Japanese, would be
returned as Mexicans (Mex).

Any mixture of White and some other race was to be reported ac-
cording to the race of the parent who was not White; mixtures of
colored races were to be listed according to the father's race, except
Negro-Indian (discussed above).
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1930

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"-Continued

(center)
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coming 0 e

~:;.g ~ ~ United States S'I" N..
:i1

u ~
~

~ PERSON FATHER MOTHER .11.T. C-,. tiQ' .

16 17 18 19 20 21 ABC

-----

~~inglea--- S Col.Z3-Naturalized_Na Col.Z7-Emplo'er m E Col.31-World War a'm
m WW ...~~

/ / Married_.. M Firstpapenn pa Wage or salary worker u_ W S~a~lsh-AmencanWar- ~,

~
Widowed__ Wd Alien_n_n__ Al WorkingoD own accounL 0 Cl':J~~ar u__u CI?

~~ Di,orCed-- D' Unraid worker, member PhlhpplnelnsurrechoD__ Phil

~ 0 the fami11 NP Boxer Rebel1ioD h__ Bo!: ~/j/~ Mencan Ezpeclilion__ M.. Wm 11_0027 N.~ " ,.-

. W
(right)

.. . , n ~~~~~,:.~~~~ Whether. ..I-. Cd -.&:I CODE t (or the last regu- eran of U. S. Num-
,~t)! d ~~ OCCUPATION INDUSTRY of larworkingday) military or berof

a :s.s ,2
,Q (For office 0 ou.1 forces farm

B
o(/)

ii IO~ Trade profession, or particular Industry or busiDess,.. cot- useonJr. jIc
IlDot lOne sched-

::--g :.:I t kind of work! as .pinner. to~mlll.dr,,-good8"ore. Do~ot "0 Yes oua::b~r What
ule

~
0

S:-= ~ :s~ .ale.man. r,,,eter. teach- .h'Pllard. public .chaol, wnto :I: or on UDem- Yes war or
:;:=~ ~ ~ 8. cr, etc. etc. intbis

.!I No ployment
or expe-

~ ~ I
j:r; 10') column)

U Schedule
No dition?_. n:nnln.= in"-nn =n.-- nn n nmn_:nn .."n

n~m
n_"._ _"n ...:'-

~.--;

%

.~f I

- -
00000-

1

---000-00 . 00 000.1

.=1

__000mnmlmnnu--- t-mn,mh- Lkj--
___0000 _4a_

1. __n__h__ m__m nmn_ nnm__dU___m
- - I I I

I
I I.'.

I
.. ____ !iO_

/ ~ "
Cols. 6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, IB, D, 20, and ZS-FO: all per- Cols. U, Z2, and 23-For ail [o..i.n-boen pc.sons./ sons. Col. 2 \~For 0111persons 10 ,ears of aji1;E;and o';cr"

~
ENTRIES ARE REQUIRED IN THE

\

Col- 7 8 9 aDd lQ--For beads of families only. (Co~. 8 Co Is. 26,27. 3n~ 2B-.For rtll persons .lor whom :w. occupa-

~~
SEVERAL COLUMNS AS FOLLOWS,

.. r~q~';esnoentryrora[arm[amil,.) . tion;sreportcdihCoI.2S.

~
Col.15~For married persons only. Col. .\G-For all malc:>21 )'t:M3of ag.-:and over.

~ /:: Col. 17-For a~l persons 10 years of age and OTero

%
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1930

"UNEMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE"
(I 8" xlI %", printed on two sides, space for 30 entries on
each side, reverse side identical except that lines were num-
bered 31 to 60, yellow stock.)

(left)

Unincorporatedplace 000000 00 00 00 00 0000_______

POPULATION

SCHEDULE

~EENTR =,
r-p~y.pWe T.:~-=I
Ward of city _u m u Block No. ~

~
IF THIS PERSON HAS A ]OB-

State ----------------------------

County ___00 00 00__.
___m

- -
m mn ____ 00___

Townllhip or other
dlvilion of county m uu nu_._____

lUME D.=."::' Doe8 thll

"u:u::t. ~
lainful JObof
~u~- '::11

Bo.

d:;:"ld
be wcwk

I...
week?

Bo..,
day.
in.

full-time
week1

Dale
0/

enumer-
atioD Sheet LiDe

Ifo. No.

of each person who 1UU4/1" works at a
gainful occupation but did not work
yeaterday (or on the la.t regular work-
ing day)

-I----Yt,or Ye601
No No

1 8 4 /I . 7 8 A 9 10 11

1 ___hh_
__h h I h-

1 1 ---------

.7//;// /77?». ,?,' ~.Z.y""" ~
_~=~_~,,~~.y::~...r~:c~

~~women seekiDl' theirftrst jObs (that i8,those wbobuenot make no furtber entries but CO ~
Jet been emplo,ed .a cainful workers); nOt (or married baek and caneo1 the occupation
women keepinghooM at home-who hue no otberoccupa- returns (columns ZSto 29) on the
tiOD8.u1 are not nOw ..iOUlly trJin& to let a job. POllu~tiOil Schedule.

"/. %

'/'/'/'/~
--.L// '//////.

2

JlfSTRUCTIONS TO THE BNUMERATOR.-Make an entry on this Unem-
ployment Schedule for e,ery ~non who IUltallll work. at .,ainful otCup.tion but

:o-:~:~ 'fb:~:~r~:~r: ~;t~~ i~.;~t~h?.~if::l:le t:l~~~.,~. ~:ru:~:;
Ibe an8Wer .. No n haa been reported in column Z8 on the Populalion Schedule.

(right)

~._~
_18-8 -

[d~ OJ' COMMERCE-BUREAU 011' THE CENSUS. Sheet :Wo.

~ OF THE UNITED STATES: 1930-POPULATION
E.D.No.__________________

I MPLOYMEBT SCHEDULE s.D.N~ -A

.=~::~"?O. ~=~~:o. ~= "_=.=.:'::=:::..=':=:~::=~
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

IF THIS PERSON HAS NO JOB OF ANYKIND- NOT TO BE FILLED OUT BY ENUMERATOR

P.-bo.. i ~. I

1
'Ii I ~ ~

at::. ~ :u....~ forlteiacoul~ . jtb (orfar .. I J. :: a "'~
~;

I

!.
I ;

wark? for a jtbl - IMiDehi8 1811job),.. plan, cloNd ~ ;s '" i Ii - a II ·bu be do..,n..Ic off ,.. Job ~J ~ e =
~

"a
. ut! ii

w':::'t :::~::::
macl&ln..Introduced, -II] 4 ~ ~ f j I ~I. j

g

Y~:r y~:" sjob?
l! u .. ~ u J:II 0 u

I

~ 0 0

1S. 13 14 18 BCD E F G H I K
r:-~ N

I __'..'.'
'_1

1

I I...!~--.lii=~ I -;.

_. Cols. 7 and If-Wrile
"0"

for lesa lbaa 1 CoL ~o-Include work on temporary or Col.12-Write "Yes"
(or a person wbo is Col. 13-ADswer "Yes" when tbe person is

~
weell; aad omit fraction" For makeshift jobs. able to do aD' kind o( work whith atthel, seeking work, 1&re5is,cred

~ example, write u.z" for .z week. he miCht reaaooabl, hope 10 ob- with anJ agency, or bas others

~
...d . d.,.. Col. 'I-A forlb. ,...Iar job. laiD. Iry;nglollnd b;m. job.
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~1"_ DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE-BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

"FIFTEENTH CENSUS OF THE'UNITED STATES: 1930

/

SUPPLEMENT AL SCHEDULE~FOR INDIAN POPULATION///

For inatruction8 and illustrativeeJCample 8ee other 8ide of thi8 8heet

~State County Supervisor's District No,_~ Enumeration District No,

Township or other Name of city,
division of county town, or village

Institution (if any) u
Enumerator (SliDature)

PopulaUOD Full

~T""

Sdledule Blood
N_ S.. A.o 0'

p_-Omce Addref8 A,eacy Where Enrolled

Sheet Line
MiJ:ed

No, N..
Blood

1 . 3 . . 6 1 8 9

1__ _1_- -- -

1930

"Supplemental Schedule for Indian Population"

(10W'x8", printed on two sides,greenstock.)

(face)

(back)

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULiFOR INDIAN POPULATION
//

Make entrie8 on schedule ~~he rever8e of this 8heet

~;%:
~'

GENERAL INSTRUCTIOi(s TO ENUMERATOR
~

Enter on this 8chedule the name, seJC,age, degree of blood;:tribe, post-office addre88, and agency where enrolled
of any person in your districf,who i8 an Indian.

~' %-
EXPLANATIONS OF ENTRIES T9)!E MADE ON SCHEDULE

~ ~
In column 1 cnter the shcct numbcr of the Population Schedulc on which the Indian is enumerated; and in column 2 enter the line number which is on

thc left-hand margin of the Population Schedule opposite the nnme of the Indian,
Columns 3, 4, 5, G, and 7 are to be filled in with the name, sex, uge, degree of blood, and tribe of the Indian, In column 6 use" F" for full blood and

"11" for mixed blood. The entries for these columns are the sume us for thc Population Schedule,
In column 8 give exact post-office address of the Indian. In ca.se of an infant or young child, give name of pfLfcnt, or other person, to whorn or in

whose care a letter should be addressed,
In colunlll 9 give India!l agency where Indian claiIns to be eIll'ollcd; if India~ does not claiIn elU'ollment at a.ny agency, WTite

/I None."

/
/,
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UNO

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"

(23*"xI8*,', printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on
each side plus two additional lines for the 5-percent sample
questions; reverse side was identical except that lines were

numbered 41 to 80, and the sample-line numbers were differ-
ent.) Similar, but less detailed forms were used outside the
continental United States.

(left)

State Incorporated pIa<e - ~.~Township or other - ~
division of count ___m_________

u.. , ..IITI.. _ICI 16-11178 ~
LOCATION HOUSEHOLD DATA NAJrlE ~

JI g I .. 01 residence on April 1, 1940, was in

1 .s
1

II g this household,

. I ] ... 11 ~j BB SUU TO mCtUDB:
.

II o~ :!i!II 1. Penou ~mpo-111 abum from ho_hold.

I J .8

1
;

.8
..~ 8. Children under 1 year of &Ie. Wri~ "Infan'".! a

~ .8 If chI1d hu DOlbeen Iben a a.., ume.

~
~ i i I j i i -@...._-_..
_:. n

I
QUESTIONS .

, PLAc. 01' JlIBTJI

If born In &beUn1&ecl ~==:-.u:I':.='.':.. .
LS

Wb.. owner'. ho_hold OOCIQ. Wbi&e W .SY.BO ple8 oaIJ a pU'&of a 8&TueSure,
AND 8IdimaSualuofportlOJlooouplM 1111IIO 1181

by owner'. hou..hold. Thu &he
EXPLANATORY nlue of &heuiS OOCIQpledby &he Indian.__ In .. .lIOTlS 0'11'1I8I'of a two-family houle ClUn Chi ~milhS be approzima&elJ one-half 0-.~. &be&o&8lTalueof'hel&ruc&ure. .Ja~_.Jp

~ ""
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BlLATION PERSONAL EDUCATION PLACE OP BIRTH
DESCRIPTION .

.!i ."
S' t If born in the Uniled SI&&8.,

Rela&ioD8hipof &bile!:. i:; alS Ibe S_. TerriIor1,or
101110'he head 'he ". poIIeuioll.
houl8hoid,u wife, ~~~I.~ 8daulh'er, father, If foreiln born, ~YeCOUll-
mo'her-ill-law,l1'alld-

1 d~
== i1011, lodser, lOOler'. 8-- j

trJ' in which ir&hplaoe

! 13~
wa. .ituated olll&l1uaQ'

wif".! .erY&l1t,hired &:
I, 1887.

hall ,etc. . 8 i I~~ ]..; OS ,J>...~

i DhtilllUi.h Oanada-j I ,J> ;."
~1

: Frellch from Oanada-

~] -; e B1l11i1h&I1dIriIh Free
~:w iii ioS 11 State (BIre~from lIor&h.

IIIIj

i ~"01
j; 'U .! \III ern Irelan .

§..c t ~.!I .!!II ~0
{,) 001 ~. 11:I {,)

-
8 A 9 10 11 12 13 14 B 16--

VTrDA1IS

18 &hie penoll . ftten.J1 of &he
UnJteClSt&teIIIIIliIIIJ forw8;

i or~ wido~or ullder-
18-7 ohild an8er&l1t

! t 11 i I
h

I

! ij! Ji11II 81' !R
0

=
0{,) g--H 39 40 41-

UNO

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"-Continued

(left, center)

-------.....-------.....------ Ward of city ______________ Unincorporated place ___m_
(NIIIII8 01 W1IDcorp

----------------------...-- Block Nos. :___ Institution ______________________

(Name of In8tltutl(

------

-

--
I Ilt---I--I~

I

._
POR PERSONS OF ALL AGES

or rATJIU AIID KOTHD
KOTHD TOl'lGUE(ORIIATIVB

, LAl'lGUAGB)

St&teI p" State, Territory, or
.r:

101l
'which bir&hplace wu .itua&e olllalluaQ' I, 1887
1I=:.=:&I1d

IriIh Free State (Eire) from

" "
Lanpap.pokellinhomein

..1188& ohildhood

37 G 38

KOTHD
OODB=

- -----..

O&her noe., .p.U
_ inbIL

00L IL AG. AT LAST BD.'l'JID&YI
III&er ... 01 chIldrea bora.. or after April 1. 1t88, u follow.. Bona in:

April1t88 -II/II OcllDb8r1t88 0/11
JIq 188 10/11 Jloyemb8r 1881 fill
Zune 1188 1/11 D_mber 1t88 8/11
Zui7 lt88 8/11 ZanuaQ' 1HO 8/11
Aqu& 1118I '/11 rebruaQ' IHO 1/1t
Sep&ember 11II till IIueh 1HO 11I11

(Do 11II&inol.a. ~Il bora oa or after April 1, 1Ho.)

,-ftljpino rn

Hindu-_u Hin

ltore&JL ltor
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UNO

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"-Continued

(center)

. .-. -- -..

I~~.~ ". ,"',.." """D'.. """..L ..."""" , Co)... "':".. .. T" "'

I

8~ ~::::::;;~::I~-;~-~-;I~:;~:~~~-~~-;.-:C.. to : Naturalized n u Na.. HariDg 1Irat papera Pa
Hich achool. 1811041hyear H-l. H-9. H-3. H-4

Alien u n___ Al
College, 181to 4th yearm 0-1.0-9. C-S. c-4

Ameri cWze 110~ n : ~ ,

SOCIAL SECUI:ITY USUAL OCCUPATION, mDUSTRY, AND CLASS OF WORKER
Enler Ihal occupalion which Ihe person regards as his usual occupation and al which he is physically

able to work. Ulhe person is unable to determine Ihis, enler thaI occupalion 01which he has worked
longest during the past 10ye3rs and at which he is physically able to work. Enler also usual indus:
try and usual class of worker.

For a person without previous work experience. enter "None" in Col. 45 and leave Cols. 48 and 47
blank.

88
~ Your report Is required by .!lct of Congres.. Thi. Act make. it unlawful for the Bureau.~ ""lIected will be used solely for preparing statistical information concerning the Nalion's

DEPARTMENT

8. CITI-

mr RESIDENCE, APRIL I, 1935

IN WHAT PLACE DID THIS PERSON LIVE ON APRIL I, 193518 For a per~~ who, on A~,rill, 1935, was. l~vin~ in t1?-esame house as a~ prelent, ent~r in

Ii:: Col. 17 Same house, and for one hvmg In a dtl!'erent house butInthesame cIty or
~ town, enter, "Same place." leaving Cola. 18, 19, and 20 blank, in bo;h instances.

~ For a person who lived in a durerent place, enler city or town, counly. and Slate, as

~ mail addre.".)
oS

"""~ City, town, or village
Co h.ving 2,500or moro ~. ~ Enter "R" for all other orforelgnCOUnlr;'):;;~;i4. .; places. -;~ ~.;
~ ~; g~. n'~ '~ ...

18 ,. ~ D

- - --

USUAL OCCUPATION USUAL mDUSTRY
Usual

class 01
worker

CODE
(Leave blank)

42 43 44 45 46 47 J
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1940

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"-Continued

(right, center)
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1940

"POPULATION SCIlEDULE"-Continued

(right)

.

~~ee.1riI1_ JOII1'8tatemenu. Data l~262A

~a.xation, 1tqula&ion, or ID,udp&ion. .

:-BIIPLOYIUNT STATUS

INCOJD IN 1939
)N, INDUSTRY, AND CLASS OF WORKBR (19 montha enm

_ ont ocoupation, indU8U7, and cla88 of worker. -;;.=
'Yea" in Col. 118):(a) If he baa previous work upetience, enter

,~ i ~ .iIII t'~ ..

II and cla88 of worker; or (b) U he doea nol ha,e pre,ioU8

.

work 11" ti ..ot g
II

;;

:er" in Col.98,and lea.,eCola.119aDd30blank. ~~" ]'" .t .. II:: 1
o ,," ~ .g
~' 0i!j- r)S

INDUSTRY .=~ ~; : ..~...
JQ,I ...1'- ...0...

IDduIrJorb1l8ine..,aa- J ;'i! B'i a h~~
cotton miD J CODB "S~ "Sf &;~ ~ "S

ebiPT.ard] 9~ ds :sI8h 9 .~
publio sohool U Iz; <II t=I Iz; ~

_ (B) (B) (26
(F) (81) (sa)_ or

II.~".- : u V -W-XYZ
i

-----

-11
-- 19

Cob. 30 and '1. CLASSOF VlOBKBR: Col. U. WAR OR MILITAltY SERVICE:
Wace or aalary worker in

World War___n W

i Ie k.. PW
Ssranl8h-Amerlean War,

pr fa wor _n Philippine Insurrection.
W.,. or aalary worker in or Boser ltebelllo!L.nn S

Oo,ernmeDi work..m___ OW Spanish-American War andWorld War nn___n SW

~ WorkinconoWll8ccoUII&.. OA li'a'1.
,or Mar,me Corps)

ace-lime sernee only n

___ R

~, Unpaid family workern__ lIIP Olrer war or upedltion 0&
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INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS

In order to make the census as complete as possible,
enumerators were provided with several kinds of schedules,
not reproduced here, for use in obtaining information about
nonresidents who might not be reported at their homes,
transients, new occupants of then-vacant living quarters,
absent households, etc. A ''household'' was defined in terms of.
"one set of cooking facilities or housekeeping arrangements."

With regard to race, the only change from 1930 was that
Mexicans were to be listed as White unless they were definitely
Indian or some race other than White.

There were detailed rules for completing the employment
portion of the schedule (cols. 21-31) and for coding column
30 on the basis of the occupation entered in column 28.

Veteran status (coi. 39) was extended to peacetime service
as well as during wars and expeditions.

Enumerators carried a supply of a separate report form,
P-16, reproduced at the right, which persons unwilling to give
income information verbally could use. The completed form
was to be inserted in an accompanying envelope, sealed, and
given to the census taker for mailing.

It should be noted that questions 35 through 50 were asked
only of a 5-percent sample of the population.

1940

CENSUS REPORT-CONFIDENTIAL.-Your report i. required
bll .4ct tlf Conllrell. Thil Act make. it unlalDful for the Bllreau to
d;.clo.~ anll fact.. includlnl/ names or idenlil". from I/our census
report.. Onl" "IDorn census emplollee8 will see lIour .tatement..
Data ctlllecled ",ill be Uled lolelll for preparinllltatiatical informa-
tion concerninll lhe Nation'. population. resources, and buaine..
Rctivities. Your Census Report. Cannot Be Used for Purpose" of

Taxation, Rellulation. or Invest i,lation.

Form P-16

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

Sixteenth Decennial Census of the United
States: 1940

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT ON WAGE OR SALARY
INCOME, 1939

To be I/sed by those who are unwilling to give to the census
enumerator the an8wers to questions 32 and 33

This blank will make it possible for you to furnish the
answers to the questions relating to wage income in 1939
directly to the Director of the Census in Washington.
When you have filled out this blank, place it in the
envelope provided by the enumerator, seal the envelope,
and return it to him for mailing.

The amount of wages and salary received during the
year 1939 by the American people is the best possible
measure of employment and unemployment, including
partial or irregular employment, duriLg the year. Your
cooperation in answering these questions will thus help
to provide facts on unemployment, which is one of the
most pressing national problems of the day.

Your Signature Is Not Required

32. What was the total amount of
Ivages or sa,lary (including
commissions) you received in
cash (or by check or draft),
as an employee, during the
entire year 19391 $________________________

If your wages or salary for the year wel~ more than
$5.000, write "over $5,000." Include only money received
fol' work 8S an employee in private industry or for the Gov-
ernment. including work on public emergency projects
(WPA. NYA, CCC. etc.). Do NOT include business profits,
professional fees, receipts from sale of farm prodl~ctsl inter-
est. dividends. rents. income from boarders and )od~e1'8.
pensions, 01" other income other than wngea or salary in
cash.

33. Did you have income amounting to $50 or (Check
more from sources other than wages or one)
salary received in cash (or by check or Yes 0
draft) during the year 19391 . . No 0

Do NOT write the amount you receiv.ed. Check"Y es" if
you received $60 or more during theyear 1939 from anyone
(or any combination) of the followinp:: Business profits, pro-
fessional fees, receipts from sllle of farm products. boarders
or lodJ:Ce1'8, pensions, rents. dividends. interest, relief. income
in kind. 01' any other source other than waKes or salary in
cash (or by check 01' draft). Income in kind is the value of
room. board, 01' supplies received in payment for services.
Check "No" if you received less than $50 from sources other
than wages or salary in cash.

State m___h m__m_m__m___ Sheet No. n__mmu

E. D. uh_.. uu h h Line No. h__U_______.

U.S. GOVERNMENT,RINTINGOFFICI : 1940--0-217384
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Itate .__..h__m__.._h___...___._..._.......___.. Incorporated place uuu__u____.____.h._._U_uu_______._

Town,hip or other
County ....m____.__._._m........................ divi.ion of county ___nuh___.___uuuu__.u..h____uu

Z I. LOCATION AND HOUSEHOLD DATA0
5
= 1 a 3 4 3 0 7

No. of Color Num- Live Home Value of
I~un", or race ber of on 8 ten. home or
......tIoD Population of head per- farm? ure monthly

Line No. n_nn____. Block No. _...mm Wblte lonain rental
_____dU.__ Name of 01 houle- Y.s Owned

$"'000"""I head.mmm..._...__.....mmum.........._ hold
01 0° Eat. rentDwoIII.. N.....

UDitNo. Street 01 oC ownedwithin and No. ___h..umum..._..___m.m_......
No nonfarm...........

Another Rented homeApt. No.
03 0° 01____.__u. or location.h____u___...______________..___ 0___

---------- L_muu..

~SlrUC't. IPop .

810ck No. "".:;AI~ ~",," ~Ten- v~No.
~~~re ro'. ;X

....."10n ~~olorNum- v.. ,'~..ine No. ____.00000..
~"."""

.. Whit. ber of farmr- ~~of 01 ~........-
Yea Owned$._..nhu.15 --..._---..- head __.__n_____...__._....______________________

NelP'O
lona

01 0°DwoIII.. Street
01 Elt. rentwUt~o. and No. ___._____._..._mm__m..___Uhhm

No Rented ..... ..-
Apt. No. .

AUothf3
_____UUH_ or location m___.____.UUU_hh____h_ D ____UUh 0° 01 8..UhU....

BXPLANATORY NOTES Co/. ,. Type 01 .tructure.-Note th8t if the .tructure
Wh... cbcdr: boxesate provided, iadicat. the r:,0P«

contain. mOC'ethan two ,dwellinl units. or if it
containl buainCN, or i. an "other dwellinc placc"ans__ by maidnl an

"X"
in the box ~roYided or the

the Dumber of dwellial unitl muat be eatered inIns....... Tbul. for a bouaehotd which .ya on a farm,
the IP8ce provided. "Other dwelli::l place"indicate ny." thua: includes tentl, oo.Ui railroad can. tr en, andV. !!JI No 00 placn not intended or habitatioa but occupied,

_::'=1'.:::.«; ::.
~in. column, an "X"

Ihould be luch al fruit Ibedl, WOI, cavca. etc.

--. -. -.

IOOU

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF STRUCTURE

. 8 10 11 11 13 10 ..Type of Itructure in which OrilinaUy Itzterior Struc.' Year Mum- Watcr lupply Toilet (acilitielthildwellinlunit illocated built al: material herein 4<11' berol
8tn.1cture.Ub. No.of

.'"'01
....tor

i::N:
oom. R~='8:.:=.~ 01 P'lulb totlet iD 0..,- uoltsRe8id.ltrun. me... Itr., _d. yw

=-.OV
S...... d:~:Q'::; 01 ... 01 res*rt ~':I~':~:L_02 P1.,;~~~~~._ 0,---

:::t:..__D°
........h..._ Rftid. ItruCt. Y.. R=U:i:;o~n_ 03 Nr:~~~~~::~_ 0s.....iIII

:~r:r~n~~02 "-03 01 -.--_00 U_h..

=.... 01 __....m.
Is ~i:~~_...04 Ou~.t:iV~~~h 0No A

,-- .02 .........
N::=:~.03 .... 04
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°'1_ -02 Yes Hd. pump in.. 01 Fl., in, Ibar. 01-18m. D0 DObUi.n__h

~i~~02 01 _--0000 hn.__
RUD.WAt.50ft.03 Nonft., in... 0

"""'" -032.~~).-J 0 I ".ltb bUl._.____ No
, . Other 50 ft... 04 Outaide_.....0

"f~b.r 02 o~~~~....__~~=dmti.103.... 04 D° None 50 ft_n 05 None_u_____. 0

1940

"OCCUPIED-DWELLING SCHEDULE"
(23W'x19", printed on two sides, space for 15 entries on each
side, reverse side identical except that the lines were numbered
16 to 30; yellow stock)

(left)

(left, center)

Tnt , ..
NIl br.'- fI o.a.r-. ftI8 It wfa11tr

.1IId8d .w
'-

, PI'IP8daa1WIIUoaI1a8u .uu.i8Illaa
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SIXTEENTH
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(Name of ualDoorponl8d, pI8c8ba...1q
100or mon IDbabl ) (To be UN
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1_
L D. No. .m._..______._.__... E. D. No. __0___________..._.....

EdEoumerated by me on __.___mmm._________._m________., 11140.

__..___....__....___....__............________......______...____......_..___....__..____________......______. BDum..t«

V. UTILITY DAT~ V. PINANCIAL DATA POR EACH OWNER.OCCUPIED NONPARM UNIT
FOR EACH RENT. (10 Itructure without bUline.. containiDI Dot more tbao 4 dwell1", uolh)

ER.OCCUPIED
NONP ARM UNIT POR BACHFIRST MORTGAGBOR LAIfD COICTRACT

18 H III 16 17 18 19 30 al

Purol. Averale Value of Mortlale RClular pay. Do
==-'

Do Inter. Hold.. ol
ure iDC!. moothly property on property mente required __ par-II elt IIrlt mortlAl_
10 reot? coat ol- Y. No --01 -.... lor iDcI.... rate (or land cootraet)

Yea01 01 D' ~::05 - ruI.tote oow
Eloc..8-_

~;~';""~'-
"......." 1_) chl'd ~01~ 05

NoD' -... :02 JIo.... Yea
Elt. reot 0.....8-.___ wll. Onlit mta:.

':"0'
Yea 01 cc. 02 .Ie O'~01 .-...,without OIbor i> ,--------------=. 03 AmoWitof -;:r 03 ~O'. furniture lulL ,-_ OD2dmtl. Neb pmt. No No z-

..-.------ w.ter '-__.__ '__m_________ ,... D. ,__..____.__ O. O' ..,,:
C1 O...Co. _

..~.io M"~ y~" "nled ? .~~~ ~Pmtl. '~'-'"
~.

,~ :".'Vo' Holder ;" Mtl'~P", t Valuc of Mo ment Pm . cr.
rent? property Y. No Mo. 01 0:.':.'05

loel. loel. ett

Yea 01
EIec..8-__._.

01 D'
prine.? tUet? rat_ :~Ol ~.011

NoD'
ou__._.___ Qu..D2 N~. D'

Yea Yea ~o::.02 HCLCO'o.or lstmta:. 01 01
Reatwith- Olher nit.._.....__

...------~-----
s:~t.D3 :.=~ ---_')I'k'. 03 ~0'out 11Im. 1uoI__'___m D 3dmt,. No No r-

-~..-~---- Water 'mh__ L___.m___.. An. _D. '.m_m__ D' D' ~.D. Olblr O'

Col26. P,"'lIt debt.-Tr.at Col. 31. Ho/der a/liut mort~.~. (or land contract)'
land contract. a. fttlt Bldl. . La.. -Buildina and 1080 8I8OCiatiola.

morte_.a. Iltherei.. Com. Bk. -Commercial '-ftk or tr...t eoIDpaD.J'.
mortaale or land coo- Sav. Bk. -Mutual orltock..vinas baDk.
trad: on tbe pr......y Life In.. -LiCe tnlur.nee company.
enter the amount. DO'It'

t16tcf°' : ~:n~.~:':"~p8L:R Corporatloa.owed. not the ori&laal
.mount of the indebted. Individ. -Individual._. Other -Other.

1940

"OCCUPIED-DWELLING SCHEDULE" -Continued

(right, center)

(right)
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UNO

"VACANT.DWELLING SCHEDULE"
(16"x 19", printed on two sides, space for 15 entries on each
side, reverse side identical except that lines were numbered 16
to 30, yellow stock.) "Color or race of head" and "Number of
persons in household" (items 3 and 4 on "Occupied-Dwelling
Schedule") did not appear on the "Vacant-Dwelling Schedule";

(left only)
/

items 8-17 were the same as items 8-17 on the "Occupied-
Dwelling Schedule"; items 18-31 which appeared on the "Oc-
cupied-Dwelling Schedule" were omitted from the "Vacant-
Dwelling Schedule."

; '/
/

'/

2

I. LOCATION AND GENERAL DATA
:,

7
Monthly
rental or

estimated

~0405

~
%%

Yes 0 2 0 3
rental value

0 1 ::~;;;:~ 04 05

~
%%

o Oceupiedby"nomeside.ot" 0 6 0 7 m
houae~:~~~;;-~~:us:

I
$n~~___n :___n_~

n a ~/ ~v~uu ~
farm? J.oI!IIUJs rental or '~;X,/

Section 15 Block No. n_n dwelli.. rental value

~
// /.

Yes 020315 Street 0 1 Vacant,forsaleorrent-- :/;
~~o. and No. ---~ N

O
O

0 ::::::o~:I:::
D
O:

0
0 : ~~::~:A:O~:a:::~ u--n-nn-

Col. 8. ::b:~~~~~~~~:.~:ote that if the :~=~-~:.:~
~~~Wh-. check boxea are provided, indicate the proper 8D8we1" by more than two dwelling unitB, or if it contai... buain_

~~ 80 "X" in the box provided for the answer. ThU8, for 8 b_ the number of dwdling unitB mU8t be entered in the .pacc~

~~;::::~==~Q~ -- ~

1
No. of

structure
in order of
viaitatiOll

Section 1 Block No. u

1 --------...... Street
and No.Dwe11i...

unit No.
within

~ No

00 Apt. No. or location uuun_u uu_ 0
s~ I

rr////~ I ,..

~/ '////'//UI'"

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS

The term "structure" was roughly comparable with "dwell-
ing house" used in previous censuses, and 1940 "occupied
dwelling units" could be equated with "homes" in 1930. The
1940 housing census, however, included vacant, habitable
dwelling units and structures. It excluded units occupied by
quasi households (defined as 10 or more lodgers) and various
types of institutional and other places (later called "group
quarters") not generally considered as part of the U.S. housing
market. The dwelling unit itself was defined as "the living

5
Lo-
cated
on a

farm?

6
Occupancy status of this

dwelling unit:

quarters occupied by, or intended for occupancy by, one
household. "

The instructions for answering the questions on the
occupied and vacant dwelling schedules were fairly simple, and
in many cases were spelled out on the forms themselves. Item
11 (state of repair) required the enumerator to report the
structure as "needing major repairs" when parts of it, such as
floors, roof, walls, or foundations required repair or replace-
ment, "the continued neglect of which would impair the
soundness of the structure and create a hazard to its safety as a
place of residence."
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1950

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"

The basic schedule, form PI, was a white 19"x22" sheet,
printed in green ink on both sides. The front included space
for population information for 30 persons, with a separate line
for each person enumerated. (The reverse side, the housing
schedule, contained spaces for information for 12 dwelling
units that housed the persons enumerated on the population
side of the form.) Questions 15 through 20 were asked only
for persons 14 years of age and over.

Questions at the bottom of the schedule (21-33c) were
asked for the one person in five whose name fell on a sample

r-J,

I

I.
tlll8
laoaN
ODa
farm
(or
r )1

I(Y..or
N.)

line that was indicated in black. (There were five printings to
vary the sample lines.) The person whose name fell on the last
sample line was also asked the additional questions from 34
on. Of the sample items, Nos. 29 on applied only to persons
14 years of age and over.

Only the data items collected for tabulation are reproduced
here. For identification items, screening questions, and format
of the schedule and other questionnaires used, see bibli-
ography item 3.
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! Degree of
To what tribe To what clan

:

In~_La:~..!'~ood In 19-19 did lop
does be belone? does Ioebelone? IFo,Il blood Does-he lIoeshe Does he Does "e Does h. Does he atlend or par-

IIaIf to full read write speak read any write s""ak
tieipatein any

~arterto half nathe Indian
Less than 1/ 4 English? Ellgllsh? English? other an.)' othf"r an~ other cf'rf'monies?

(Check one box) language? IIU,guaRe? I anKuage? (Ch eck one box)
~~--- --- - .------ ~~-- - ~-- - -.--- ...--- ~----- ----5 6 7 8a 8b 8e 9a 9b 9c 10

0 None D Pull
Dyes DYes r~ AtlpndedL..J 1/2 D Yes n Yes n Yes DYes

01/4 o No o No o No o No o No o No

C Participated
NSIIe Na.e o Less o Nei lher

--

1950

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"-Continued

II_
~-q-1oIaj

DId" 18I.. U.S. AraMr_
darlq-

,
- i",,eI_, ,II...

W.,Id' World'iac
War I War 'Ia.
U 1 I :pr80

I
:::.., ;1..

3k"~ aSb 3Ie

K. To : If w.nod loll_ (1-" _ -SIa. W.ol kIod or w';j; did IwJ; SIb. Wh-;lklod of b."o.&8 01' i SSe. CI 01 worker -
_IOII8~: ,,- d.la hlol..Uob'! loduelrl dld.e wOl'lolo' ! (P,O O. or NP,

!! ..10 Item 200)

~1=.1S""'~ __ ! _____~______
... Ifeyer married(Mar Wd D orBop S7. II Mar l1 Ihia (Iut) wl Sa. 1l1a",'uD4...manIacI(&I...Wcl,10Item12)- . .. IIWd--Hew..., ,_. Ihia r D."II8pIDllaml2)-

IIa8 I'" ..anled moro IfD -How ..., ,..,.__ tIoIa.._ w.., , How_ cIDIr_ha.... ...._, IIBop-How..., ,_. ..._ ... _I atiIIWrIhar
o Yea 0 No _ yean, or 0 J_ Ibao 1 year _ children, or 0 Nooo

------.----

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS

Changes from 1940 were few. Special pains were taken in
the 1950 census, however, to distinguish among institutions,
households, and quasi households (five or more nonrelatives of
the head, other than employees).

College students were to be enumerated -where they lived
while attending school, rather than where their homes were

i located. Members of the Armed Forces who slept off post
would be counted where they slept rather than where they
were stationed.

The instructions continued to allow anyone to be desig-
nated as head of the household for relationship purposes, but
if a woman was listed as head and her husband was present, he
was reclassified as the head when the completed schedule was
reviewed in the office. (At the time, the number of such cases
was relatively small.)

A "family" was distinguished from a "household" in that
the family represented a group of two or more persons related
by blood, marriage, or adoption. A household could contain
one or more families, or none, but would occupy only one
dwelling unit (quarters with separate cooking equipment or
(new for 1950) a separate entrance).

As in 1940, there was a separate form a respondent could
use to report income, However, this was now a self-mailing
piece, P6, which the householder was asked to complete and
post (rather than hand it to the enumerator).

A supplemental schedule, P8, was used to obtain additional
information on Indian reservations. In addition to entering
each person's name as it appeared on the regular schedule, the
enumerator wrote in any other name(s) by which that person
was known. The following questions were asked for tabulation
purposes. (The housing items appear on p. 68).

Indians
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3 4 5 6 7

TVPE OF LIVINO TYPE NUM. BUSI. COND!o
QUARTERS OF BER OF NESS TION
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1950

"HOUSING SCHEDULE"

(Reverse side of population schedule is describedon p. 66
Only data items collectedfor tabulation are reproducedhere.

14

a. E~~lp1J~~T

<DI O l'il',<1
~telt.UIor
but water

2 0 ~'r~~~~~air

3 0 :-:\~~~;S-
wilb flue

~ 0 i'~~~~lrS_
Du tlue

5 0 ~~~Cd

vO \'C.CRnt

b. Does this

"2'
unit have

\Y electric
lighting?

10 Yes

Z 0 No

~ Is there a

~ ;~~~ou~~t?

10 y"

zO So

v 0 Vacanl

d. K11TilEN
SINK

@.
0 ~gft~shi'

e,rlu~i\"e
US6

2 b ~.~~~~d

. 8!\urhN
uull

3 0 ~(~~isti'nk
lor this
uuil

For identification items, screening questions, and format, see
bibliography item 3.)

15

a. F~~tTJ~~D
MOST

I 0 Coal or coke

Z 0 Wood

10 L'tJlitYlas
~ LJHaUled cas
5 0 LiQuidfuel

60 E!cctricity
7 0 Uther ruel
b 0 :\'ot beated
V0 VacaDl

b. What type of
rerrigerator
doesthis
unit have?

1 0 ;rl~,i~~~'ga.'i.

medl1f.Dicat
IcfrJ\.:erator

2 0 :~~:;;:a~~:ce
1 0 ~Iti~~~~t~u

~ 0 SODe

V 0 V&cant.

INSTRUCfIONS TO ENUMERATORS

The census takers continued to define "nondwelling-unit quarters"
(item 3) as they had in 1940, including as dwelling units those places
with fewer than 10 lodgers. However, in subsequent office coding, any
residence with 5 to 9 lodgers was reclassified as a nondwelling unit and
excluded from the housing inventory. Vacant trailers, tents, boats, etc.,
were not enumerated.

There were detailed instructions for classifying various facilities
(such as plumbing), equipment, and rooms for inclusion in the census.

In item 7 (condition of unit), the enumerator had to decide whether
or not the place was "dilapidated," which, in conjunction with the
information on plumbing facilities (items 10-13) would provide an
indicator of housing quality. The reference manual had a special
illustrated section devoted to item 7 and training was augmented with a
filmstrip. With this background, "dilapidated" or "not dilapidated" was
to be checked without asking the householder about the condition of
the unit. The decision was to be made on the basis of observation,
looking for critical and minor housing deficiencies or for the adequacy
of the original construction. A dilapidated unit, the census taker was
told, was "below the generally accepted minimum standard for
housing." It failed to protect the occupants from the elements or
endangered their health or safety. It could be dilapidated because it haP
been neglected or because the original construction had been inade-
quate in the first place. A unit was not to be reported as "dilapidated1'
simply because it was old or dingy, nor was it "not dilapidated"
because it happened to be freshly painted or shingled over.

Items 14 and 15 were five different sets of questions, and eacJII
household answered the set found on the line on which. it waf
enumerated (thus constituting a 20-percent sample for these items).

Indian Housing
j. TYpe of house construction (Check olle) T~-TYre of fl;;;';r cou~~ruc-

tioll (t'heck one)

o f'ra"'e 0 Log 0 Stone or brid o I.::.arth 0 Wood

o Tellt 0 Brush D Mud or adobe 0 Stone or ~PTHeht

c. Is there a
television
8et in this
unit?

lOve.

Z 0 So

V0 Vacant

d. F(~0}o;LK0~~\)

MUST

I 0 Coal or coke

20 Wood

10 t'lilit)'gas
,f, [J nollied gas

5 0 Liquid fuel

6 0 EI~ctricity

7 0 Utber fuel

8 0 ~o cookinl

V 0 Vacant

e. When was this structure
@ built?

If built in 1940 or afler, enter e.~t
)'ear.

Year

If built hurore 1940, chee\;. ODe bal;

o. 0 '030-1030

02 0 1020-1020

03 0 lIng or before Other __ _ t)t.he r._-~_._-------
Soec: if)'Specify
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1950 .

Illustrations From 1950 Census Enumerator's Reference Manual

FIGURES 15 AND l6.-A house which is not dilapidated. In the top picture you
can see.only one or two indications of deterioration. Likewise, although the
interior of the house is drab and dingy, nothing can be seen in the bottom picture
to justify classifying the house dilapidated.
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Ift.tII.r, no' Ioco';o"of

"";"'1
If borft tn .... Unil8d S..... .,ite MIM of Stote.
If '-om OUtl'. the Unltecl ,...... .,Ite nom. of country, U.S.
,......l8n. .Ic. U.. in..",oHo"ol bound.rl.... now I'KOI"
1111.4 by the U.S. OI,'I"I"i.h Nor'her" lrelond from tr.land

11;181.

I..... ........ ....try. UI. ,........, etc.)

". "lttl. p8I'IOfI.0. Dom0tItI~''''
U,S.-

:1;:...,. wo..,okI.I. hi.holMNt... ho..... to....

'10._-"-"'__10'
~=. 0 011...... ef....~ ....:., ., Pw,..lice,G\HIfIIetc.

'11._-,,_"'__10'

~::'. 0 01
,....", _. C8Uf1"Y~or,..... 16co,Ck/8III.etc.)

m._........__IIIIo.....-.(..-'-11
(CMdr dot. of 101'mo.-'

In 195'.r 1960, . 0
Jan.19'.

..0to March1955.

In 1951..........0
1950 I. 1953. 0

In 1937.. .. .. .. .. 0
,..0 to 19'..... 0

",,111953
1939or .orll., . .0

.. Doc.1936.. . ..0 Alwoy. liv.d h.,. . 0

911. DWlit.... 10..... -. .. .,..11. "55'(......... I. ). 013)

1. ..." .,ril 1955or lot8r 0
GO

2. Yet, thi. hov... . . . . . . . . . . . .0
01

a. No.d;~.r.nl h.... -7
_ ...........

"". It'"
.. City

Of"""

~.II.."..town-DWIIt...._ {v.....o....cIIy_,...
N....o

10 Cov"'Y
AND

S...., 'Of8i,,,
_... U.S.
,......iOfl. etc. .. . . ..

1980

POPULATION INQUIRIES

The responses supplied by householders to the inquiries
shown below were transcribed by enumerators to machine-
readable forms, 14-1/8" x 17-1/4", which were the official
1960 schedules.

Only data items collected for tabulation are shown here.
For identification items, screening questions, and format, see
bibliography item 4.

Mal.
0<

F...al.
(M or F)(~or '.IIlmple, wif.. IOn. daughter,

.,andlo", mother.in.llw. loda.r,
lod8"', wife)

(P3) (P4)

1,"'I.p_-
White
M.1fa
A lea. Indian
Japatl'"thl._
Fillpina
HawaIIan
Part Hawalla.
Alou'
Eslcl...
(ote.)?

Wh.. was Ihh

-"-?

I,"'h__
Matrlod
WlcIowod
DIY...od
Sopaoatod
Sln,l.(._ _04)?

(Leave blank for children born alter
March 31. 19046)

(P7)
(PS)

,i.:_ I..ho
'
... (.._I 01 110I.-

loot (ChocI<OM
"""I

If now oltendinl a retulor IChool or con check the ,rod8
lor y80rl h. i. in. If it i. in junior hi,"" IChool. ch.ck th.

ball that .tand. far that ,rod. (Of year).

He..r aH.ndecl .chool . .0

Kind.r,ort.n . . .0

"8.
"

fl. p8F8OfIltcn..., ..., morri8d- ,--
",._ ..ho...-

12303678
00000000
1 2 3 0
0000
1 2 3 ~ .5 60rmor.
000000

PIG. If Ifti, i, a woman wfto has 8\181' b88ft marritd-

Mow_ _loot _Of ._,
Do...t covn' h.r ...pchiWr.n or odooted chi".n.

Voor Voo'

High .chool IV...r).

ColI.g.IV80r}

915. ho!!!ll!! lilt hItIottl'"
(.._I 1It_

fini.hed Did not r

:~. __
. 0 :'i~grade.

__0 c;:-.:o~ __ 0
".. Mo....ottondtrI .. of...,- sloe.

, , 1.It'"
If he has oHended ani., nur..,., "hool. bu.ine.. or trode

"hool, or adul. educahon cia check "No".

V ~
"7.

"
IIa ..Wi< Khool .. a

"'

school?

921 ,
10m bofot8
April1,.6

~
"80"

go on
wi'"

qu.,tiOft' ')2 to

'35. An,wer ,... que.tion. regard....
of w,..fft... 1M per"n i. a hau18wi,..
,'ud8nt. or r.';r.d p."on. or a part.
ti,.. or full.time wor'.r.

""'01
'''6..10...

No o
".0'. ami'

qu.,.
';on,

,))
fa '35

OtId 'urn fIrt. po,.
to ,...11".,...,..

'ublic IChooL
__ __

. . 0

:=~ .chool 0

There were a number of changes in content over 1950, notably
broader coverage of employment and education, and the addition of
questions on commuting patterns and mobility.

Questions P3-P7 were asked for all persons, but the other items
(p8

ff.) were conected on a 25-percent basis. In 1960, the housing unit or
the group quarters (the dweRing or nondwening units in 1950) was the
sampling unit, so that everyone living in that unit fen in the sample.
There were special procedures for sampling persons in institutions and
similar facilities, however. A unit with five or more lodgers or six
unrelated individuals (one of whom was designated as head) was
classified as "group quarters."

The month of birth (P6) was collected for everyone, but only the
quarter was transcribed to the official schedule.

The instructions for completing P5 (race or color) by observation
directed that Puerto Ricans, Mexicans, or other persons of Latin
descent would be classified as "White" unless they were definitely
Negro, Indian, or some other race. Southern European and Near
Eastern nationalities also were to be considered White. Asian Indians
were to be classified as "Other," and "Hindu" written in.

The husband of a married couple was always to be listed as the head
of the household if he was present.
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P30. Loot _ (ItS.~......._ _ .. II._lor I low..,.,

v"__1:( No.o

"1. How_ _. ... .. w.. II ItS.. ...... loI.d.. «
pert....., CoufttpaNtvacation, paid lick !eowe.ond Mili-
tary..,.,ic. .. .... warlled.

(" ..art ,.". no'bown.givebelt..timaN,
13 w..ks 0' I... . 0 .010.7-.-..0
.... 26_,- 0 .110.'-.--.0
27 to 39 ...ks. -0 50 to 52 week..-.0

PD. Nlw.... ... till. _ ... I. itS. I. w..... ....,. '1M'--......".., II 10M'
Wo.. cI8cIuctton.forto.... bond..dve.. or ....., itefft..

if"'" OMoun'or c".d: ..No...."
"

..od lieu,. no' It"OWft.,ive bet,
.''''"0''.'

S .00 oa _..0
(Dol.... Oftl"

P23. !low... ... ... ... II 1.5.II ...... « to. ".., ...... I.
.... OWlMsiMu,......_ ,,-e. .........." .

"""1N., incom.oft., bu.in." ..,.n,... (fnfer omoun' or Metlt"None... If ..oct Ii,,,,. no' IInown,,;". be" .,'im0f8.
"bu.;neu0' farmlot, monoy..rife "to.."

0"" amount.'

, .00 01 __0
IDol'" onlyl

POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued

PD.Dill!IIi._ _ , _.., _,
lAc"" part.time workIUch01a Solurday fob,_Ii..rine ',open,
or

~".
without poy in a family buline" 0'

form, Do ....
count own hocnewon.

V 1f! No.o

m. !low_ -. ... ... _ ... _ (8101110M)?
{If ..oct ftguN not Irnown. give

be" ..'imo..,

'to '4 houlS .0 4Ohou,.. .0
15 to 29 hay,.. 0 41 to.. hours. 0
30 to 3"

hours_ _
0 .., to 59 houtl .0

35 to 39 houri -..0 60 houtl 0' mar.. _
0

".. _ Ior_. « ..1oyoI".., I ~,
V... .0 No o

"5..Dolo... . in . Msi_.fro.w"'do..._ ,II..._ "- of-.. -.. __,
No 0

PH. ...!!I!_ 81II._ lorI low...,.,
(C /ooMJ

W4Wkin, now
__0 19.9 or eorli., . 4 . 0

1.1.60. 0
In 195'__.< _. __0 NrIe, worked..

_
-.0

115510 1951.
_

0
1950 to 195. _. 0

"7. 0m0p0It00(AIu_ I. 2.
'"

3)
1. Thi, p8fIOn"'t worbd jn

I'.' or .,I;.r
__ _ }Thil perlOn hos "...r worked

_
_

_
.

01
2. On active duty in the A,,,,ed forces !'tOW.

_ _ _

01
~. Work.d in 1950 Of to~ AIuwer a fo.o "'Iow.

Dflc,ibe this perlOn', job or buti"." lOll week,
if any. and write in na 0' ."'ployer. If this
pertO" hod no job or bu,i tost weft. live
inforMOhon fo, kilt fob

0'
busi..., ,ince 1950.

o
0

I of .,..,.i . ,.,1
~._!riM" . I"'",_ 1

o.sc,ibe adivity of locotion whe,. employed.

I'. :
Co""" I""i., hi'"

school, 0 Mbl, plom, TV
.,.4 rodi. I.'V'C., '.'oil IUfM'"..,k.,. rood eo.",,,e,io,,.

)

..h ,n_Ir- (C /ooM)

.0

0
---0
.0

Monufodu'in, .

WhoI.",I. "ode.

I.toil t,ode.. .
_

.. .. .. .. .. .
Othe, (..,vic... oe,icultu,.,

'ovem nt. con.truction. .k.)

.. _ !riM
"

_ _ ...
'

I'"
..Oflll~.'

.'"
po4. b"lil" ,-..clio.'. poi.' Ip'O,.'. '.poiI'l

TY ftHK8f)' check.,.eiv.I"8I""",
,. for...

"-41.. (C ,
e...loy.. of ~8"

company. bu.inell. or indi.
0Yiduol. for 106ory. or commillion. . .

...=::;:,:, ~~1" ('_1. S :_. 0
S.I~:~.':~~~~Ii;,:'::..~:i::;; . . . . . . 0
w,:~;:n'..':':"::':'I"IYin

°
family

. 0
If "';. J*'IO" WOtltedloll an...' tion.

'2'
and 1'29.

t
m. _dly

'Y I0
1

If.. worked ift,.,. thaft OM city or county. ,i... plac.
wh.,. h. wafted MOlt10" wefl.

8. City or town

It. If city or town_ DIll.. W8k ....
ItIodly_'. . {V",

No__

SIoI8... Couoty

m. !low'"...... .. _ ... _,
(Ct.dr .,. boa lor pt_ipo' uaed loaf ,

hilrood O Toaicob 0 Walk only..

:=~..O ~i=;:. 0 =~at
~C:a 0 Other ".-Wr. ...,

..0

o

/

1960

PM....,_ (1959).... _ _.., Ioc__
Social seevrity

Pension.
V"'ron'. ,o>""8n"_ent (minu. ..pen...,
,,...,.., or dividend.
UMmp&oymen, insuronc:.
W.lfor. poyfNnts
Any oth.r IOurc. not already .nter..

V..__D No..o
T_ioltlo "..,__

inItS" III..oc''9- ftOf._. .", )

.00IDol .,,)
PH. "..i. .. 0 MOn-

Moo... ... _ I. ItIoA...,.Ho.,.. At_ 'IC....f1tIo__,
Yo...0

.- "......
KOIeOn Wa, IJuM 1no to

"-.
1f551.

World Wa, IlISept, 1"0 to J".,.
'''7)

.

World War IIA,..il 1'17 to 1'1'1

oNo. (Cited one bo.
Oft eodI line)

V., No

oo
8My olhe, tiMO, including p,...n'

"l'Yic.

o
§

Questions asked in New York State only

.

.

....
'n._ ..on.. ".m.. n... _m_m. n~'.".~~?

__.n__. _n;. n _n...

i Puerto i E : y.. iU.S. : . Rico i where : :

w WGIthl. b-.?
. b-. InU.S.. P Ric_

h he . U.S. elM ?

No

Questions asked only of the U.S. population overseas

10.~:~:E~I~TTAH~::;ERSON (LAST) LEAVE THE
.

1
~~~-;;~~i~-(YUr~~.~-- --

1

~.elud. ",.c.'ion., he",. '...,..0' , po_.,. ORLl'h before1940- -. 0vj .If. In
''!.._ 'l."!..,!.,,-S!.8!..!,_ _ _ ..:. _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !.}~ ~e.!e!. I~v~ !._1.!:~
..: J:I. If 'hi. per.on (1..'I'.'t tit. U.S.In "'0. .

DOES HE EXllfCT TO IE A8ROAD AT

I

E.p..C:lI ro b.. .broad \ mon.h. or more 0
LEAST 3 ..ONTHS? ExpC'ct" to b.. abftt.d lC'u than) .oaths. . . . Q

13. II rhis. pe'~ot. 1'1134re>:elved. de".. I,om ft coll.,e. C'11C't:: M'!'IOIfll..'ld:unl ve,.ily, n, r..:ch''IIcfI' in.trll,'e . .
WHAT DECREE(S) HAS HE RECEIVED.
AND IN WHAT MAJOR FIELDU) ?

o

o
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H5. Do you haY. 0 ~itchen0<co~in, .qui"",en!: (Cltod ono)

Fo< u.e of the people in yo.. hou18hold only (thos. you listed in Section A)? --- 0
Shored with onothe. hou18hold 0< no c_in, eqvl""'ent?...____.._.m..__.______... 0

HI. How l80fty _ are in you. hous. 0< aparhrl8llt? (Count a ~itchenas a .oom but do not count bath.ooms)

Number 01 rooms........

H9. Is th..e hot and cold runnln, wot.. In thl. hou.. 0< ....lldln'?
(Check 0".)

Hot and cold runnin, _ter inside the house 0<
buildin'..__..___..___...___. 0

Only cold runnin, water
insid..___..__..___.......__.__....__..__________________0

Runnin, wat.~ on prop.rty but not inside
buildin'.__........__....___...___._ 0

No running
water_____..___4___..___.__.._______......____._.______.......----.--..--. 0

H10. Is th... a Ruth tail.t in thi. haU18 or ....ildin'? (Cltook ono)

y.., lor the us. 01 this hous.hold only.......--..---..---.---.-...--..---..--.. 0
Yes but shor.d with anoth.r

hous.hold.._.....___.ooo.____.ooo.__.........__ooo 0
No Hush toilet for the us. of this hous.hold..___...--.ooo--ooo..---___..--...... 0

H11. Is th... a bathtub or show.. in thl. hou.. 0< buildln,?
(CII.d one)

Y.s, for the us. of this hous.hold
only..___............___._.........ooo....... 0

Y.s, but shared with another hous.hold.__..................__ooo......___.ooo.. 0
Nn bathtub or shower lor the us. of this

hou18hOld...__ooo...ooo___ooo___....0

H1t. I, the hou.., part of the hous., 0<apartment in which you 11...1 (Cltook ono)

Own.d or bein, bou,ht by you 0< IOm.on. el.. In yaur houMhold? .... 0 . Answ.r questionH15 and fill.SectionE

R.nt.d for
ca.h1__._______.__.m___._________.______m____..,.....__._____.__..__.. 0 . AnswerquestionH16 and fillS.ction E

Occupi.d withoutpaym.nt qf ca.h .ent1..___..___......ooo.....--..---.-------0 . ~ipto Section E

HOME OWNERSAND 8UYEIIS PLEASEANSWERTHIS QUDTION
ttDlTEIIS _ ANSWa THIS QUDTtON

H15. About how much do you thin~ thit property would 8811fo< on H16. II you pay your r.nt by the month-

today', ma~et? (Check one)

Under $5,000_________..0 $15,000 to $17,400.___.. 0 What i. you. lIIonthly....t? $. .......... ..00
(Nearest dollar)

$5,000 to $7,400_____.. 0 $17,¥><> to $19,900 ---.. 0 OR

$1.500 to $9,900.._____ 0 $20,000 to $24,900.___.. 0 If you pay you. r.nt by the w..~ or someoth.r p.riod 01time-

What I. you. r...t and what period do.. it cov..?

$10,000 to $12,400.___ 0 $25,000 to $34,000__.___ 0

$12,500 to $14,900._. 0 $35,000 or
mor.~___._____ 0 S........... 0000 per ................... . ..

(Nearest dollar) (Week, ye.r, etc.)

1960

HOUSING INQUIRIES
Questions H3-H16 were asked for all housing units, and the

others (HI7-H46) on either a 25-, 20-, or 5-percent sample
basis. (The 20- and 5-percent samples were subdivisions of the
25-percent selection.)

Questions on the presence of a kitchen sink and electric
lighting, and the type of refrigerator asked in 1950 were
omitted. A number of new sample items were added, however,
mainly on facilities and equipment, and detailed instructions
were supplied.

H3. T,po
of Hulin,
unit

H4. ACC4M8 to
.....

146.

d:7.0«-Cond_

- ---
100011I'-'0

t

o"";ooI 0

Dttorio. Voc.":
rating_ 0 '..,.rouncl__ 0

Dilapi. Migratorywin 0
datod. 0 _I... 0
~--- .~._-~--

If ACAyr. I
H13.V--r--

_-:--.
..,..
flat.. 0

Difld from
ouhideOf(ommon
hall 0

n"""hOftOlhfr
unit. 0

for rent. 0
Forsal.only_

- 0
Itdor"ldnolCl( U
fer o((OIional

'"'

()

Other wDCant. .
-

C)

Enumerators transcribed householders' responses to the in-
quiries shown below to machine-readable forms that were the
official 1960 schedules. Only data items collected for tabula-
tion are reproduced. For identification items, screening ques-
tions, and format, see bibliography item 4.

In question H6 (condition), the category "Not dilapidated"
was subdivided into "sound" (in good repair) and "deteri-
orating" (in need of repair), and the enumerator was given a
list of "slight," "intermediate," and "critical" defects by
which a determination could be made.

As before, vacant trailers, boats, etc., were not enumerated.

"14.-.......~

---.
10000t,
. tMiMl'0
W;...~. 0
+ lNIib__0

The enumerator entered answers to these
items directly to the schedule, based on
observation
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In 1959 or 1960. .0

1955'01958. 0

1950 to 1954. 0

1940'01949. 0
1930 to 1939. 0

1929 or eorlier_ 0

H23. Do you ..... 0 doilies ........ _hi..?
Do INt' count machin.s shared with any oth.r houMhold ,in
this buHdi",.

, Mochin. with wring.r or Mporate spinn.r.
___0

i Automatic or Mmi-automatic machin.
_ _

d... 0
Wa....r-dry.r combination (singl. unit)_ ...000

No washing machine.
_____

.
_

-
.

- -
. ~.

-
....0

H24. Doyou ..... on electrk OfII'"
dottle. ....1

00 n.t count dry.rs shor.d with any oth.r hous.hold in
this building.

Electrically heated dry.r ~..
_ _0

Gas heated dry.r
__ ~__.____0

Nodry.r______ ........ 0
H2S. Do you ..... ony ,eIovision_?

Count only sets in working order. Count Aoor. tabl., and
portabl. tel.viston ..ts as well as combination'.

I s.L ._----.------ ....0

2 ..t, Or mor...
_P__

.....0

No television s."
____ _

....0

I .
H26. Do you hove ony rod,..?

Count only ,.t, in working ord.r. Count floor, tabl., and
portable radios as well as radio combinotionl. Do not

count automobile radios.

I radia_ _. .. ... 0
2 radios or more

__ .. 0
No rodios. .... ... 0

H27. Do you have any"airca_tioning?
Count onl.,. equipment which cools the air by refrig.ration.

Room unit-I only_ 0
Room units-2 or more. 0
Central air conditioning system

+ 0
No ail conditioning 0

H28. Do you have a homefood fr.'I" which i. .eparat. from your
refrigerator?

Vel- D
No 0

H30. Mowmany bathraam. are in your house or aparlnlll~"":'
A complete bathroom has "oth flush loilet and bath'''9
fac.lltif'1> (bathtub or Ihowf'r!

A portio. both room hOI a flulh toilet or bathing focilitie1>,
but not both"

No bathroom, or only a parllal bathroom 0
I complete bathroom 0
1 complete bathroom, plu1>portioI bathroom(s) 0
2 or more complete bathrooml 0

H31.Doyoug.t wat., from:

. public
'Y''''''

(or privat. c0Mp8nyU 0
8ft1"...,,1......., 0
...... ....... ...c., 0

H32.Is this hou.e cOM8Ctedto a public s.wer?

V.I, connect.d to a public lewer_ 0
No, has septic tonk or c.s'Pool. 0
No, has other meanl of 'twoge disposal. 0

H33. Is ,hi. hou.. buih,

whh. ..........n" 0
8ft. C8ftC.........., 0
1ft............" .0

H34.Dots this buildinghave:

3 .torl.. or I..., D
4 ..orl.. ... mor.-

with .lovatOl" 0
walk-up? D

HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued

H17 ond HII. I. 'hi. hou..,

Ono city lot

~~~ =I::.::r:rt~ 0
oa

0.. .'~. ..
,...,. 10 .c , _ .O~ ,- "...1.... .-

.. CNpS. Ilve8teck. 8IHI- ......~ .. $250,

$250 or more D
Le"s~SO or non. __. 0

Oft. ~_. ef
10 ,. . ~Latt , (I.S.), II........

.. Ct'8IM. 11....4

'-'"
,rMucta fr8III

... 8 t .. 'SO ...
_..t

SSO or more
_ ____0

L.ISS~Onor none
_ _ _ _

0

H19. How many bedrooms are in YO" houll or IIpCIrtmtftt?

Count rooms whou main us. is as bedrooms even if they or.
occosionally used for othe, purpose..

If you live in a one-room apartm...' without a 'eporol. bed.
room, check "No bedroom."

No bedroom_
-0

1 bedroom .0
2 bedrooms

_
- 0

3 bedrooms
_

- 0

.. bedrooms or mar.
_ _

0

H2O. About Whtn wo. ,hi. hou.. originally buih?

H21. How is your house Of aportfMfIl heated?

Check ONLY"" Icind of heof you use the most

He...et by:

St.om or hot water

Worm air furnace with individual room registers.

Floor, wall, or pipele" furnace.

Built-in electric units.

Room heoterts) connected to chimney or flue_

Room heater(s) not connected to chimney Of flue_

ooo
oo
o

Other method-Write in"

Ne. heot." o
H22. H.re is a list of fu.ls. In the first column, ch.ck which one

js us.d most for h.otl 'n
the secQlld column, ch.ck the

on. uMd most for c..k In th. third column, ch.ck the
fu.1 uMd most fOl h_tl... water.

(Check one in eadl column)

"
. C

Hev'. Ceekl". W.....
he"'". fuel h.......

.....

Cool
0'

cok.. 0 0 0
Wood.. 0 0 0
Utility gas flam und.rground

:~~+~er~~n_~~~~ ~i_g~~-_ __ _0 __ __0 _ 0

tottl.d, tank, or LP gal.
___ __0 __

.
__0 __

--
__0

Elec.';city .0.. ...0 0

Fu.1 oil, k.ros.n., .tc_
___ _

.0 _. __ _
D .

___D

Oth.du.l.. 0 0.. 0
Nofuelus.d~ O 0---

__D

LIt. of fuels
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I, detached_ 0
1.attached 0
2 0

3-. . ".0

5-9 .0

}

0
II 5 or more-

10-19
"

Fill ilom. H2O,

20-.9. .0
H21, H22.... and

H22C in Que,tionnair.

50 or more .0

1 nb 0

1 wb_ 0

2 .0

1960

HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued

H36. How many passenger automobiles are owned or regularly used
by people who live here?

Count company cors kept at home

No automobile D
1 automobile

_ 0
2 QutomQbiles 0
3 automobiles or more. D

H37. If you live in a trailer, is it:

mobile Ion wheels, ,or con em.ily be
Dput on wheels)? _

on a permanent foundation? 0

AN.SWER H40 IF YOU OWN OR ARE BUYING THIS HOME

H40. Aboul how much do you think Ihis property would sell for on
loday's markel?

Leu than $5,000_

$5,000 to $7,.00_

$7,500 to $9,900

$10,000 to $12,.00

$12.500 to $1.,900

D
o
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D

acres

Do not answer

if your home

is on a place

of 10 or more
$15,000 10 $1/,.00

$17.500 to $19,900

$20,00010 5H,.00

525,000 10 53.,900

535,000 or more

ANSWER QUESTIONS H41 TO H46IF YOU PAY RENT FOR
YOUR HOUSE, APARTMENT, OR RAT

H41. If you pay your rent by rhe month-

Whal is your monlhly rent? s .00
IN dollar)

OR

If you pay your rent by the wee" or some other period 0' time-

What is your rent and whal period does it cO_?

s _ _ _ _ .00 per
(Neare.t dollar) (w..It, )'ear, ek.)

H42. Does your renl include any land used for farming (or ranching)?

VeL
_D No_.D

H43 and H44. In addition 10 renl, do you also pay for:

Eledridty? (Check .ane box)

V.s D_Wha' I._ ..y_~__m~!Y
co., for el_klty?

NoD

s .00
ISM instructions be&owl

Gas? (Check on. box)

V.s D~What I. the on ~
coat for 8a,? s .00

(S.. instructions below)

NoD

Water? (Check one box)

Ves D -"What I. theJ!.\(tt_-",onlhly
COlt for wat.,? s .00

(S.. ins.rue.tons below)
NoD

H45 and H46. In addition to rent, do you also pay for oil, coal,
kerosene, or wood?

Ves O-"""ou.
how much do you pay

fo, .uch fuel ULXH!? S .00
No 0 (S.. inshuc:'tiO"I below)

HOW TO FIGURE COST OF UTILiTIES AND FUEL
Enter the cost to the neoreit dollar

Utllitle.
If you dan'l know exoelly how much you have .pent and if
y~u don't hove records, put down the approximote cosh.

fuel.
II you don'l know how much fuels co.t per year, one of the
following melhod. may h.lp you figure the approximate costs,

Fuol Uled Mothod

Coal Multiply number of ton. used per
year by the cosl per Ion.

Oil
or

kerosene

Multiply number of gallon. used
per year by Ihe co.' per gallon;
OR multiply number of deliveries
by overage cost per delivery.

Wood Mulliply number of cord. (or
load.) used per year by co.1 per
cord (or load).

NOTE: If you
buy fuel in .moll
quontilies (.uch
as kerosene by
the con or cool
by the bog), it
may be easier to
figure about how
much you spend
for fuel per week,
and multiply by
the number of
weeks during
which it is used.

The enumerator also completed the three items below. The
categories for owner-occupied property in H39 were-

I unit, no business
I unit, with business
2 or more units

TO BE FILLED BY CENSUS TAKER

£.D.
ilia.

IPago No. from

PH-lor PH-2

H29. Hum".. of unih in structure

IQ';.%-y-....
~ u,..,~.. 0

1.,..2 0
2.,..4 0
4..t.' 0,. ____

0

H39. If P11-I-

DISCf. prop. (for o_r O(e.)
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2. HOW1$EACHPERSONRUAT£D TOTHE 3. SEX 4. COLOROR RACE

HEADOf THIS HOUSEHOlD?

PiJ/
0'"

{;"cI,.

If "O,h"",/";lII of in""," .1so ti." ex",t "/"'io,,ship, JarIxtlmpl"
.. I ..

mOlh".i"-I,,w, brOlin" "ita, g"""al0", t/(. Fill on, (;,d,.

If "O/hl' "01 relllltJ 10hi""," 4/so gilll Ix"ct r,l4IiOllship,for examp/',
Pill 01" II "/"di""

(Am,,,;,a,,)," aha gill' t"b,

"""'"
mttiJ. tit.

cird,
If "O,h"," ~givt'au.

Head of household
(
_' Roomer. boarder. mdger Male White Japanese Hawaiian

Wife of head \.) Patient or inmate Chinese Korean

Son or daughter of head Other not related to head-- P,in, UfKl Negro Filipino Other- Print

Other relative
r,laI;onship Female or Black rau

,------ I

of head- Pri1l1lXllil : I
'.

I) Indian (Amer.) :
,

. rtlAliomhip ......
:1 . Pri1lllribt~ _

---- -

)

DATE Of BIRTH 8. WHATIS

S. Month and 6. Month 7. Y_of_ EACH

year01birth 01 PERSON'S

and ... lalt birth MARITAL
_do, STATUS?,

FiJI01lt (irdt
,

Fill o.t (irdt
Fillollt

,
Fillo1lt

Pri1l1 1M {1m
,

IMJ.sr(ir,lt I (irdt
IMtt "1I,,,btrJ I 1I1I",b",

Jan..Mar. C: 186. : , (, ,
0 C 192.: 0 , 0 5 Now married

Month _ (.; 187. i (1193. .~ I
,

C 6 Widowed
o Apr..June

,
0188. : 0194. 0 2

,
0 7 ~J Divorced

Year ') July.Sept 0189. : 195. D 3 .1 8 Separated
- - --

C' 190.: (' 196.
(;

4 0 9
,

NeYer
o Oct..Dec.

Aae
0191. : ,I 197. . married

, .
15. Wh.t country was his mother born in?

0 United States
OR

- -( i.i;';;'t-o/lo-'t;,-" ~;IJ-;lt-'y~.o,-P"iriO R/eo,G--";;nl, '/~.)-

16- ForpnJ01l1 barn i"
II fortign (011"'1',,-

.. 1.1hIo_ -.....
0 Yes,naturalized.
0 No, alien

0 Born abroad of American parents

b. .... till .. _ "'..._ .... '"
ot8y?

0 1965 to 70
,

0 1950 to 54 0 1925 to 34,
0 1960 to 64 I 0 1945 to 49 0 1915to 24, ,

'0 1955 to 59
,

0 1935 to 44
,

0 Selore 1915, ,

17. Whatla_.. other than Enalilh.wasspokenin this
person', homewhenhe wa, a child?Fill 01lt(i,dt.

0 Spanish . 0 Other-
0 French 5/"';11

__~__ __ _ __ __ _ _ _
II

0 German 0 None. En,lish only

18. _ didtlri. person ....... into lIIi. house (or .partment)?

Fill (i,dt for Jalt of ~"'Of/t.
0 1969 or 70

,
0 1965or 66

,
0 1949or earlier, ,

0 1968 I 0 1960to 64
,

0 Always livedin,
0 1967 . 0 1950to 59

, this house or
r ....rlment

POPULATION INQUIRIES

of a
each

The 1970 census was taken principally by means
separate questionnaire (a 9 W'xlO 7/8" booklet) for
household, completed by the respondent.

Population inquiries 2-8 were asked for all persons. The
remaining questions were asked on a sample basis: some at
every fifth household (15 percent), others at every twentieth
household (5 percent), and some at both (20 percent). Only
data items collected for tabulation are shown here. For
identification items, screening questions, and format, see
bibliography item 5.

Except for questions on Spanish origin or descent, citizen-
ship, year of immigration, vocational training completed,
presence and duration of disability, and activity 5 years ago,
the 1970 population items were comparable to those in 1960.

~Allanswers were designed for self-identification on the part .

lWO

of the respondent, but the enumerator was allowed to till in
blanks by observation when this was possible. For item 4
(color or race), it was assumed that the respondent's relatives
living in the unit were also of the same race unless the census
taker learned otherwise. The enumerator's manual included a
long list of possible written-in entries and how they were to be
classified: For example, "Chicano," "LaRaza," "Mexican
American," "Moslem," or "Brown" were to be changed to
White, while "Brown (Negro)" would be considered as Negro
or Black for census purposes.

Although not specified on the questionnaire, the enu-
merator was instructed to limit question 25 (children ever
born) to mothers who were or had been married unless a son
or daughter had been listed.

13a. penon born? If born in hOJpllal, gillt Sialt or

(Ounl'J whtrt ",ollnr lif/td. If born oM/Jidt U.s., Jte iml'M(/ion

Jhu/; diJli"gMiJh Norlhern Irtland f,om Irtland (Eirt).

o This State

OR

(N.;; ;;(5,.lt -;';1-;';';,;; ;o;;;;;~o~ P;t;';; R;-;o~ G;;a;"~ ele~)

b. Is this penon's oriIin or deIcent- (Fill Olle cil.d~)

o Mexican 0 Central or South American
o Puerlo Rican 0 Other Spanish

o Cuban 0 No. none 01 these

14. What country wa, his father born in?

o United States
OR

I",. Did
"I;'"

in this _ on ApriII.I165? 11 ;~ ,01ltK' or

Ar",~J For(tJ ill April 196', rtpOrl /JIM, of rtJidt"tt Ibtrt.
o BornApril 1965 or later (54;pI01O
o Yes. thIS house I
o No, dillerent house

t.
b. W did.. lift on AprilI. I165?

(1) State. loreian country,
U.S. possession. etc. _ __ __ __ __ ~ __~ ~U__ __

U'

(2) County n___nn~_~_n ~uu_.

(3) Inside the limits of a city. town. village. etc.?

Yes No

(4) Jf "YeJ," name of city.
town. village. etc.

ZO. Since Fobtuary 1. 1970. has this person attendod r.......
school or coIlece at any time? COIl1l1nllrJtrJ Jchool,
hnJtrgarltn, aNi uhooling which I,Mil 10an tlt",t"""y
uhool (trlificAle, high uhool diplo",a, or collegt dtgret.

_ONo.
o Yes, public
o Yes, parochiai
o Yes, other private
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 '3
,( -, ,) (

9 10 1112 or None
more(

c'

288. Doesthis personhavea healthor phy.ical condition which
limits the kindor amount01work he can do at a job?
If 65yta" old 0' ovtr, ,.ip 10'I.tS/ion 29.

Ves
No

b. Doeshis healthor physicalconditionkeephimfrom
holdinl !!!l jobat all?

Ves. No

c. If "y,," io a 0' i>- How Ionl has he been limited
in his ability to work?

Less than 6 months 3 to 4 years
6 to II months , 5 to 9 years
1 to 2 years

,~ 10 years or more-
QUESTIONS29 THROUGH41 AREFORALL PERSONS

BORN BEFORE APRIL 1956 INCLUDING HOUSEWIVES,
STUDENTS. OR DISABLED PERSONS AS WELL AS .PART. TIME OR FULL. TIME WORKERS

298. Did this person work at any time last week?

Ves- Filllhi< mclt if Ihu No- Fill Ihi. circle

pmoo did INll.
0'

iflhi, pmo.

par",ime u'ofk. did nol u'ork,
(CfJllnl parl.l,mt u'nr~ ll/ch or did ooly

al a SaIl/rillY job. tit'II"""fg own hourt'worlt,

f'4f'trl, nr htlp'"" u',lhmt! jchool work. or
pay,,, II family hMf'''I'H vo/untur uJorft.

fJ' farm: and ~(/,,'edilly
in Iht A,med ForCtl)

Skip In 30

b. How many hour. did ... work lall week (at a. jobs)?
Sublfaa any limt' off and add ot,t'flim~ or t'xl'-a hourJ u'orfttd

1 to 14 hours 40 hours .
15 to 29 hours 41 to 48 hours

30 to 34 hours
(; 49 to 59 hours

35 to 39 hours n 60 hours or more

c. Whete ~idhe work last week?

If ht wor.td io mott lhao ont placr, priol
whut he wOflltd mOIl laII wi'elt.

If he tfllVt'lsllbolll in his u'o,,, 0' if Ihe pillu Joes not

hllVi'1I numbeft'a aJJ,eH, lte instfllCtion shut.

(1) Address (N.",btr
IIItJIt,,,' ".",,)

------------------ - -
-. - - - - -

(2) Name 01 city,
town, village, etc. _ _ _ _ _

- - - - - - --
.

- - - - --
(3) Inside the limits 01 this city. town, village, etc.?

(') Ves
(;

No
(4) County ____ ___

~-----------------------
(6) ZIP

_~te Code
-

d. How did he get to work la.t week? Fill ont ClrcJt for chIef

mt'anr uJed on Iht lau day ht, u'or/ud dl Iht addreJ! glt't'1'1In 29c.

Driver. private auto
,

Taxicab
Passenger, private auto

,
Walkedonly,

Busor streetcar
,

Worked at home
Subway or elevated Other means- SpeCIfy -,
Railroad . - -

After comf'telmg qUeJllr!l1 20d, !klP tn q/lf'JI/fJl1 J

~30.
Does this person have a job or business from which he was
temporarily absent or on layoff last week?

Yes, on layoff

Yes. on vacation, temporary Illness. labor dispute, etc

No

310. Has he been looking for work during the past 4 weeks?

r- Ves No-- Skip 10 32

T -
b. Was there any reason why he could not take a job last week?

Ves. already has a lob
Yes, becauseof this person's temporary iI~ness
Yes, for other reasons (10school, etc.)
No. could have taken a job

1970

POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued

21. Wh8t Is the hII'*t IF8* (or,...) of 8dIo8I

... _ IItt8ncI8d?
Fill OOt ci,tlt. If oow IIlltoJiog. ",_11 g..Jt ht is i".

Never attended school- SiI;, I. 23
Nursery school .
Kindergarten

Elementary through high school (g,ade or yeer)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112()
0 (1

'J
College (academic year)

1234560rmore
(,

22. DId... IInIoh the fIiIh8t IF8* (or ,...) ... IItt8ncI8d?

Now attending this grade (or year)
Finished this grade (0' year)

(
Did not linish this grade (or year)

..
23. When_ tillsper-. born?

Born belore April 1956- Pltalt go 00 wilh
'INtll;om 24 SMONgh 41.

C.' Born April 1956 or later- Pltalt om;1 'INtIS;0",24 Ih,oNgh

41 aod go 10 Iht Otxl pagt. II for Ih~ next ptrJon. II
24. II/hi; pawn haJ tr't,. '}un marrieJ-

a. Has tills person married than once?

Once More than once-, t
b. When did ... When did ... pi married

let married? for the tint tline?

--- --Mon,h Year

c.
'I

manud m()"~than 01lU- Didthe tint ..............
becau.. of

t'"
d88th of

t'"
husband (or wife)?

Ves No .
25. if thi, I.,a girl or a u'oman-

How mal!)' babies has she _

had. no! -.ntinI1l1IIbirths?
DQ no/ cotmt her J/,pchi/Jrtn

or child"o ,ht has .J0PStJ.

.
26. Iflhl< I<a man-

a. Ha. he ever served in the Army,Navy,or other
Armed Force. 01 the United States?

r Ves
\

)

No

b. Was it durinl- (Fill Iht cirdr for tach ptriod of ,trviet.)

Vietnam Conflict (Si"u Aug. 1964)
()

II KoreanWar (/lInt'Il)~Ololall.1955)
()

World War II (S,p,.194010,.1,1947) ()

World War I (Ap,II 11)17In Nov. 1918) .. (!

Any other tlme.-
()

271. Has this person _ compIet8d a _ationaI traIninI praaram?

FOl" example, 111hi1.h jchoo/,' aj appfentiet; in 1Choo/

of bUjineB, nUfjjng, or trades; tuhnic. inSlillllt';

VI" Arnlt'd Fvra! uhoolJ.

Ves No-- Sk,p 10 28. r
b. Wh8t_ hismain field of -.tIona1 training? Fill ant ci,cle.

o Business, office work
n Nursing, other health lields

Trades and crafts (lIIechan,c l,tulliaall. htaMI,c"",. tIC.)

','
Engineering or science technician; draftsman

(' Agriculture or home economics
Other lield- Sp",!> -,

-----

.

.
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32. Whendid he last work at all, eyenfor a few days?

In 1970
,

1964to 1967 I , ~1959or earlier I Sltip, ,
In 1969

,
1960to 1963

, ,', Neverworked \ ,.36, ,
In 1968 . .

33. InclultrJ

.. Forwhomdid 1M-'c? If now on .cli.. d.lly in Ih.
A,,,,.d

Fore.., plfnl "AF" .nd ,ltip 10 '{1I."ion 36.

(N,,-"'-' ~r(o;'p.ni b;I/~';JJ. org.i;i~ito~",~ O'OI),;,;;'jlo;"J
- - ~--

b. What kind of bu..... or indu8try was ..iI?
DtJ,rtbt A"if/ily al loea/ion u,h,rt employed.

(Fo; ,~.';'p/,~ 71J";o~high-schoo( ~tl.il Jllpn;,;,j",- i_-', f-';"'~
- - -

TV
''''4

,Miio St,,,;,,, .1110IIHtmbl, pl."" rOM (0"11'.";0")

e. I. thiI mainIJ- (Fill Oil. mel.)

0 Manufacturing 0 Retail trade

0 Wholesale trade 0 Other (.";,,,11'''', (0"1""(';0",
SINI;U, go""",,,,,,', ,Ic,)

34- 0ccup8tI0n

.. What kind of wrII ... 1McIoiIII?

"(i"o;;x-';p't..-rv ;;p~r~;J;n~ ~tUJ/;g ;';;',h;,,-; op';./O-;, -Jp~,; p~'I';,
(,,'il ,ngmur, /.,.,1/0f"",IIor./",,,, hanJ, ,'I1Iio,high Ellg/ish II«h,,)

b. What... his ..-t iIIIportanI adI¥ItI8a or dutI8a?

(F~n-';~~-f~fi~~;~-'"~~/~~~-~~J~hu~~------

op"."; p,i"'II'Ip1lJS, eI~ttlll bNI/JII'Is, fi,,'sh~s 'on"~II)

e. WII8I...
his job
tIIIe?

------------------------------------
35. WasthiI ...- (Fill on. ci,d.)

Employeeof privatecompany,business,or
individual, for wages,salary,or commissions... 0

Federal government employee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
State !l0vernmentemployee..... ..... .... .... 0
Localgovernmentemployee(eiIV.{mmtv.~/{,)... G

Self.employedin ownbusiness, .professionalpractice,or farm-
Ownbusinessnot incorporated..........
Own business incorporated. . . . . . . . . . . . .

()

Workingwithout pay in family businessor farm 0

36. In AprI/l!165, what Stat. did thia per-. live In?

,
This State

OR

(N";,,t o{Slalt or 10;~;,-" ~;N;t~J~'-o;~PNt'l;;RI((J~;'c~F
- - -

~37. InAprfIl!165,_ thiI...- (Fill Ih,,, cirr/"l

.. WDrIdnI at. job or ~{filII 0' p.',-l1m.)1

0 Yes C No

b. In tile ArmedF_?
(1 Yes 0 No

c. Attendini cofIIp? .
0 Yes 0 No

.. II "Ytl' for ~'fI/or.inK al a job or bIlJi,,,sJ" in flltSlion 37-
DeIcrIbe thiI penon'. cIII8IactnItJ or ~InAprIII15.

.. What kind crI ~orIndueIrJ ... ..iI?

---------------------------------------
b. What kind.of -'c ... 1M.... (-.patlan)?

---------------------------------------e. W.....
An employee of a private company or government aBency. . . 0
Self.employed or an unpaid family wo,ker. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 0

~.1Mt,., (111t),didthiIpenon-'c atai, _ far. fw
"'7

.:...-- 0 Yes 0 No- SltipIn 41

b. Howman,.... did1M-'c In1_........ fuI..tIm8or JIIII't-time!
COllnlpmd vMlllion, pllid ,iclt I...., .ruI ",ilil",y ,,,viet.

0 13weeksor less . 0 40 to 47 weeks

0 14 to 26 weeks I 0 48 to 49 weeks
0 27 to 39 weeks

I 0 50 to 52 weeksI

40. Earnlnp In 1-.- Fill p.'"
., b, .nd c fo, '."yon. who

wo,lt.d .ny lim. in 1969 ..tn if h. h.J no inco",..

(If u." ."WI/"'IS "OI'"OW",
glfJ~b~sl ~SI;m.'~.)

.. How much did thiI penon 88m In 1_
In ...... uIary, CIIIIIIIIiIIIon ........ S .00
or tIpa from aMjolla? ----------
(&fo'~ J"I1"IIO"Sfo, IIIX~S.haus,

(Doll." 001,)

JiltS,
0'01"" ;""11.)

OR 0 None

b. How much did 1M88m In 1_ from his
ftII

'*"-
......... prof8aIan8I S .00

practic8, or p8rtIWIhIp? .-----_._--

(N~'.f'~' bllsi",JSt1tp~"sn.If bllsi",ss
(Doll... nol,)

losl"'O"~.Y,w,il, "LnSl"aboll,amoll"'.) . OR 0 None

e. How much did 1M88m In 1_ from

?

his ftII 18rm?

(N"
"f'"

01'~r.'lllg,.'("'/lus. l"ellI4' ,a,,,ings S .00
----------asII11"11'"f.""" 0' .fharr"o!,I'~"If fll"lIlosl ) (Doll." 0,,1,)

mOIl"~, ""ii' "Lf)J.I"dbn",. d/HOIIIII.) OR 0 None

41. 1_ ottw ..... urnInp In 1-.- Fill
1'."" ".

b, "lid c-
(If tX,,(t a/HOlmt II 1101.IIOU''�, g;,'~ b~JI 'SII"'III,';

.. HowmuchdidthiI penon receI¥8 In I s1_ from IocIaI SecurItJ or .00
RaiInIIdRatINm8nt? \

- (Doll;;,; o~lly] -

OR 0 None

b. How much did h. r8C8ift In 1_ from

),
public......- or ...,.. ..,menta?
l"dMdtaidto..",ptllJ~'11child,~",old

.g' "rWla,,{/',g~"".1 aSJiJla"C',aid
10,h, blind0' tOlallydu.bl,d.

)

.00

ExclMd, s,p."l!Itt' l'.yn/tlJls /0,. . (Doll." 001,)

hOJpilll' or oth,,- III~Ji{1!I1CII".
OR 0 None

c. How much did 1M rec.... In 1_ from

\

.1 other__7 $ _________cOC
I"dlld, '''I''~SI,

diviJ,nds, v"~r.nJ' p.ym,,,/J, (Doll." 00")
p,nslo,u,

""J olh" "gill., p.,,,,,,,u.
OR Co None

(S" InSlrl/,lio" Jh",.J"

1. I. WIIATCOU.TRYISTHIS'E!ISO. .OWUYI.G? Nlmeof
couatry: ----------------------~

Ia. WIIU DIDTHIS ,EllSO. LAST LEAYE THE
U.ITED STATU? Len tbe U.S. in yelr

________~______

Exclude vacation., home I.ave, or temporary
011 L.I. belo,. 1945. . . 0

vi .it. in the United State.. 011 Never lived in u.s. . 0

11 ,,.1. pet.an (la.t) lelt tll. U.S. in IP10 - 00 Expect. to be Ibrold 3 month. or more
.. DOES HE EX'ECT TO BE A8110AD AT LEAST

J IIOIITN" '0 Expect. to be abrold Ie.. tban 3 month.

10. WHATIS THIS I"EIlSO.'S "HDIIE" STATE? IIHome" State:

For children. ,Ive .8fte St.t. .. p.r8ftt.. --~~~~7~tI~';~6Me~I~~r"U;M~--
or iii.,. 0/ record. .tc.)

11. DOESTHIS PEIISON SPEAK AllY LOCAL LANGUAGE? Sppak local language'

II ht' knows onJr . few word..:.01 the lanlluagf!. 00 Yes - WIll' 'I"IUII'?
<.;heck"No." Do NOT co""t F.:n~''sh, 110/"."'\

If
10 ~'IJS tht.' onlv 10C.1 la",U8,e. ----.------- - - .-

POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued

uno

Americans Abroad
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I: T,... ofunitor ......

Occupied
0 First form
0 Continuation

~0 Regular
0 Usual residence. elsewhere

Group quarters

0 First form
0 Continuation

FM. _.., ..;I..uo ~I
C. D, .A.HZ 10HB,.U
HIO 10HIZ

£:
V_, ltatul

Year round-
0 For rent
0 For $lIe only
0 Rented or sold, not

occupied
0 Held for occasionaluse
0 Other vacant

0
~0 Migratory.

eo Mantha Y8C8IIt

0 Less than 1 month
0 1 up to 2 monthl
/) 2 up to 6 monthl
0 6 up to 12 monthl
0 1 year up to 2 years
0 2yearsorrnore

"1. II there a t8llphone on which people in your livinI
...... can be called?

0 Yes_ WII8t II
0 No the number? -----------.----

Pho". """,b"

!tZ. Do you lIIter your IivinCquart...-
/) Directly from the outside or through

a common or public hall?
0 Through someone else's living quarters?

H3. Do you have ~kitchenfacilities?- C_pl", hlcht" /«;I;Ii'I M'. lid ",ilh pip",

"""n.. '."1' McooleIIDfI'.."". "/,i,,,,,,o,,

0 Yes, for this householdonly
0 Yes,but also used by another household
0 No completekitchenfacilitiesfor this household

"4. Howmanyroom. do youhavein your livincquarters?
Do "01CO"",b.uhrOO"'I,PO'ChtI.b.tco"i'I, /OY"I,
h.tII. M h.t/-'OO",I.

0 1 room 'J 6 rooms
(', 2 rooms . I) 7 rooms

0 3 rooms L' 8 rooms

C 4 rooms '..J 9 rooms or more
r, 5 rooms

!§, II ..... hot and cold piped water in this buildinc?

0 Yes, hot and cold piped water in this building
0 No, only cold piped water in this building
0 No piped water in this building

!it Do you have a flush toilet?
0 Yes. for this household only
0 Yes, but also used by another household
()

No flush toilet

~.
H7. Do you have a bethtub or III_?

C> Yes. for lIIis household only
0 Yes, but also used by another household
0 No bathtub or shower

!§, II there a ......... in this buiIdInc?

0 V..
0 No. built on a concrete slab
0 No, built in another way (i"du. ",obil. ho",.I

-' "MlnI)

1970

HOUSING INQUIRIES

The housing items were part of the household question-
naire. Except for the elimination of the inquiries on condition
and land used for farming, and the addition of items on
dishwashers and second homes, the 1970 housing items were
much the same as those used in 1960.

The 1970 definition of a housing unit specified "complete

~ How ' Ii¥InIqu8Iten.occupi8d8fId--. -
- lit tills ?

o One
o 2 apartments or living quarters

o 3 apartmentsor livingquarters .
o 4 apartments or livingquarters
o 5 apartments or livingquarters
o 6 apartments or livingquarters
o 7 apartments or livingquarters
o 8 apartments or livingquarters
o 9 apartments or livingquarters
o 10 or more apartments or livingquarters

This is a mobile home or trailer

.. ..

kitchen facilities" rather than just cooking equipment as in
1960.

Questions A and HI through Hl2 were asked for all
housing units, and H13 through IDO on a sample basis only.
At vacant units, the enumerator completed only those items
below marked with a double underscore.

1ft. An your livinI quart...-

o Owned or being bought by you or by someone else
in this household? DO!fRl i"d_. CoopnIllW'I

-'couO",irti"",I hn..
o A cooperative or condominium which is owned or being

bought by you or by someone else in this household?
o Rented for cash rent?
o Occupied without payment of cash rent?
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HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued

-
HlOa. II thil buildinc a one.family house?

a Yes. a one-family house
a No. a building for 2 or more families

or a mobile home or trailer

!!: If"YeJ"- II thil house on a place of 10 acres or mont,
- or il an)' part of thil propert)' used as a commercial

establishment or medical office?

a Yes. 10 acres or more
a Yes. commercial establishment or medical office
a No. none of the above

If YOlilill~ in" on~'f"mi'y hOllu which
YOIlown 0' "'~ bllying-
What il the value of thil propert)'; that is, how much

do you think thil property (house and lot) -.Id sell for
if it were for sale?

Hll.

a Less than $5.000
a $5.000 to $7.499
a $7.500 to $9.999

a $10.000 to $12.499
a $12.500 to $14.999
a $15.000to$17.499
a $17.5OOto$19.999

a $20.000 to $24.999
o $25.000 to $34.999
o $35.000 to $49.999
o $50.000 or more

If IhiJ holiU
is on

"
P'lIce

of 10 iI&r~J or
mor~, or if
.ny part of
IhiJ properly
iJ IIU" ill .
comm~,ci'"
~JI.b'iJhmenl

0' m~"ic'"
offic~,"0
nol.nJWer
IhiJ f{lI~Jlion..

H12. Amu'er Ihis f{IImion if YOllp"y ,enl fo, YOII'lilling f{lI."m.

a. If ,enl is p"id by Ih~ monli-

What il the monthl)' rent?

.nd

$
W ,il~ "mollnl her.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.00 (N~.'~J/ "o,Ia,)

Fill on. ci,cl.

~
o Less than $30
a $30 to $39
a $40 to $49
o $50 to $59

o $60 to $69
o $70 to $79
o $80 to $89 .
o $90 to $99

o
o
o
o
o

\"
0

$100 to $119
$120 to $149
$150 to $199
$200 to $249
$250 to $299
$300 or more

b. If
""1

iJ "01 P"i" by lbe ",olllb-

What il the rent, and what period of time does it _?

$ .00 per
n

1Ni"'~JI-doll.,] - - (w~ik~ ~f;;'onth, J~.,,-~IC)

1970

H13. AIU",er I/II~Jlio" HIJ if 1011P"1 renl fo, YOII' litling 1/-lerJ.

In addition to the rent entered in H12. do you also pa)' for-

.. ElectriCity?

a Yes. average monthly cost is
a No.lincluded in rent

I
a No. electricity not used

--
$

.00
-Xt/;'~l' m,;;'iJ,ij COS'-

b. Gal?

a Yes.average monthly cost is --
a No. included in rent
a No. gas not used

$
.00

-Xt/;'-;'j. -';';;',hJj 'OJI

c. Water? .
a Yes. yearly cost is ..

a No. included in rent or no charge

$
.00

d. Oil. coal. kerosene, wood. etc.?

a Yes. yearly cost is
a No. included in rent
a No. these fuels not used

$
.00..

H14. How .r. your livinI quarters heated?- Fill!l!!! cird~ for Ih. kin" of h~", YOIlIIU mOJI.

a Steam or hot water system
a Central warm air furnace with ducts to the individual

rooms. or central heat pump

a Built.in electric units (p~rm"1tenlly inslt,lI.d in u."II. <tiling.
or b"uboard) .

a Floor. wall. or pipeless furnace
a Roo!T1heaters with flue or vent. burning gas. oil, or kerosene
a Room heaters ~ flue or vent. burning gas. oil. or

kerosene (nol porl"b/~)

a Fireplaces. stoves. or portable room heaters of any kind

In some other way-D..r&rib~___

-------------------.
o None. unit has no heating equipment

~ About when was this building originall)' built? Mark when Ih~ bllilding- Will fi,sl &OnJ"IICI~",nol when il Will '~mod.l.d. ""d~d 10, 0' conll~".d.

a 1969 or 1970
a 1965 to 1968 .
o 1960 to 1964

a 1950 to 1959
o 1940 to 1949
o 1939 or earlier

H16. Which best describes this building?
Indlld~

""
.p."menu, fIlIIs, tic., ~lIen if IIM"nl.

a A one. family house detached from any other house
o Aone. family house attached to one or more houses
o A building for 2 families
o A building for 3 or 4 families
o A building for 5 to 9 families.. 0
a
o

I ..
A building for 10 to 19 families
A building for 20 to 49 families
A building for 50 or more families

o A mobile home or trailer

Other-
D.seri6.

- ---- ----

I11Z: Is this building-

a On a city or suburban lot?- Sjip'o H19
o On a place of less than 10 acres?
o On a place of 10 acres or more?
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H251.Whichfuelia ua8d_t lor cooki.? .
i

Fromunderground pipes
Gas serving the neighborhood. 0 Coal or coke 0

Bottled. tank. or LP . . . . . . . . 0 Wood.. . .. . 0
Electricity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Other fuel . . 0
Fueloil. kerosene. etc. .... ....... 0 No fuel used 0

b. Whichfuel ia ua8d _t lor house heatinl? .
~Fromunderground pipes

Gas serving the neighborhood . 0 Coal or coke 0
Bottled. tank. or LP . . . . . . . . . 0 Wood ...... a

Electricity. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . a Other fuel . . a
Fuel oil. kerosene. etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . a No fuel used a

c. Whichfuelis used _t forwaterheatinl?

~Fromunderground pipes .
Gas serving the neighborhood. a Coal or coke a

Bottled. tank. or LP . . .. .. .. . a Wood.... .. a
Electricity.. .. .. .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . 0 Other fuel . . a
Fuel oil. kerosene. etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . a No fuel used a

H26. Howmany bedroomado you have?

CO"'', '00",1 1110.",,,;,,Iyfo, II..pi"g .v." if 1110.IIlIDfo, o,h.. 1'"'1'0101.
a No bedroom a 3 bedrooms
() 1 bedroom . a 4 bedrooms
C) 2 bedrooms

()
5 bedrooms or more

H27a. Do you have a clothea washi. machine?

0 Yes. automatic or semi-automatic
0 Yes. wringer or separate spinner
0 No

b. Do you have a clothes dryer?

a Yes. electrically heated
0 Yes.gas heated
n No .

c. Do you have a dishwasher (b"il'-i" 0' po""bl.)?
0 Yes a No

d. Doyou have a home food freezer whichia separate from your relriprator?

a Yes a No

H28a. Do you have a t....iaion set? COli'"o"ly 1011i" wo,.i"g 0'.".
a Yes. one set
a Yes. two or more sets
0 No

b. If "Y d'-. la any set equipped to receive UHFbroadcaata.
that ia, channela 14 to 83?

0 Yes a No .
H29. Do you ...". a battery-operated radio?

CO""' r,,' ,.diol, ',,,,,lil,o,I, ".. o,b.. b""..,-op..",.. soil i" wo,.i"g

0'." 0' "...i"g 0"1,,, ".w b",,.,, fo, op..lllio".

a Yes. one or more a No

H30. Doyou (or any member of your household)own a -.I bome or other
liYinIquarters which you occupylOInetimedurinl the ,..,?

a Yes a No

19'10

HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued

HIS. LAat,..r. 1969. did ul.. of cropa,liveatock. and other farm producta
.from thia place amount t_

U Less than $50 (or None) . ()
$2.500 to $4.999

o $50 to $249 0 $5.000 to $9.999
o $250 to $2.499 0 $10.000 or more

Hit. Doyou let from-

o A public system (ri', ",III" ~. PM'.'.', .It.)
or private company?

o An individual well?
a Some other source (" 1""',

rr m-, ril'''',
.,r.)l.

!i2SI. la thiabuildiq connectedto a public_1
a Yes.connectedto public_
o No. connected to septic tank or cesspool
o No. use other means

~ How many batllrMma do you ...".,-
//.:t"P~'~ bIllMOO'"il" '00'" wi,h fI"lh 'oil." bIIIh,,,b0' lhow."

"
Will lIli" wi,h pip.. will.,.

//. !!!!1 blllMoo", hill III 1.111'
"

fI"lh 'oil., 2!. blllhI"b 0' lhow."
b", .0.1 !!R! """.11I1 ,h. tlKilili.1 tor

"
ro",pl.,. bIIIMoo",.

o No bathroom. or only a hall bathroom

o 1 complete bathroom
a 1 complete bathroom, plus half bath(s)

o 2 complete bathrooms
a 2 complete bathrooms. plus half bath(s)

a 3 or more complete bathrooms.
~ Do you have air-conditioniftl?

a Yes. 1 individual room unit

o Yes. 2 or more individual room units

a Yes, a central air.conditioning system

a No

H23. How many pa_ler automobilea are owned or 1arIyua8d
by membera of your household?

Co",,, ro",p""y r"'1 .'1" ", ho",..
a None
a 1 automobile
o 2 automobiles
a 3 automobiles Qr more.

H2 How many atoriea (1Ioon) _ in thIa buiIdInI1

o 1 to 3 stories

~

0 4 to 6 stories

r 0 7 to 12 stories
o 13 stories or more

~ If 4 0' "'0" 1,0,i.l-
la there a pIIuenIer ator in thia buildiftl?

.

o Yes
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PERSON in column 1 PERSON in column 2 I

Here are the These are the columns Loot..... Loot ..... l.a8t.....

QUESTIONS
for ANSWERS )

Please fill one column for each First nlmt Middle initill Firstntnw Middl,initiol Firstnlme

~person listed in Question T.

2. How is this person related to the person If relative of person in column 1: If relative of
'

in column l? 0 Husband/wife
I 0 Father/mother 0 Hus'

START in thIs column wIth the household I

0 Son/daughter I 0 Other relative r ()
Son

member (or one of the members) in whose
I

Fill one circle. 0 Brother/sister
I BrcI

nome the home is owned or rented. If there I
--------------

If "Other relative" of person in column T, is no such person, start in this column with
If not related to person in column 1: If not relat

give exact relationship, such as mother-in-law, 0 Roomer, boarder
I 0 Other nonrelative ) 0 R'any adult household member. I

niece, grandson, etc. 0 Partner, roommate: P

0 Paidemployee I 0 FI
--------------

3.Sex Fill one circle. 0 Male . 0 Female 0 Male . 0 Female J
,

4. Is this person - 0 White 0 Asian Indian 0 White 0 Asian Indian 0 \

0 Black or Negro n Hawaiian 0 Black or Negro 0 Hawaiian 0 Ev

Fill one circle. 0 Japanese 0 Guamanian 0 Japanese 0 Guamanian 0 J

Chinese 0 Samoan 0 Chinese 0 Samoan 0
(

0 Filipino 0 Eskimo 0 Filipino 0 Eskimo 0 FI

Korean 0 Aleut 0 Korean 0 Aleut 0 Kl

C Vietnamese 0 Other - Specify

t
G Vietnamese 0 Other - Specify

t
Vi.

Indian (Amer.) 0 Indian (Amer.) In(

Print Print Pril

tribe
~----------------------

tribe
~----------------------

trib,

POPULATION INQUIRIES

A separate questionnaire (alO"xll"booklet), containing
both population and housing items, was used for each
household, and completed by a respondent. For 1980, a
housing unit no longer had to have complete kitchen facilities;
it was sufficient that the occupants (if any) lived and ate
separately from all other persons in the building and also had
direct access to their quarters. They constituted one house-
hold. A household with 9 or more persons unrelated to the
owner or renter, or one with 10 or more unrelated people
living together, was considered as noninstitutional group
quarters (and the unit was excluded from the housing
inventory).

For 1980, sample questions were asked for every second
household (50 percent) in places with less than 2,500
inhabitants and at every sixth household (17 percent) else-
where. A similar pattern was followed for persons in group
quarters.

Questions 2-7 were asked for everyone, while 8 through
33 were applied on a sample basis. For format, see bibliog-
raphy item 6.

It was no longer required that a husband in a husband/wife
household be designated as the head (item 2); the household

1980

member. used as a reference person for the relationship item~
could be the owner or renter, or anyone 16 years old or over.

Enumerators were no longer allowed to enter race (item 4)
by observation, but were instructed to ask and mark the race
with which the person most closely identified. If a single
response. was not ,possible, as in,the case of a racial mixture,
the mother's race was to be reported. If this was not
satisfactory, the first racial group given was to be entered. In
further contrast with 1970, "Brown," "Mexicano," etc., could
be entered as "Other" (unless one of the listed categories was
chosen). If a person was unable to select a single group in the
Spanish-origin question (7), and only part two was Spanish (as
in "Irish-Cuban"), the "No, not Spanish/Hispanic" circle was
to be f1l1ed.If more than one origin was reported in the
ancestry question (13), all answers were accepted.

A "health condition" in item 20 (disability) was defined as
any physical or mental problem that had lasted or was
expected to last for 6 months or more. (Pregnancy was
excluded.) Item 21 (number of babies) was asked for all
females 14 years and over, regardless of marital status.

The enumerator used item A to indicate whether the listed
person was an inmate (I) of an institutional type of group
quarters or a resident of noninstitutional (N) group quarterS:--
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5. Age. and month and year of birth a. Age at last c. Year of birth
birthday 1 1

1I 1
a. Print age at last birthday.

1 1 - -,- -L_~____1 1 . 8 0 :0 0 I'J 0
b. Print month and fill one circle. b. Month of 9 0 :1 0 1 0

c. Print year in the spaces, and fill one circle birth 2 0 2 0

below each number. I. 3 0 3 0
1 1 4 0 4 01 1 .un7n~

5 0 5 0
0 Jan.-Mar. 6 0 6 0
0 Apr.-June 7 0 7 0
0 July-Sept. 8 0 8 0
0 Oct.-Dec. 9 0 9 0

6. Marital status 0 Now married Separated.

Fill one circle. 0 Widowed 0 Never married
0 Divorced

7. Is this person of Spanish/Hispanic 0 No (not Spanish/Hispanic)
origin or descent? 0 Yes, Mexican, Mexican.Amer., Chicano

0 Yes, Puerto Rican .Fill one circle. 0 Yes, Cuban
0 Yes, other Spanish/Hispanic

8. Since February 1. 1980. has this person 0 No, has not attended since February 1
attended regular school or college at 0 Yes, public school, public college
any time? Fill one circle. Count nursery school, 0 Yes, private, church.related
kindergarten, elementary school, and schooling which 0 Yes, private, not church.related
leads to a high school diploma or college degree.

9. What is the highest grade (or year) of Highest grade attended:

regular school this person has ever 0 Nursery school 0 Kindergarten
attended? Elementary through high school (gradeor year)

1 2 3 456 7 8 9 10 11 12
Fill one circle.

00 000 0000000

If now attending school, mark grade College (academicyear) .
person is in. If high school was finished

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 or more
by equivalency test (GED), mark "12."

00000000
0 Never attended school - Skip question 10

10. Did this person finish the highest 0 Now attending this grade (or year)
grade (or year) attended? 0 Finished this grade (oryear)

Fill one circle. 0 Did not finish this grade (or year)

CENSUS

I

A. 0 I 1 0 N 001
USE ONL Y 1

1980

POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued

11. In what State or foreign country was this person born? I13a. Does this person speak a language other than
Print the State where this person's mother was living English at home?
when this person was born, Do not give the location of_

0 Yes 0 No. only speaks English - Skip to 14
the hospital unless the mother's home and the hospital t
were in the same State. b. What is this language?

~---------Name of State or foreign country; or Puerto Rico, Guam, etc.

12. If this person was born in a foreign country -
a. Is this person a naturalized citizen of the

United States?

Yes, a naturalized citizen

No, not a citizen

Born abroad of American parents

~
- -(For-examPte =-cjiin-'se~ itiitian,-spai1;sh~ etc.) - --

c. How well does this person speak English?

o Very well Not well
o Well 0 Not at all .

. . 14. What is this person's ancestry? If uncertain about

how to report ancestry, see instruction guide,

b. When did this person come to the United States
to stay?

1975 to 1980

1970 to 1974

I

o 1965 to 1969:
I

() 1960 to 1964:
I

o 1950 to 1959

() Before 1950

~ ~-------(For example: Afro-Amer., English, French, German, Honduran,'

Hungarian, Irish, Italian, Jamaican, Korean, Lebonese, Mexican,

Nigerian, Polish, Ukrainian, Venezuelan, etc.)

-~
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.-

15a. Did this person live in this house five years ago I16. When was this person born?
22a. Did this person work at any time last week?

(April 1, 1975)? I 0 Born before April 1965 - 0 Yes - Fill this clrcl.lf this 0 No - Fill this 'irc/~

If in cal/wgeor Armed Forces In April 1975, report ploce ! Plea. goon withquestions17-33 . personworltedfull if this person

of residence there, . 0 Born April 1965 or later - time or part time. did not work.

Co Born April 1975 or later - Turn to next {XIfJe for i Turn to next". for nlXt".rson (Count port-time MKJf. or did only own

next person I
17. In April 1975 (f/WI YHrStIf/O) was this person - such as dell~ring popers. housework,

r. Yes, this house - Skip to 16
I

a. On active duty in the Armed Forces?
or helping without poy In school work,

f
0 No. different house No

fJ(omll)' business or farm. or volunteer

0 Yes 0 A/so count oct/ve duty work.

b. Where did this person live five years ago b. Attendinl colleae?
In the Armed Forees.)

(April 1, 1975)? 0 Yes 0 No
Skip to 25

(1) State, foreign country, b. How many hours did this person work last week

Puerto Rico,
c. Working at a job or business? (at all jobs)?

. Guam. etc.: 0 Yes, full time 0 No Subtract any time off; odd overtime or extra hours worlted.

-------------------------- 0 Yes, part time

(2) County: 18a. Is this person a veteran of active.duty military
Hours

.
---------------------------- service in the Armed Forces of the United States?

------------

(3) City, town. If service was In Notional Guord or R6etWS only,
23. At what location did this person work last week?

villale. etc.: ________~~~_____________~ see Instruction guide.
If this person worked ot more thon one locotlon, print

(4) Inside the incorporated (legal) limits 0 Yes 0 No - Skip to 19 where he or she worked most lost week.

of that city. town, village, etc.?
If one locotlon connot be speclfled, see Instruction guide.

0 Yes 0 No. in unincorporated area
b. Was active.duty military service durinl -

Fill a clrcl. for taChp.rlod In which this _ "fWd.

0 May 1975 or later
a. Address (Numberandst,.tt)

-----------------

0 Vietnamera (August1964-AprI/1975)
0 Februaryt955-July 1964
0 Koreanconflict (fUnt 1950-January1955) ''-streit-iddrw Is-notkno.;n;enterthebuiidi;g- Mme,- - -

0 World War II (S.ptember 1!HQ-July 1947)
shoppingcenur, orother physicollocotlondescription.. 0 World War I (April 1917-Nollflmber 1918) b. Name of city, town. village, borough, etc.

0 Any other time

19. Does this person have a physical. mental. or other ------------------------------------.
health condition which has lasted for 6 or more c. Is the place of work inside the incorporated (legal)
months and which. . .

Yes !:!!1
limits of that city. town. village. borough, etc.?

a. Limits the kind or amount
---...- work this person can do at a jobl . . . . . 0 0

0 Yes 0 No. in unincorporated area

b. Prevents this person from _rkinl at a job? 0 0

c. Limits or prevents this person
d. County

--------------------------------
from usinl public transportation? . . . .

0 0 ....

20. If this p.rson Is a f.mal. - None 1 2 3 4 5 6 e. State f. ZIP Code

How many babies has she ever 0 000000 ----------- ----------

had, not counting stillbirths? 24a. last week, how long did it usually take this person

Do not counthersupchlldren 7 8 910 11120r to get from home to work (one way)?

or children she hos Ddopted.
more

000000
Minutes

21. If this person hos ever been mo"ied- ------------

a. Has this person been married more than once? b. How did this person usually get to work last week?

0 Once 0 More than once
If this person used more thon one method, give the one

-t t usuo/ly used for most of the dlstQnce.

b. Month and year Month and year 0 Car 0 Taxicab

of marriage? of first marriage? 0 Truck . 0 Motorcycle

0 Van 0 Bicycle

IMontiiT - - -lyNii (MOnth}----IYwi
0 Bus or streetcar 0 Walked only

0 Railroad 0 Worked at home

C.If morrled more thon once - Did the first marrial. 0 Subway or elevated 0 Other - Speclfy-,

I

end because of the death of the husband (or wife)? If cor, truck, or YQnIn 24b, go to 24c.
0 Yes 0 No Otherwise, skip to 28. -----------------

1980

POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued
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318. Lastyear (1979),did this personwork.even fora few
days,at a paidjob or in a businessor farm?

0 Ves . 0 No - S_lp to 31d

b. How many wl!8ks did this person work in 1979?
Count paid lIQCatlon,paid sick lerwe, and military se/1llce.

Weeks
--------~-

c. During the weeks worked in 1979, how many hours did
this person usually work each week?

Hours

----------
d. Of the weeks not worked in 1979 (if any), how many weeks

was this person looking for work or on layoff from a job?

Weeks

----------
32. Income in 1979 -

Fill circles and print dollar amounts.
If net Income WC1Sa loss, write "Loss" above the dollar amount.
If exact amount Is not Imown, give best estimate. For Income
recelW!djointly by household members, see Instruc tlon guide.

During 1979 did this person receive any income from the
fOllowing sources?

If "Yes" to any of the sources below - How much did this
person receive for the entire year?

a. Wages. salary, commissions, bonuses, or tips from
all jobs.. , Report amount before deductions for taxes, bonds,

dues, or other Items.

0 Yes ...... $ .00
0 No

(A-"-"uOt-amount-~ Dollars)
b. Own nonfarm business. partnership, or professional

practice. .. Report net Income after business expenses.. 0 Yes ...... $ .00
0 No (A-nnuOtamount -~ Dollars)

c. Own farm, .
Report net Income after operating expenses. Include earnings os

a tenont farmer or sharecropper,

0 Yes ~$ .00
0 No (A-nnuOtQinount-~ Doliars)

d. Interest, dividends, royalties. or net rental income. ..
Report even small amounts credited to on account.

u Yes ...... $ .00
0 No (A-"nlii! amount ---DOllars)

e. Social Security or Railroad Retirement. .. 0 Yes ...... $ .00
0 No TA,inui!omount ~-DoiiOrs}

f. Supplemental Security (551), Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC).or other public assistance
or public welfare payments. ..

0 Yes ...... $ .00
0 No (A-nnuila"iOi,nt- ~lioiiors)

g. Unemployment compensation, veteran.' payments,
pensions.alimonyor childsupport.or anyother sources
ot'income received regularly. . .
Exclude lump-sum payments such as money (rom on Inherlmnce
or thesoleof ahome.. 0 Yes ...... $ .00

0 No 1X;,nuii!amOUnt--- DOI'ors)

33. What was this person's total income in 1979?

Add entries In questions 320 $
through go'subtmct any losses. .00

-~----------------
If totQI amount t+'Osa loss,

(Annual amount - Dollars)

write "Loss" aboW!amount. OR 0 None
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POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued

c. When going to work last week. did this person usually -
Drive alone -

S_lp to 28 :) Drive others only

Share driving
(

Ride as passenger only

d. How many people. including this person. usually rode
to work in the car. ~ruck, or van last week?

6.J:
A (rer answer; 24d, ski to 28.

25. Was this person temporarily absent or on layoff from a job
or business last week?

.()
7 or more

Ves. on layoff
Yes, on vacation, temporary illness, labor dispute. etc.
No

26a. Has this person been looking for work during the last 4 weeks.

T
:) Ves 0 No - S_lp to 27

b. Could this person have taken a job la.t week?

o No. already has a job .
o No. temporarily ill

No, other reasons (In school, etc.)

Ves. could have taken a job

27. When did this person last work, even for a few days?

. 1980 0 1978 0 1970 to 1974 }S_I()
1979 0 1975 to 1977 U 1969 or earlier /:;0

o Never worked

28 - 30. Current or most recent job activity
Describe clearly this person's chief job actlylty or business lost week.

If this person hod more than one job, describe the one at which
this person worked the most hours.
If this person hod no job or business lost week, give information for
last job or business since 1975.

28. Industry
a. For whom did this person work? If now on octlveduty in the

Armed Forces.print "AF" and skip to question 31.

-7Nam,-o-' compa"y.- buSi-"eisJ-OrianizQt70n~ 0'-otheremployer)

b. What kind of business or industry was this?
~scrlM the activity at location where employed.

(Fir ,"Xampli:Hos"iiDT, ni~iHr puilishlng~ moil ofcJ,r hails;' _
auto engine monufocturl ,br«1lffast cereol manufocturl

c, Is this mainly - (Fill one circle)

o Manufacturing . 0 Retail trade
o Wholesale trade 0 Other - ('::'v~~:tur<;,.':',,':.':::t~':.'

29. Occupation
a. What kind of work was this person doing?

(f'Oi ox';",,": -paiiint c.ri,-directing 7iiriri-g poiiCiis-: iiiPirViSlf.i

order c/erlu assembll e lnes rut! Intil mill

30. Was this person - (Fill one circle)

Employee of private company, business, or .individual,forwages,salary,or commissions. 0

Federal government employee. 0
State _nment employee .. .. .. 0
Local government employee (city, county, etc.). 0

Self-employed in own business.
professional practice, or farm -

Own business not incorporated. 0
Own business incorporated. 0

Working without pay in family business or farm. 0

.
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Name of Per son 1

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS (POPULATION)

- -
~

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
Last name First name Middle In/tlal

10. What is this person's tribe? Report tribe in which
enrolled. 1/ not enrol/ed, report principal trioo.

----------------------------- (Name of tribe)

00 None - SKIP to 12a

ITIJ
11. Is this personenrolled in (tribe entered in question

10) tribe?

, [] Yes

2 [J No

12a. ~ has this person attended
iejiiIaiSCIiOOIor college at any time? Count nursery
school, kindergarten, elementary school, and
schooling which leads to a high school diploma
or college degree.

3D Yes- Continue with 12b

4 [] No. has not attended - SKIP to 13

b. Whatkind 01 school or college has this person been
attending? Read each category and mark one box.

5 [J Tribal school, trrbal college

6 [J Bureau of Indian Affairs day school

70 Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding school

80 Public school

90 Private school

13. What is the highest grade (or year) 01 regular school
this person has ever attended?

Mark one box for highest grade attended.

1/ now attending school, mark grade person
is in.

tI high school was finished by equivalency
test (GED), mark "12."

NO Nursery school

K 0 Kindergarten

Elementary through high school (grade or year)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
00000000000 0

College (academic year)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th or more

130 '40 '50 160 nC]

o 0 Never attended school - SKI P to 15

14. Did this person linish the highest grade (01 year)
attended? Mark one box., -, [1 Now attending this grade (or year)

20 Finished this grade (or year)

3 [ ! Old not finish this grade (or year)

15a. Did this person live in this house (or dwelling) 1 year
ago (April 1, 1979)?

, [] Born April 1979 or later - SKIP to 17

20 Yes, this house - SKIP to 16

[3[:-1 No, different house - Continue with 15b

b. Where did this person live 1 year ago (April I. 1979)?

4 [l On thiS reservation

5 [ I On another reservation 7

(a)
- - . -. -. -

(Reservation)

(b), __ _
- - - -- -

.
- - - --

(County)

(c) _ _ .
- - (State)=

60 Off reservation 7
(a)

(Ctty. town, village, etc.)

(b)
- - (County)

(c)
- - - - - - - - - -

.
-

(State, foreign country, Puerto RIco, Guam, etc.)

I I 1 I I I
16. When did this person last move onto this reservation?

For persons living ;;;Oklahoma outside the
Osage Reservation. mark box 8 and do !!Q1
ask this question.
, 1-: ! 1979 or 19RO

2: - : 1975 to 1978

3 r 1970 to 1974

4 L 1960to 1969
5 ~:I 1950 to 1959

6 L:: 1949 or earlier

7:::: j Alwayslived on this reservation

8 ': I Now living In Oklahoma outside the Osage
Reservation

17. Since March 1, 1980, did this person see and/or
receive medical or dental services !rom any 01 the
lollowing? Mark one box lor each category.

Yes No
, 2

a.Doctor (Includes speclallstsl ... ....

b. Dentist

,

c. Nurse
7

d. Pharmacist.

e. CommunityHealth Representative
ICHRI .

r. Midwife_

g. PhysIcian Assistant or Medic.

h. CommunityHealth Aide
_

. .
7

.

-
i. Other_ . --
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18a. Durilll the last 12 months, where did this persan
usually seek health care? Read eacll category and
mark Q!!!box for the source used most often.

, [ I Indian Health Service (IHS)
clinic, health center or hospital

2 [I Tribal clinic or hospital

3 ['1 Prrvate physician or dentist

4 [I Government(Federal, State, county,
or city) clln/c or hospital

5 [ I Other

6 [ I Old not seek health care - SKIP to 20

Continue
with 18b

b. During the last 12 months, how 1011Idid it usually take
this person to get one way Irom home to the place
(marked in 188) where health care was received?

I I: I Less than 30 minutes

2 [: \ 30 minutes to less than 1 hour

3 [i 1 hour to less than 2 hours

4
[ I 2 or more hours

19. Duringthe last 12 months, how was this person's
health c.e paid lor? Read each category and mark
one box for the one used most olten.

,
:. I Received from Indian Health Service or tribe at

no cost

21':
! Medicare

3
c

- 1 Medicaid

4 L: : Received from other governmental source at
nocost

5:=
Received from private source at no cost

6[: I Private nealth Insurance (For e~ample:.
Aetna, Blue Cross, Health Maintenance

Organization, Kaiser or other health plan)

7l.: Paid for by person or other member of fami Iy

80 Other

.

.
20. When was this person born?

.
Born before April 1965 - Please go on with
questions 21 through 29

11

2

2[ Born April 1965 or later - Turn to next page
tor next person

.

6

.

2



28. In1979,did this person receive benefits from Iny of
these prol/ams? Mark Q!!!box lor fl/Jch ca regory.

Yes No
, 2

a. Medicaidor Medicare.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
b. Food stamps ............. .

I" .
c. Federal Housing Assistance. . . . . . .

7 .
d. Women,Infants, and Children (WIC). . . , 2
e. Social Security (green.colored check). . . .
I. Supplemental Security-U.S.

Government(gold.colored check), . .. . . .
e. Aid to Families with Dependent

Ch i Idren (AFDC1. ... . ....... .
7 .
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SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS (POPULATION)-Continued
21a. Last year (1979), did this persall work, even for a lew

days, at a paid job or in a business or lann?

1 0 Yes - SKIP to 21c

.. 2 0 No - Continue with. 21b

b. In 1979, did this person raise crops and/or livestock,
or spend any time makine thines to sell or trade such
as rues, pollery, or jewelry?

3D Yes - Continue with 21c

. 0 No- SKIP to 23

c. Did this person earn any cash income Irom this work
in 1979?

50 Yes

60No

d. How many weeks did this person m in 1979?
Include work at a paid job or business as well as
time spent raising crops and/or livestock or
making things to sell or trade.

1 [ J1 to 13 weeks

}
2 [J 14 to 26 weeks

3 [ j 27 to 39 weeks

. [ i 40 to 49 weeks

5 [150 to 52weeks- SKIP to 24

Continue with 22

22. Whatwas the !!!jjg reason this person worked lewer
than 50 weeks in 1979? Read each category and
mark Q!!!tbox.

'0
Personalreasons(For example: family or
home responsibilities, including pregnancy;
school: health: retirement or old age)

20 Seasona I job completed

30 Slack work or business conditions

. [; Temporary nonseasonal Job completed

5 [J Unsatisfactory work arrangements (hours,
pay, etc. I

60 Could not find work

70 Bad weather conditions

80 Did not want WOlk

90 Other

23. 01the weeks not workedin 1979, how many weeks
was this person aclively lookine lor work or on
layoll Irom a job?

1 0 None

20 1 to 4 weeks

3 0 5 to 10 weeks

. CJ 11 to 14 weeks

5 C. 15 to 26 weeks

6 [J 27 to 39 weeks

70 40 or more weeks

24. Whendid this person list work, even for a few dlYS, at
a job, business, Ilrm, ralsine crops and/or livestock,
or makine thines to sell or Irade?

1 [I Now working

}
2 [ 11980

3 [ 11979 Continue wirl, 25 .
. [ 11978

50 1975 to 1977

6 [11974 or earlier } SKIP to 28

7 [
I Never worked

25-27. Currentor most recent job aclivity

Describe clearly this person's chle/ job activity
or business last week.

1/ this person had more than one job, describe
the one at which this person worked the
most hours.

/I this person had no jOb or business last week,
give information for last job or business
since 1975.

25a. For whom did this person work? /I now on active
duty in the Armed Forces, print "AF" and skip
to question 28.

- - - - - - - - -(Narre of company, bUSiness. organization,
or other employer)

b. What kind 01 business or industry was this?
Describe the activity where employed.

- - - - - -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -(For example: High school, tribal planning office,
hospital, building construction, rug weaving. sheep ranch)

I I I I
c. Where was this business or industry located?

I [i On reservation

2 L J Off reservation

26. What kind 01 work or crall was this person doine?

-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - --(For example: High school English teacher. typist,
practical nurse, carpenter, rug weaver. sheepherder)

I r I I
2,7. Was this person - Read each category and mark

2!!!!. box.

1 [ I A tribal government employee

2 [J A tribal or Indlan.owned business employee

3
[ : A Bureau of Indian Affairs or Indian Health

Service employee

. L I An other Federal government agency employee

5 [' A State or local government employee

6 [I An employee of private company, business
or Individual

7 [1 Self.employed In own business, professional
practice or farm

80 Working without pay In fami Iy' business or farm
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h.Bureau of Indian Affairs general
assistance. ... .............

1 2

i. Other assistance or welfare
payments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

29. What was this person's total income in 1979?

Print the dollar amount in the space provided.
II total income was a loss, mark the "Loss"
box and enter dollar amount. /I toral amount is
zero, mark the "None" box. /I exact amount is
not known, give best estimate.

Include any Income from (before deductions for
taxes, bonds, dues, or other Items):.Wages or salaries.Own farm or nonfarm business, partnership

or professional practice (!!it after expenses)
. Interest, dividends, or net rental income

. Social Security or Railroad Retirement

. Public assistance or welfare

. Unemployment compensation, veterans'
payments, pensions, alimony or child support,
or any other money Income received regularly

Exclude lump.sum amounts such as gains from the
sa Ie of property.

$ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .00
(Dollars only)

x [ I Loss

OR

o[JNone



Less than $10,000 0 $50,000 to $54,999
$10,000 to $14,999 0 $55,000 to $59,999
$15,000 to $17,499 0 $60,000 to $64,999
$17,500 to $19,999 0 $65,000 to $69,999
$20,000 to $22,499 0 $70,000 to $74,999
$22,500 to $24,999 . 0 $75,000 to $79,999

$25,000to $27,499 0 $80,000 to $89,999

$27,500 to $29,999 0 $90,000 to $99,999

$30,000 to $34,999 $100,000 to $124,999
$35,000 to $39,999 0 $125,000 to $149,999

$40,000 to $44,999 0 $150,000 to $199,999

$45,000 to $49,999 0 $200,000 or more

HOUSING INQUIRIES

Housing questions HI-H3 (screening items) and H4 through
H12 were asked at all occupied housing units (see p. 81 for
definition and sampling rates); H13-H33 were the sample
items. B, C, and D were completed by the enumerator, as were
the other questions marked with a double underscore (re-
quired for vacant units).

1980

Vacant mobile homes (H4 and H13) were enumerated
provided they were located where they were intended for
occupancy-not on a sales lot. If rooms had been added to a
trailer, however, it was considered a one-family detached
house.

Less than 1 month

1 up to 2 months
2 upt06 months

6 upto 12 months

1 year up to 2 years
2 or more years

~ Type of unit or quarters For vacant units

Occupied C1.ls this unilfor-

Firstform
Continuation

Year round use
Seasonal/M ig. - Skip C2,

C2. Vacancy status
C3, and D.

Forrent .
For sale only

Rented or sold, not occupied

Held for occasional use
Other vacant

C3. Is this unit boarded up?

Vacant

Regular
U sua I home

elsewhere

Group quarters

First form
Continuation U Yes No

H1. Did you leave anyone out of Question 1 because you were not sure
if the person should be listed - for .xampl., a n.w lHlby still in the

hospital, Qlodg~r who also has another hom~, or Qperson who stays here
once in a while and has no other home?

o Yes - On _ 20 gillf! nam.(s) and reason I.ft out,
o No

H2. Did you list anyone in Question 1 who is away from home now -
for example, on a VQcotlon or In Qhospltol?

o Yes - On ptI!J' 20 gillf! nam.(s) and reason person Is away.

o No

!!, Months vacant

.

H9. Is this apartment (house) part of a condominium?

o No
o Yes,a condominium

H 10. If this is a one-famllY houSt -

a. Is the house on a property of 10 or more acres?

U Yes . 0 No

b. Is any part of the property used as a
commercial establishment or medical office?

o Yes 0 No

H3. Is anyone visiting here who is not already listed? H 11. If you live in a on..famlly house or a condominium
- unit which you own or art buying -

o Yes -
On _ 20 gillf! name of taCh visitor for whom there is no on.

at the home address to report the person to Qcensus taker.

o No

H4. How many living quarters, occupied and vacant, are at this
- address? .o One

o 2 apartmentsDrlivingquarters

o 3 apartments or living quarters
U 4 apartments or living Quarters

o 5 apartments or living quarters
o 6 apartments or living quarters
c) 7 apartments or living quarters

o 8 apartments or living quarters
9 apartments or living quarters

o 10 or more apartments or living quarters

o This is a mobile home or trailer

H5. Do you enter your living quarters -
o Directly from the outside or through a common or public hall?
o Through someone else's living quarters?

H6. Do you have complete plumbing facilities in your living quarters,
- that is, hot and cold piped water, a flush toilet, and a bathtub or

shower?
(; Yes, for this household only
()

Yes, but also used by another household

'.~ No, have some but not all plumbing facilities

No plumbing facilities in livingquarters

H7. How many rooms do you have in your living quarters?
- Do not count bathrooms, porches, balconies, foyers, halls, or ha/f.rooms.

4 rooms
5 rooms
6 rooms

7 rooms
8 rooms
9 or more rooms

H8. Are your living quarters -
(' Owned or being bought by youor bysomeoneelsein this household?

Rented for cash rent'
Occupied without payment of cash rent?

What is the value of this property, that is, how
much do you think this property (house and lot or
condominium unit) would sell for if it were for sale?

. Do not answer this question If this Is -
. Amobilehomeortrailer .. Ahouse on 10or more acres
. A house with a commercial establishment

or medical office on the property

o
c
;)

o

o
o
o

H 12. If you pay rent for your living quart.rs -

What is the monthly rent?

If rent is not paid by the month, see the instruction
guide on how to figure a monthly rent.
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Less than $50
$50 to $59
$60 to $69
$70 to $79

o $80 io $89
o $90to$99 .

$100to$109
$110to$119
$120to$129
$130 to $139

o $140 to $149

C $150to$159

$16Oto$169

$170to$179
$180to$189

$190 to $199
$200 to $224

$225 to $249

$250to$274

$275 to $299
:) $300 to $349

$350 to $399

$400 to $499
$500 or more



H2la. Which fuel is used most for house heating?

Gas: fromunderground pipes Coalor cokeservingthe neighborhood
0 Wood() Gas: bottled,tank, or LP Other fuel

0 Electricity 0
0 No fuel usedC Fuel oil, kerosene, etc. .

b. Whichfuel is used most for waterheating?
0 Gas: from underground pipes

0 Coalor coke .serving the neighborhood ()
Wood(j

Gas: bottled, tank, or LP
0 Other fuel

0 Electricity
0 No fuel used

0 Fuel oil, kerosene, etc.

c. Which fuel is used most for cooking?

0 Gas: from underground pipes
0 Coal or cokeserving the neighborhood
0 Wood

0 Gas: bottled, tank, or LP
0 Other fuel

0 Electricity
0 No fuel used

0 Fuel oil, kerosene, etc. . .
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HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued

H13. Which best describes this building?
- Include all apartments, flots, etc., even if vacont.

A mobile home or trailer
Aone-familyhouse detached from any other house
A one-family house attached to one or more houses
A building for 2 families
A building for 3 or 4 families
A building for 5 to 9 families
A building for 10 to 19 families
A building for 20 to 49 families
A building for 50 or more families

A boat. tent. van, etc. .
H14a. How many stories (floors) are in this building?

Count an ottic or basement as 0 story if it has any finished rooms for living purposes.

1 to 3 - Skip to HIS

.4 to 6 "
7 to 12

C) 13 or more stories

b. Is there a passenger elevator in this building?

Ves No

H15a. Is this building -
- On a city or suburban lot. or on a place of less than 1 acre? - Skip to HI6

On a place of 1 to 9 acres?
On a place of 10 or more acres?

b. Last year, 1979. did sales of crops. livestock. and other farm products
from this place amount to -

Less than $50 (or None)

"
$50 to $249 . $250 to $599

C $600 to $999
o $1.000 to $2,499
o $2,500 or more

H16. Do you get water from -
- A public system (city woter deportment, etc.) or private company?

An individual drilled well?
An individual dug well?
Some other source (0 spring, creek, river, cistern, etc.)?

H17. Is this building connected to a public sewer?
- Yes, connected to public sewer

No, connected to septic tank or cesspool
No, use other means

H 18. About when was this building originally built? Mark when the building was
- Orst construct~d, not wh~n it wos remod~/~d, add~d to, or converted.

~, 1979 or 1980

1975 to 1978
()

1970 to 1974 . o 1960 to 1969
CJ 1950 to 1959

o 1940 to 1949
C 1939 or earlier

H 19. When did the person listed in column 1 move into
this house (or apartment)?

1979 or 1980
CJ 1975to 1978
o 1970 to 1974
CJ 1960 to 1969

CJ 1950 to 1959

1949 or earlier
() Alwayslivedhere

H20. How are your living quarters heated?
- Fill '2!!.!.

circle for the kind of heat used most.

,~ Steam or hot water system

Central warm-air furnace with ducts to the individual rooms
(Do not count ~/~ctrl, heat pumps h~re)

,~ Electric heat pump
C Other built-in electric units (permon~ntly installed in 'tVD1I,ceiling,

or baseb<x1rd) .
o Floor, wall, or pipeless furnace
C Room heaters with flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or kerosene
o Room heaters without flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or kerosene (not portable)

Fireplaces, stoves, or portable room heaters of any kind
()

No heating equipment

H22. What are the costs of utilities and fuels for your living quarters?
a. Electricity

$ .00 o Included in rent or no charge
o Electricitynot used

OR

b. Gas
$ OR Included in rent or no charge

o Gas not used
.00

'Xffl'Qge -monthly cOSt

c. Water
$ .00 OR o Included in rent or no charge

~~-----------YtJQrlycost

d. Oil, coal. kerosene, wood. etc.

$ .00 OR
()

Included in rent or no charge

~~-Yia,iy C05-'---
:: These fuels not used

H23. Do you have complete kitchen facilities? Complete kitchen facilities
- are 0 sink with piped water, a range or cookstove, and 0 refrig~rotor.

o Ves . 0 No

H24. How many bedrooms do you have?
Count rooms used moinly for sleeping even if used olso for other purposes.

o No bedroom G 2 bedrooms ,,4 bedrooms
1 bedroom 3 bedrooms .~ 5 or more bedrooms

H25. How many bathrooms do you have?
A complete bathroom is a room with flush toilet, bathtub or shower, and
wash basin with piped woter.

A half bathroom hos at least a flush toilet QLbathtub or shower, but does
not have all the facilities for 0 complete bathroom.

No bathroom, or only a half bathroom
o 1 complete bathroom
o 1 complete bathroom, plus half bath(s)

1 2 or morecompletebathrooms

H26. Do you have a telephone in your living quarters?

o Yes II C No .
H27. Do you have air conditioning?
- o Yes, a central air-conditioning system

o Yes, 1 individual room unit
o Yes, 2 or more individual room units
o No

H28. How many automobiles are kept at home for use by members
of your household?

o None . 0 2 automobiles .
o 1 automobile U 3 or more automobiles

H29. How many vans or trucks of one.ton capacity or less are kept at
home for use by members of your household?

o None 0 2 vans or trucks
1 van or truck 3 or more vans or trucks
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Pleoseonswer H30-H32 If you ,,"" In 0 oM-family house
which you own or ore buying, unlas this Is -. ..-...... ......

}

. A house on 10 or more acres. . . . . . . . . . . . If any of the., or if you nnt your unit or this is 0

. A cond~inium unit. . . . ................ multi-family structure, slflp H30 to H31 and turn to". 6.

. A house with a commercial e.ublishment
or medical office on the pr_rty . . . . .

H30. What were the real estate taxes on this property last year? c. How much is your total regular monthly payment to the lender?
Also Include poyments on Qcontroct to purc~ and to I,ndtrs holding

$ None
srcond or junior mortgogts on this pro/Hrty.

()() OR a

-------------- $ OR
"

()() No regular payment required - Skip to

H31. What is the annual premium lor lire and hazard insurance on this property? ---------------
_6

d. Does your regular monthly payment (amount entered in H32c) include

$ .()() OR a None
payments lor real estate taxes on this property?

-------------- . .
"

Yes, taxes included in payment

H32a. Do you have a mortgage, deed of trust. contract to purchase. or similar a No,taxes paid separately or taxes not required

debt on this property?

U Yes. mortgage. deed of trust, or similar debt
e. Does your regular monthly payment (amount entered in H32c) include

C! Yes, contract to purchase

payments for fire and hazard insurance on this property?

CJ No - Sklpto_6
a Yes, insurance included in payment

a No, insurance paid separately or no insurance

b. Do.youhave a second or junior mortgage on this property?

0 Yes a No

. ,SUPPLEMENTARY UESTIONNAIRE FOR

la. Is there piped water in this buildine? 4. Aboutwhenwasthis buildinlOIilinallybuilt? Mark when the building was first

I 0 Yes, piped water In this bUlldln~ - SKIP to Ic
constructed, not when it was remodeled, added to, or converted.

20 No piped water in this building - Continue with Ib '
[11979 or 1980 .0 1960to 1969 6 [J 1940 to 1949

2 [.11975 to 1978 s [11950 to 1959 1 C11939 or earlier

b. Is the source of water within 100 yards of this buildinl? 3 D 1970 to 1974

3D Yes, within 100 yards Sa. Do you have ~kitchen facilities? Comp,et.,dlchen '.clllll.. a,. a .Inll
. 0 No,more than 100 yards away with piped w81.,. a '8IIfI. or cookslo.... ."d ,.",,,.,alo,.

c. What is the source of water? Mark one box lor the main source.
I C1 Yes - SKIP to 6a 2 D No - Continue wilh 5b

I [] A public system, pllvate company, tribal or community system b. Do you have a refrileratOl?

2 [l An individual drilled well 3 [I Yes 'DNo
3 [J An individual dug well 6a. Do you have a telephone in yourlivinl quarters?
. [I A pllvate cistern

s CJ A creek, spring, river, lake, or pond
I [i Yes - SKIP 10 7a 2 [J No - Continue with 6b

60 Other source - Specify __
- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -----------

b. Is the nearest available telephone within 1/4 mile of yourlivinl quarters?

3D Yes, within 1/4 mile . 0 No,morethan 1/4 mile away

7a. Do you have electric lilhtinl in yoU! livinl qualters?

2. Is this buildinl connected to a public sewel?
I CJ Yes - Cont/rrue with 7b 2

'J
No - SKIP to 8

I D Yes, connected to public sewer b. What is the source of this electricity? Read each category and mark one box lor

2 D No, connected to septic tank or cesspool the main source of electricity. -

30 No, chemical toilet used 3 CJ Public or private utility company 1 D Yourowngenerator

. 0 No,outhouse or prIVy used
. 0 Rural electric cooperative . [J Other - SpeCilY7

5 [J No, other means used - Specily _ _ _
- - - - - -- - -- -------- - - - -

5 L.1 Bureauof IndianAffairs electric system
6 [] Tribal system

----------------

8. What is the main type of material used for the floors of yourlivinl quarters? Read

3. How are your livinl quarters heated? Mark one box lor the kind 01 heat used
each calegory and mark ~box.

the most. I [1 Wood 5 LJ Earth, gravel, sand

I 0 steam or hot water system 2 CJ Asphalt, linoleum, or vinyl tiles 6 0 Other - spec
ilY"""i?

2 [] Central warm-airfurnace with ducts to the Individual rooms (Do not count 3 CI Stone, concrete, blick, clay. or ceramic tile
electric heat pumps here.) . 0 Metal

30 Electric heat pump
----------------

. 0 Other built-in electric units (permanently instatled in wall, ceiling,
9. What is the main type 01 material used for the outside walls of yourlivinl quarters?

or baseboard)
Read each calegory and mark ~box.

5 D Floor, wall, or pipeless furnace '
[I Siding or shingles Iwood or aluminum) 6 C~Mud,adobe, or sod

60 Room heaters with flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or kerosene
2 [J Brick, concrete block,stone,or stucco 1 L' Metal

10 Roomheaterswithoutflueorvent,burninggas, oil, orkerosene(not portable)
3L1 Logs . c- Other- Specify

7
. CJFireplaces, stoves, or portable roomheaters of any kind

.[ Asphalt siding or tar paper

90 No heating equipment
5 L : Cloth or tent ----------------

.

1980

HOUSING INQUmIF8-Continued

Q
INDIAN RESER VATIONS

The enumerator asked these questions at every housing unit
with at least one American Indian resident, except for housing
units enumerated on a samplequestionnaire.
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1990

INTRODUCTION

As in 1970 and 1980, the household questionnaire contained
both population and housing items. The four-page "short
form" questionnaire for 1990, which contained the inquiries
(sometimes referred to as the lOG-percent or "complete-count"
questions) asked for all households and housing units, was
2S"x1o-l/2", folded to5-1/S"x1o-l/2". The 2o-page "long form"
or sample questionnaire, which included sample items as well
as the "short form" questions, was lo-lIS"x1o-1I2", folded to
5-1/S" (an off-fold) x1o-l/2". Each questionnaire contained one
set of housing questions for the housing unit and a set of
population questions for each of seven persons. If there were
more than seven occupants, an enumerator was to collect the
data on those not reported.

For 1990, over half of the households were sampled on a
1-in-6 basis. In large tracts and block-numbering areas, gener-
ally those with more than 2,000 housing units, the sample rate
was 1-in-S. Governmental units (incorporated places, counties,
and functioning minor civil divisions that provide a wide array
of governmental services) with populations of fewer than 2,500
persons were sampled at a rate of 1-in-2.

POPULATION INQUIRIES

. F~r 1990, some of the differences from 19S0 in the popula-
tion Items were as follows: Among the seven lOG-percent
questions asked for all persons, stepchildren were distinguished
from natural-born or adopted children and the category ..grand-
child" was added (item 2, relationship). Among the 26 possible
sample items, the education question (12) asked for the highest
grade completed (below college) or degree earned, rather than
the highest grade attended and whether completed. The ques-
tion o~ military service (17) asked for the total number of years
of active duty. (Persons on active duty in the Armed Forces
were asked for the first time to identify the branch of service
[2S] and occupation [29].) The question asking for "weeks
looking for work in the previous year" (31d in 19S0) was
dropped. The income question (32) requested separate data on
pension receipts.
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~FIRST INr1'1A1. ~f1RST INr1'1A1.

1 7

2 8

3 9

4 10

5 11

6 12

POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued

1990

The 1990 census must count every person at his or her "usual residence," This means the place where the
person lives and sleeps most of the time.

la. Ust on the numbered Unes below the name of each person UvIng here on Sunday,
April 1, Including aU persons staying here who have no other home. If EVERYONE at
this address Is staying here temporarily and usua1Iy lives somewhere else, foUow the
instructions given in question lb below.

Include Do NOT include

· Everyone who usually lives here such as family
membeJS. housemates and roommates. foster
children. roomers, boarders, and live-In
employees

·Persons who are mporariIy IJIWayon a business
'irtp, on vacation. or In a general hospital. Colege students who stay here while

attending college.Persons In the Armed Forces who live here. Newborn babies stiU In the hospital.Children In boarding schools below the

college level

· PersOns who stay here most of the week

while working even If they have a home
somewhere else

·Persons with no other home who are staying
here on April 1

Print last name, first name, and middle Initial for each person. Begin on line 1 wtth the household
member (or one of the household members) In whose name this house or apartment Is owned. being
bought, or rented, H there Is no such person, start on line 1 wtth any adult househo\cl member.

· Persons who are away in an institution such as a

prison, mental hospital, or a nursing home

·College students who live somewhere else while
attending college.Persons In the Armed Forces who live somewhere

else

· Persons who stay somewhere else most of the

week while working

lb. If EVERYONE Is staying here only temporarily and usually lives somewhere
else, list the name of each person on the numbered Unes above, ftUthis drde - 0

and print their usual address below. DO NOT PRINTmE ADDRESS USTED
ON mE FRONT COVER.

Houoe number

ZIP CacIe

s..- or roecI/RunI_ end baa number

City

The back page of the
questionnaire included

this request:

PRINT here the name of a household member who filledthe
form, the date the form was completed, and the telephone
number at which a person in this household can be called.
r, , ,,N_ ,Dele I
I I I
I I'
~ r T ~ ~
I

T~
. I "' I Number : 0 D8v I

I I I
', .. I I : oNight I

L L ~ ~ ~
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POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued
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POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued
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1990
POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued
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!S;. WhIch.... de8atbe8..... ........1 InducIe..
-"'**..... *-._11--,- A....................... .-- A ~...............InIm..,oIher.......-CoA ~.......-'I8d 10.......men""'-~AbuIdIngwilli2__
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HOUSING INQUIRIES

The 1990 housing census inquiries differed from those for
1980 mainly in the following ways. Several questions related to
building conditions were dropped (number of dwelling units at
a single address, shared entrance, number of bathrooms, air
conditioning, heating, water-heating and cooking fuels, number
of stories, and presence of an elevator) and the question on
complete plumbing facilities was moved from the lOG-percent
(complete-count) portion of the questionnaire to the sample. In
the seven lOG-percent items for 1990, top dollar categories for
home values and rent (H6 and H7) were raised and H7 had
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meals added as a rent component. Among the 19 sample items,
solar energy was added to the list of heating fuels (H14). Flood
insurance, home-equity loans, condominium fees, and mobile-
home fees were covered in the series of questions on shelter
costs.

Items H1a-b were screening questions designed to make
certain that every person in an occupied unit was enumerated.

Double underscores under certain question numbers indi-
cate that the information was to be obtained for vacant
housing units.
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